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Curiosities of Eating.
formerly well known in

POBTLAND DAILY FBJBSS,

An old beau,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

ington City,

published at No. 824 EXCHANGE STKEKT,by
s. A. FOSTER* co*
Tub Poutlaxd Dailt
per year.

1'hb Mainb8tatbPbb*b1s published CTery Thursday morning.at #2.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26
(f paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be
aeiayed beyond the year.

Rates of Advertising:
in length of oolumn, oonstitutes
a “squABB."
81*60 per sguare daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing
8 eve.
ry ether day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents: one
One inch cl space

cakes and molasses they

i**®rt®d in the Maixb Btatb
8 !8rd® circulation in
of
every
JlSlu,°nSWi1eC1i.a8
the
Stato) for 60 cents per square in addition part
to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lsoal Notio»3 at usual rates.
7 rnnihent advertisements must
be paid for in ad-

W aniie,
iscoihbss Hotiobb, in
rending columns, 12 oents
far lino Tor ono insertion. No ohargo loss than fifty
oents fer taoh insertion.
63F“All oommumoations Intended for the paper
rhonid he directed to the “RtUior oftKe Prest, and
these of a business character to the Publithert.
W Job Piiixnxa oi every description ezeoated

Monday Morning;, Oct 24, 1864.
The "HaBby Papers.”
growing
popularity of the quaint and
Th^
pointed epistles of Rev. P. Y. Nasby, has induced C. O. Perrine &
the well known
PnblisUars, ot Indianapolis, Indiana, to make
arrangements for their publication In a more
durable form than is afforded by news-papers.
The work is now ready. It must prove imsuccessful.

Agents and dealers, or
others who th!nk of engaging in the sale of
them, will find something to their interest by
calling at oar office.
The following is description of a recent
class meeting at his church, and the views of the

|

Health.

who rit hum a

sayin

patriarklej

away. My Jentll friends, I maik no doubt that
ball the cases reported in the Suthrin papers
ez sun stroke wuz from that coz.

Other brethrin give their experience in. The
feelin is improvin sence the draft, and I hev
faith that ef our groseries k in hold up till Sept.
5, under the credit sistim and too menny dont

Kan&dy,

will be able to whale enny
Provo Marshel’s forte they ken send agin ns.

run

2

we

Petbolkum V. Nasby,
Pastor uv sed Church in charge.

for the advocate. Lord Clare who had a lifelong feud with Curran, beginning with a duel,
once brought a Newfoundland
dog into
court, and gave it his exclusive attention
whilst Curran was talking. The counsel

paused. ‘Proceed, Mr. Curran; pray proceed,’

said the lord chancellor, looking up, with his
hand on the head of his canine companion
‘I will proceed, my lord, when your lordships
have concluded your consultation.'

“Anecdotes abound of Chief Justice Wilies’
gallantry, not to say profligacy, which we
cannot venture to reproduce; and Boswell reports a conversation with Johnson, in 1773,
which appears to have been suggested by some
judicial irregularity. On the same evening,
he would not allow that the private life of a

was required to be so strictjudge, in England,
as i

supposed. ‘Why, then, sir,’
said I, ‘according to your account, an English
live
like
a gentleman.’
must
Johnson
judge
replied, ‘Yes, sir, if he can.’
“When Lord Nortiiiagton (Henley) was
blaster of the Holla,118 requested leave of the
sitting of his
king to disoontique the evening
Court; and on being called on for a reason
replied,‘Because, please your majesty, I am
always drunk alter dinner.’ Within the memory of the senior members of the profession
the court of exchequer was stated to be composed of one judge, who was a gentleman and
no lawyer; a second who was a lawyer and no
aepileip&n, a third, who was neither; and a
Fourth, wijo was both. Tiffs description, In
which strict accuracy may have been sacrificed to antithesis, recalls Charles Lamb’s jocular remark on h{s four Jrieuds of the Lake
sehool—that one would tell a He, but would
not pick a
pocket; another would pick a pocket, but would not tell a He; a third would do
neither; and a fourth would do both—selecting

ly decorous

of course, the professed moralist for the climax.

"Thei gentleman judge, not a lawyer, was
Baroq Graham ; and some curious stories are
told Of hi* uniform pdliieneik on the bench.
In his day it was usual to suspend judgment
in criminal cases till the conclusion of the assizes, and deliver ail the sentences in a lump
A name had been accidentally omitted in the

Onfrtiphth per cent. commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts <tf#1,000
and over.

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, July 30th, 1864.—dfcwtr

First National Bank.
This Bank will oonvert the seven-thirty notes maturing Ang.U, and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, In all the denominations in which the note
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Middle

St.,

Thorough Basinet f

Scholarships good in any part of the United States
Principal hue had 20 years experience: is always
spot, and attends to hia business; and prom468, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
ne
>n the

Five hundred references oi
Eared
first class business men, with
many others of thif

the

>lty, will testify to the practical utility, capacious-

completeness of my systems and manner
teaching, and citizens of other oities have testified
same.
Diplomas will be awarded for thor►ugh courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
?lan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
kdhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
and

>f

the

vill be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Dome all who have failed to be taught a business
land-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Implications solicited for Aooountants. Separate in
truotion given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intriate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
Leaire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
u either Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business writing.
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Cara
Harking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided ploase coll, or address
••
the Principal.
E. N.BBOWN.
Portland, •et.2,1868.
oo29 eod&eowly

P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 6. d2m

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
a fresh supply ot French

They have also reoeived

nutation of

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they off.r at lowest rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds oi

FRAMES,

[lOoking-Glass Plates

on

hand.

of all Sizes Be-Set.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Uoak and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., tfc.
amd

FOR

time allowed by
THE
tor
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an

THREE PER CENT.

current

year will expire

O
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Ordinance of the City
DISCOUNT On Taxes for

WHOLESALE

Saturday next, Ottv 22nd,
for the benefit of Tax Payers, I hereby anrex
extract of an Ordinance of tbe City, vizy
“Sect. 1.—To such poisons as shall pay their Taxes within 60 days after the date of assessment, a Discount op three per CENT, shall be allowed en
the amount "
Sect, k—On all Taxes which shall remain unpaid
four months after the date ofthe assessment, interAnd

shall be

charged

per annum, to

at the rate ot six ter cent.
sixty DAYSaiter the date

commence

AND RETAIL!

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

an

est

CASSOCKS,

Have just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
ind wnich are now open and ready for inspection
tt onr place of business, 188 Middle Street.
We will

sell for cash both WHOLESALE and

RETAIL,at prioes which nobody oan complain of.

of assessment.”

Woolen

HENRY P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Out. 16th, 1863.
cetlltd

BREAK FLA S T

Eating House for Sale

1

No. 77 Middle St.,

ATKlNfiOlf & INGERSOL,

9

In every

stlye; Hoods, Hood Nobias, Sontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Uittane, fce.

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Heedlee, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Letts, Undersleeves Hoop
Skirts, (afull assortmen t) Soarfs,
both SUk and Worsted.

KID GIiOVEN, the Best in the Market,
and Fall Importations, lc.

Which draws orowds of customers.

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING
There Is

HOUSE,

in this
location,
city. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
no

or ran of cnatom

better

ATKINSON & IKGEBSOL’S,
Xo. 77 Middle Street.

sept27dtf

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES!

Are obtained lor Wounded Soldiers (discharged,
and the triends of deceased soldiers who ars entitled
to the same by

BYRON

Attorney

D.

VERRILL,
aid Cenueller, at K«. 117 Middle 8treet,
—Ann—

Licensed Agent for ail the Department# at

Washington.

Portland. April 28.1864.

ap2Seod6m

5

MILLOOHAU’S

PATENT

PAINT

OIL.

A Perfect Substitute for Linseed
Oil,
AWD MUCH OS1AF11, f •... 1
Is used in the same manner
as Linseed Oil,
dries quickly and Yerv haro, can be used with
all colors, and possesses decided
advantages tor all
work on msnufkotnnng establishment;,
depots
oars, engines, all kinds ol iron work, for roots, and
wherever a watter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

CBAFTS & WILLIAMS,
6 & 8 Com xercia I, WcAur, Bostox.
Boston, Ang. 21, istit.
angSeodSni.

R. J.D. LARRABEE &
No. 69

GO.,

Exchange SL,

—

S;H AWLBI,

Fancy Goods as usual, suoh as Spool Cottons, (by
the dozen or case at market prices.)

Can be pnrchaaed at a bargain. This is the most
central Eating House in tbe city, and has a full run
of customers. It has also one of

Dow1* Celebrated Soda Fountains,

Gent’s

Our facilities for supplying onr customers* with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Onr Stock is large and desirable,
presenting all

Call and examine our Stock and yon will find as
rood assortment of Fancy Goods as is to be found in
Portland A liberal discount to the trade.
Oct 5—dfw

TERMS

Commeroial Oollege,
Central Hall,

au

facilities lor imparting to young
complete business education.
Send for

s

men

ladles

and

a

containing full Information—
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,
Principals.

Sewing Machines.
subscriber haying been appointed sole Agent
for this oity »d4 vicinity, lor the sale of Grover
A faker's Sewing Machines, eub acing both the
Family and Manufacturing or Shutte-stitch Machines, will keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to pm chase.
These Machints have no superior in any particular. Over one bundr d thousand lamilies are u-iQg
them, and every week adds another thousand to Hie
number.
At the Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs ol
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover A Baker Machine.
Tnose who wish to procure the best Sewing Machine in use. whether (or Family or M&nazaouuiAg
purposes, can do so by calling on
N. 8. GAKDINER,
No 62 Middle St..
Sole Agent for the city of Portland and vicinity.
—dtf
1864
Oct 15,

THE

CORDS

'T7

more

ON

House, Stable, out-buildings

and

Store;

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best deecripton Tbe house is Sty stories with a piazza; It
Also a large Ell
contain* ten large finished rooms.
well arranged and very convenient.

The stable is large and finished for a number of
horses; there are also two Targe theds adjoining.
The above are well
adapted for a hotel and stable,
ihe store is in good
shape, and there is no better
trade in Cumberland
^
County.
The above
is
property situated in the plasantvillage ot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Port-

awsattWwWsa*the
Inquire

oi that

nice Yer*

EH «

oqt8dtf

HSHMOH AIR

RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE
RU G 8 !
hnve tbe

thee, goods to be
at prices LESS

largest variety
found in New England, and
WE
than
be
of

imported.

they
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO,,
octlOTAS&Im
HO Uiddlffstreet.
ean now

Tax STATX OF MAINU.

kinds of Bnbbers can be bought of Bud
A Tun ST at seventeen and six per oent. off from
the gross pricM—the same as at tbe General Agenoy,
Boston. We k»epa full assortment atall times, and
by buying of ns
*"» Bo"

ALL

Oot 8dfcw4w

Ho, W Union 8treeet.

Doeskins,

KAA BBLS Sweet Potatoes per Seh Exchange.
sale by F A. SMITH, head ofLong
store, 19 & 21 Silver street.
Octl8—dlw

Trinidad Sugar and molasses.

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Choioe Muscovado Sugar,
Choioe Musoovado Molasses,
18 tierces Cboiee Muscovado Molasses,
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and ior sale
IIOPHNI EATON.
by
octl8dlw
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Shtppiing Boards.

Undercoats,

Selected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies' work is from the oelebrated Bnrti
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear wo have the hast assortment
ever o fib red lor sale in this city; Buoh as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congrees, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new Freuob

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,
wungles
y

L.
Having taken

one

of the

large and elegant stores

in the

MORTON

lOOO

TONS

instruments are in constant use in the concerts ot
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the jp jras in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe
836 to 8600 each.
These instruments may be found
at the Muslo Booms of the snbsoriber, where they
will bo told at the manufacturers’ prices.

EDWARDS,

box

FIRST
oetll

301

LARGEST

Sommercial Street.

—

O K AAA LBS. CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
for sale by
NORTON, CHAPMAN t CO.,
oet!2 d3w
6 Galt Block.

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

m

is of hi»

to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms.
ootl4 d3m

WuKfl

by

by

Apples and Butter.
eboiee Batter.
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Sliver st.

US Tabs

Treenails.
QAK

48 Commercial Wharf.

Notice.
Messrs. Crockett k Nsrxss, hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of the

the

octTdtf

prince of wales

]

Sierra morena molasses.

—

CANADA

molasses.

Brig "C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
from

C.‘H. Wharf.

For Sale.
THE Togns House, Furniture, Mineral
Springe and f state ofthe late Horaoe Beals,
comprising one thousand acres ofrich farming land, the Hotel and Spring,will be sold

,_I»para'e, if wanted. This property will be
soiu wun all the improvements, much less than first
cost. Also the John Davis Farm, situated an the
banks of the Kennebec,
comprising three hundred
acres of tfie richest
land in jCennebee County, with
five buildings punched.
For further particulars
at Togns House.
inquire
**
N. BEALS, Agent.

CHEN

Portland Match Comp’y,
FORE

Portland,

STREET,

....

Maine-

All orders in the city, or from
any part of the
world where our
is respected, promptly filled.
sep28dtf

Suiteratus ft Cream Tartar,
Portland,

DANPORTH & CLIFFORD,
SUCCESSORS

TO

Hatch, CLIFFORD Ja C«.
Produce Commission Merchants,

a

DEALERS

CHEESE,

U

EGGS,

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,
1861.)
continue to devote their special and exolulive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

NO.

HENBY FLING.

^“rrEMOBB.

in

STILL

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

of Pay and

And all other claims against the Government, h »•
lug been duly licensed therefor.
dW~ All advioe free. Terms ae low as at auy oth
er
and no pay required until the olalme are

Agency,

BRADFORD,

Portland Army Committee

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Store* at 119 Kiddle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money ut 75
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgees, receives Letters st
80 Commercial street. »
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. ».. Johnson.
)unel8dtf

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Middle street, Portland, ooples of the true science ot
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can oommunieat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16,1861.

I

»

Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I
prepared to furnish all the necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. S Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

Notice.
gnnual meeting of the Female Orphan Asylum dr Portland will be held at the Asylum
House, corner of Myrtle and Oxford streets, on
Tuesday, the 18th Inst.. at8o’c!ock In the afternoon

THE

ootll did

LARD,

sopttt

3

Dried

LIME

Apples,

Ac.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

dtf

The aShlrs of the late firm will be settled
ft Co at the old stand No. 2*4 Congress

by Chenery
St.

ME.

MARY B. STOREK. Secretary!

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Chenery ft Read is this day dissolved by mu'ual

THE
consent.

SAQENT8,

ITm. M and ..A Idle BUcdt.

VMdlMHH<lXriMBlBfSHlWftJ(

Grocers,

Ornnlte Stores,

Commercial street,
(Opposite head WIdgery Wharf,)
John Lyneh, }
Peleg Barker, |
POBTLAND, MB.
Thos. Lynch ) Jnneldtf

DOLE &

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

BKVSVS l.

No. 170 Midrtl
8
KDnnoii.Dn. Baoo and Bimui.
Portland, Msy M, IMS.
tf

disposed
HAVING
Office
Dr. S. C FERNALD,

of his entire Interest la hu
"-ould oheerlnOy
lorm‘r patic sts and the pale
1
P***ald, from long expe’ it nee, is prepared to Tr*
insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Kaee 99
all other methods knows to the profession.
Portland. May 36.18A8
t?
to

““ *°

15*a

wowTaStTcoJC
CHEAP FOR CASH !
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HEZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcoMPANY LfHIGH, Loi
UU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBiiTa These Coals are ol the
wry beet quality, well soreened and picked, and
warranted to giro satisfaction.
Also lor sale best of

HARD AND

MOODY,

GENERAL

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

And W holeeale Dealers In

FLOUR, CORN AND

PRODUCE,

POBTLAND, MB.

WARREN’S
fire

Jnnelddm

K.

iy Carriages and Sleighs

C.

P.

Carriages

and

—

Safes \ \
AT

CO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
STREET,

PORTLAND.MM.
JylSdSm

_

k Counsellors at

St, over Casco Bank,

J06XPH HOWARD.

HATH AH CLHAVHS.

Iyl8dfcw3m_
Mi PEARSON.
Silver

Plater,

WARE,

938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Mvrtlaad, Me.
tyAIl kinds of Ware, soeh as Knives, Porks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Me., plated in the
beet manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-Jtnishing Old Silver
Ware.
angdddm

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

CO.,

NOS. MAM MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

c«*““Street,
Ferthad. w,,
—__MW

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.j

Haaa&otares to order and In the beet
manner, MR.
itery and Nay j Uniforms, and
Gar-

Men’* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick, Sip
and Calf Boots,
Women's Misses and Children's Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bobbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

eaperlor facilities for manufacturing,
large experience in the bneinees, vi

onr
a

able to sell ae low an in Boetoa or elsewhere.
Dealers are reapeetffelly invited to oall and examine onr stock before purchasing.
sar-Orders by mall promptly attended te.
d*m
Portland. April S3.1864

we are

EdwasdCuiut,

JohuH.Bsad.

Portland, Oct 17th, 1864.-dlwJ

The Cheapest

Agency

Surveyor

and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODHAN BLOCK,

<tawlv

Firmly

Bai

O arriages!

JAMES T. PATTEN *

00.,

200SSSiSKSSiSffigl

**

fiRffiKSBE jf

™ do
800 do Nary Fine
Doifraredl* Portland or Boetoi.
Brtk. April

M.18W_entt

an

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P

LUMBER!
MAUI OF

Force Pumps and Water

Closets,

HfO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,

PORTLAND,

MR.

Wans, Cold aadi Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass A surer Plated Coeks,

EVS?T=de*oriPt,0“ of w»'er Fix to

res for DwetBuildings. Shops,
the best manner, and all

Ung Houses, Hotels, Pnblio
Lf
*o.f arranged and set
In
orders in town or
Kinds or fobbing

up

country fhitbfti'lv executed.

promptly attendee!

LEAD PIPES, SUKET
EiriJ53
PUMP8 of all

description*.

A11

Constantly

to.

LEAD and BEF.a
apRdtt

J- T. Lewis &c,

Co.,

READY-MADE CL0THIN(J
AND

sale, at his establishment, a variety !
of Carriages made in tbe neatest and most sob- I
stantial man ner. Tbe assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend,
ing to purohase Carriages will and it for their inter
est to oall and examine before baying elsewhere
luneJSdtf

Copper Comp’y.
<*“*“*•

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chamber,

Wot. 1 and l Free strut Bto*k

(Orer H. J. Libby A Cs.,)

J. T. Levi,,
J. P. Lewis.

PORTLAND. M*.

,ylldtt

___.

Sewall

St.,

for

New Bedford

Canvas,

-FOB IAU BT-

and Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Pieble

OFFERS

Tnrr.,

Scotch

ASSOCIATION,’

which tbe expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over tbe Portland Post Offioe, Sd story.

in

Carriages,

*

__sepffidtf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la

TUOR collecting all olasses of olaitns arising from
J; the war is that of tho
■‘MAINE WAR CLAIM

Beys;

ments.

Manufacturers and Damien la

WITH
end

Grain,

BatN, He.

AMD MANUFACTURES OF

SILVER

and

mch!7 dfcwtf

Law,

—

MBAO or MERRILL'S
WHARF,

Partnership.

HOWARD & CLEAVES.

Attorneys

nuBin

Sleighs, Com, Flour

JAMES BAILEY k

Law

No. 1« Union 8tn A

dtf_

ALBERT WEBB ft CO,

POBTLAND, MX.

MIDDLE

Roofing

E. HER8EY, Agent,

)anM

OF

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudtnsrg St., Boston, Malt.
Jnneltf

162

COMPOSITION,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Preble street, (Near Preble Honse,)

Safes !

INPOKVtD

water-proof

Oravel

KIMBALL,

MANUPAOTUHKR

WOOD,

-AHD-

hand and made to
junelMtf

on

and

FELT

LEMONT,

order._

SOFT

delivered to any part of the eity.
Orrica Commuoial St., head of Fraaklla
Wharl.
«• HOITAOS * RON.
febl6 dl y

Block, Oommero'il 8t,

r^dUBiCatoSdy. }

OCZUHd.

A CARD.

THB

U. S. Christian Commission.

oo-

Hams, Beans,

FOBTLAHD.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Me.

Coffee and Sptoee put npfbr the trade, with any
address, in all variety of psokagea, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort
notice.
ST*AH goods entrusted s t the owner’s risk.
marohlOdtf

OH

WOODMAN, TRUE dk CO,,

Or. J. H. HEAJ D

Granite Block.

Wholesale

Pal terns and
eofdtt

executed.

SEWING MACHINES I

of

J
___joneldtf
JOHN LYNCH k CO.,

Note Coftt and Spice Millt, 18 and 15 Union street,

am

this day formed CopartTHE undersignedth®have
namo and style of Fling fc
BUTTER,
t#ken thejtore

Good., Gro-

,

Z. K. HARMON.

Of the best quality manufactured and for sale by

▲RD

»

QrTElAe. 1ST T

COFFEE, SFICES,

BEARS’ GREASE!

aTt

vers

adlan Produce,

1S7 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

Wholesale Dealer in all Unde of

June 21.—d If

—

[BOYAL LETT EBB SXCUBED.]
For sale by the
oetlOdlm
Druggists.

Notice.

iZaFv hL “?£liTe
formerly
^°mmerohU
street,
wforethi,?f^S,e!Jn?’No’91’
Commission and WboleI?*h’,tf™!nrSIv do*“K
Tobaooo, W. I

PR

preparauon for the growth and lnxuri-

TBaE
M

CHOICE BIEBKA MOBENA

Jdlr 8,1%**™

And Xe

Western and C

0**' luge furnished

ol

8 11% «*£!* ■'8

PORTLAND, MR.

F.

ARCTUSINE,
8U

TCS.
GAK.
871 PHDS Superior Muscovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
maytttf

Portiand

FLOTm&GMUJ DEALERS,

Office 91 Middle

Offloe88 Exchange street, Jose Block.

USER

—

and Molasses.

oeries'ud'pr’oviMras!

rornm, n.
__maylSdtf
BI.AKU, JO.\CK A t O.,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

CO.,

kinds

Orders for Machine Jobbing

Forgings, promptly

2?

sept22 dtf

—

Oot 1,1364.

Junel6dtf

Copartnership

Milliners prices in proportion.

(Established

public patronage.

TaEENAI1'8'for
100.000srifbyE
81MONTON fc KNIGHT,

May

DRAKE & DAVI8-

k Son’s” Leith,

superior quality, just redirect irom Liverpool, and for sale Dy
McdlLVEKY, KYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

3.—tf

Messrs. CXOCKBTT f KB VEITS,
tender onr gratefhl thanks to our
former patrons, and
cheerfully recommend them to
oontinue their patronage at the old stand.
would

Oct 1, 1861.

ceived

Now

Crown and English shape, 50 oents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 50 oents.
For coloring, 20 oents additional to the above
prices.

a

Harris’ Latest introductions.

we

Scotch Canvass.

335j
foX^KSi
landing

Congress St.

cents.
On Jooky

ELEGANT!

soot

onrtrade to

F. A. SMITH,
Bept27 dtw19 fc 21 Silver Street.

30010

you

A Card.
Haring this day sold oar Interest and relinquish-

BUTTER,

MUSCOVADO

312

On Saratoga, Christiana and Engsnia shape, 80

bept22—U

Butter and Cheese.

1 CH0ICE

1864,

AT

Bleaohery,

MaohinisU, Millwrights,and Bhip-BuUd.

(Thomas Block.)

FOB SALB

| GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICK HILLS.

W"Hi8 establishment is opposite the Post Offioe.'

F. A. SMITH,
21 Silver Street.

19 fc

Sugar

Hats for

attention ol
are is invited—and ail
at short bo tic*.

omen A Salesrooms, 80 Comnaoreial
St,,

_

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.

HHD8'

Sweet sir’g

gentleman wearing hat which
attracts general attention by the beauty of the
tahtle, and ita remarkable neatness and eleganee ot
style yon may be assured .hat it la one of

BBL8 APPLES,
500
100

of "David Oorsar
Ofin BOLTS
sail-cloth of

The
is

and

warranted

AND

Apples and Potatoes.

For sale

manufacturing,

own

TASTEFUL

BBLS. ONIONS.
100 BBLS. bWElsI POTATOES.
For sale by
F. A. S M1TH,
19 and 21 Sliver Street.
sep28dtw

Klin BBLS. Apples.
OUU For sale by
S0pt26dlm

—

found in any establishment in the State.

confectionary

200

25
TUBS FAMILY
1000 NICE CHEESE.

o»

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

Wool.

sept27 d4w

Blocking Pelt

VARIETY

In oonnnotion with the *boro is an iron Foundry,
with a Urge ueortmest oI Pattern;, to which tba

Drugs Medicines, Points, Oils dc Varnishes,

apr!3dti

-THB--

A

AMD PEAT.ERE IV

the best instruments of their elass In the world.

Nearly all the most prominen' artists in the oountry
given written testimony to this effect, and them

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

quality baled Hay, and 800 tons loose Hay
wanted by
DENNISON. PIERCE k CO.,
dfcwtf

«

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Home*, Store*, and other building*, fitted with
0a* *nd Steam in the beat maimer.

.If

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Oolora,

have

____

Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

MAKUFAOTDUXS OF

No. 5 Galt

KillGeuiig.hiftiig, PiUfiyi.4

Li*kt Horan Work of all descriptions, and *0
kinds of work required in building
i'ouTirioAT.'on*.

Preble Street,
-j Portland, Me.

No.8494 Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

for sale at

offers

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

H. 8.

BLOCK.

Kmm tip tad i'utzm,

Carriage Manufacturer,

MASON & HAMLIN
Are

PERK1WS

BURGESS, FOBES,

E.

Jnneldtf

MADE

_STORE!

J.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

McCarthy <l berry,
No. 94 Exchange Street.

CONFECTIONED \

FRUIT

.Fresco and Banner Painter,

B. W. tinge.

warranted to give
perieot satisfaction. It is our aim
that onr work shall not be seoond to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stook of ready made
work of the first quality, ibr

The Cabinet

SOMUMACEEB,

Henry A. Jones,!

the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Wholesale and Retail

1AAA

on

In all its branches, and haring all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
woar, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and oispatoh. Onr work will be made of the
best of Imported stock, by the best of workmen, and

All af which Will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
ABIELM. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
Sept 30—dtf

AAA FEET of Pint Clati shlp,UUU,UUU
pin* boards, for sale by
N. J. MI LLER, over 92 Com'l st.
(Jot 19—d2w

Berry,

Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRLMPED-FKON1
BUCK LE BOOT, now made by
McCarthy k Berry r For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got np in this city. Call and see it:
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

-AMD

70
HHDS.
867 bbds

THE

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wen

Work.

onr

nice Custom

For
yUU
Wharf, or at

V~-----

Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOB

German and

Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
lit at all times. We would also rail attention to onr

of CHAS. 8.

street, Portland.

as

driend. and the psbllo that
w. intand to keep the best the market
affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.

And

ARRIVED.

subscribers having on the 7th day of May
formed a copartnership under the name of

For the purpose of oarrying

&

Wice Custom

CHA8. J.

BOILERS,

Juneldtl

_____

Wood,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

SMITH’S,

We would inform

Street.

Potatoes,

JUST

....

account of my health, I will sell at a bargain
the foilewiiig property, consisting of

j

Soft

McCarthy &.

at

-BOB-

Butter!

For sale bv
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver

oct20d2w

1A.

Boys

and

Beavers, Cassimeres

Hard Wood de ivered in the

JUST
mont Butter.

A Rare Ohanoe for Business.”
;

Men

Mo, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Ms.

St.

Union

yariou* sizes and patterns,

Paint and Color Factory, No. 39 Mmjoy
St.,

-AID-

Clothing!

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Sal'e.

and

Copartnership Notice,

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

cords soft wood in Blackstrap,
150 cords bard wood in Waterboro,
75 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber*
Also, 126 tons Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Beale, nearly new. Applv to
GEORGE SMITH,
oct20d3w
No. 187 Fore Street.

received, 125 Tabs

T_H

May be fonnd

A.

Coal !

Blacktmitht.

Delivered to order in any part of the eity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oali.
RANDALL, McALLISTEE A CO.
Portland. June 18. IMU.—dlv

SPLENDID ASSORT MS NT OP

For

2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Mills Flour,
200 Bbls. Exchange Mills Flour,
10 Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
10J Bbls. Orion Mills Flour,
100 Hose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mins Flour,
To arrive Oct 20,18«4.
THOS. S HAW,
Oot20—d8w
118 Commer.lal street.

15080

I N G !

Fall and Winter

BBLS Extra Mesa and Hess Beet.

Portland, June 18,1884.
;;

A

I

MERCHANDISE.

Wood and Timber for

"NET CASH."

Coalfor

_

C L O

circular

address

Superior
AIM, Hurd

FALL AND WINTER

most thorough and extensive Coo mercla
THE
College In New England, presents
quailed

Locust Mountain.
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beet quality of

11

STB AH SBGIHES and

VIS,

Work executed In every part of the State.
Jeaeltf

Lehigh,

Cumberland

ID

WINS, Agent,

It prepared to fUrnMb

Premium Paged Account Books.

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

A

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

Oonoord, N* H.

For sale

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and Manufacturing

‘

the Novelties of the season.

No.

ME.

AMD MAHTFACTCBKB OF

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

IRA

Bookseller, Stationer,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

—_

I-.

)

BO0BBS.

S.

Janeldtm

PAPEB HANGINGS.

pnrohased the Stock of
taken the stand recently
ooenpiedI by Messrs. Sawyer y Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
former patrons and the publio
generally, with a
fine assortment of

Hozelton

A.

__mavldtf

or

H.

Provision*

88 Commercial atroet, Thorn**
Blook,
Bon BAT BRALBT, )
S. K. MOULTOM,
PORTLAND, MM
}

IV

POKTLAWD,

Grain and

Flour,

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Jonol3d3w

Coal and Wood!

Furnishing Goods,

W KOLBBALB Dual USB IB

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

ana

No. S7 Middle Street.
•

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Portland, Jane S, 1644.

JuneleodOm

BEADtir,

Halite.

AMD WH0US1L1 DEALERS

WE,

Old

Dana.)

C&l'.lSgXX. }

and Oats.

Salt,

'Wholesale and Retail.

the nndereigned, having sold onr Stook of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlieter f |Co., do ohoerluUy recommend them to onr
former customer!.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them tor settle,
ment, and all persons indebted to ne are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned
maybe found for the present.
8AWYKK A WHITNEY.
^

Dealer! la

And

Maine.

J. B. 8T0BY, No. 28 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

subscriber having
THE
Coal and Wood,

Merchant Tailors,

For further informations please call at the
or seud for Oironlar and
College Monthly,
Address

G-oods,

of every description suoh at

Street,

J. E. FERNALD A SON,

College,

,

CAPES,

Middle

Opposite the Post Office.
AF Call and examine this stock before purchasing elsewhere.
septMdfiw

inclosing letter stamp.

snscnirnox,

NOTICE.

Goods,

iirlev, Hye

Inneldtr_
JOHN T. ROGERS Sc
CO.,
Commission Merchants,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money can be Saved in tkete War Timet.

GARDINKRj
At

A. M.,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Sweet

L

Cheapest!

informs his friends

Merchant

Pu»OHABU AKD SALB OB

Co.

__

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Also,

N. S.

L. A. GRAY.

subscriber

respectftilly
in generftl that he will
THE

or xvxky

Cheap

WEALTH.

*°*

POftllDd,

.

Woodbury Dana, J

ECONOMYJS

to onttlng foi

given

Dana &
Fish
and
John A. 8.

Commission

Trimmlngt

hand.
tr Particular attention
others to make.
Sept 12—d3m

Luther Dana,

IH

Alio, Ground Bock Salt.

removed to Wo. 1»1 Middle street, where

attended to.

fbomptly

BUEGIN,

WHOLESALE DEALER

h<
HA8
will be pleased t* meet his driends and outom
assortment of Cloths and

Every exertion will be made to have all orders

716
/

Tailor, C'Ora, Meal and Float,

Merchant

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

augSl 8m.

Of the 6«i quality at the LOWEST PRICES
by

link In Bryant, Stratton k Co.’s chain cf In*
ternational 'Business and Commercial Colleges,
established in twenty-t wo of the leading oommer*
oial cities in the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for
obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full oourae of Bork-keoping, Com*
mercial Law, Commercial Calculations,
Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practi
cal Exercises, is good throughout the chain fbr an
unlimited period.

IS

-ALSO—

EDWABD H.

GOULD,

A good
00118tan ly on

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

Furnishing

Street,

a

Butter,

Sept 27—dtf

1864.

on

manner.

Looated in

Clapp’s Block, Congress

NATHAN

era

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

,

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest
style and in the best

PORTLAHD COLLEGE,

Pier Glasses made to order.

With the facilities afforded them they can get np
my piece of work in their department of business
is well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

S

Fall and Winter Wear,

the

as

QQ

Pictures,

H

—FOB—

Gentlemen’s

New Chicago Beef.

RE-GILT,

T

As (wood as the Best Sc

their customers and the public
work will be done in the NEAT-

ooiistaiitly

O

Clothing'. Clothing \ !

Aug 9—dAwSm

DEPARTMENT,

Portraits &

Mahtlb

L

Custom and Ready-Made!

ON

TAXES

op

>tCi,te”0y^unaE-miDe-

can assure

C

THREE PER CENT. DISCOUNT

of

To look equal to new.

V

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

augSl dkw8m

the elty.

H. Q. SMITH, formerly
secured to superintend the

(JILT

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

C

NO
n
v,

BUSINESS CAKUf.

oVXiTf

RE M

JAKES B. RACKLYFT.

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

largest assortment of

OLD FRAMES

in the fhture.

e

MAINE.

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas,

Dr. E.

EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

Sanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.

PORTLAND

Ever brought to this city,
consisting of

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Kev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D„ of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, oi Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford,

Portland,

Mr

generally that all

just returned from Boston and New York
with one of the

Bleachery,
Oongres Street,

■DiinoB.

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

of

;

OSGOOD,

EVAN'S BLOCK,

GILDING

—

*■

147

No.

Boston hav e been

j

Sre

PICTURE_FRAMES I

in

<o

in schools and families, lectures in
in French Idioms. A naFrance, formerly instructor of Rhotorlo and
elles letters in Uharlesmagne College, ene of the
first institutions in Paris.
For further paatioulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 A. It., where information
as to term, Ao, will be
given.

THE

_

Maine Bonnet
308

Be nls.,

This Bank is prepared to reoelve subscriptions to
the nsw 7 8-10 loan In sums of #60 and npwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the dute of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per oent 6-30 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on all amounts
Of #1000 and over.
B, C. SOMEBBV,
Cashier.
Portland. Aug. 1,1884.—dtf

York,

Has

LESSONS
schools, explanation
of

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

The services of

less

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1864—eodtf

Canal

F.

business cards.

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 104 Middle Street,

commission of j per sent.

RETAIL,
Lower Than any Other Establishment

a

Augustus

Bfaase,A.BI.

issued, vis:—#60, #100, #600, and #1,000—at a

were

New England,—purchased before the very great
tdvanoe In all kinds of material, are prepared to
icllat

Manufacturers of *U tipdi of
capital punishments, of which he was
reminded oil coining tp tho end of the list. F
B A M E S
‘(_)h, yes, I see, John Thomson—John Thom»OJt
son, I beg your pardon; you are also to be
hanged by tbe neck till you are dead, and may
Oil Paintings, Engravings,
the Lord have mercy on your miserable soul,
tool’
Photographs, * Looking CMasies.
“Johnson records that, at the trial of SavManufacturers of all kinds ol
age for murder, Page concluded an inflammatory address to the jury in this fashion: ‘Gen^
O u LID 11ST GhS
tlemen of the jury, you are to consider that
Mr. Savage is a very great man, a much great-»OB—
er man thau you or I, gentlemen of the j ury;
Picture Frame* aud
that he wears very fine clothes, much finer
poking Glaues.
The Trade supplied with
than yon or I, gentlemen of the jury, that he
Blank Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and
has abundance Of money in bis pocket, much
GUtOval Frames, Onr
facilities enable
mere than you or
* ftaral,b al,
I, gentlemen of the jury manufacturing
in
thia
tiolee
line
as
low
In
it
not
iw
a
but, gentlemen of the jury,
prices at ean be found
very
hard case, gentlemen of the jury, that Mr. elsewhere. We invite purchaser, to call and examSavage should therefore kill you or me, gentle- ine onr very flns Engravings of which we have a
men of the Jury ?”
large variety.
eapiodtf

fist

paya-

ble in ooin.
The notes will be delivered here free of
expense.
The purohaser will reoelve the interest to Angnst 16
If subscriptions are made before that time.

One-half of the Establishment

Anecdotes of English Judges.
The July number of Frazers Magazine has
the following stories:
“Loid Mauefleld, the prince of courtesy wa*
In tbe habit of reading newspapers and answering letters in court. Lord Eldon did so
too, and Lord Abinger would do it ostentatiously and offensively to mark his contempt

is

WHOLESALE OR

that if be had knm

bat wood eny uv em say that chickings wus a
equivalent fer my improvin conversa9hen ? Ez
fer the paltry munny I borror, I allez giv my
noat, wicb settles them transactions.
2 resoom: Every nigger killed inflaims our
brethren powerful
Iuiagin, my brethren, a
suthrin artilrist a bringin uv his peace to bare
the
advansln
upon
enemy. He sees their air
niggers, and his hart sinks. Neerer and neerer they cam. Seezin a glass, he vews em, and
horror 1 in the front rank, “clothed in soots uv
blu,” be beholes his indivljile niggers I Neerer!
neerer! Fain would he spare em, for them
very niggers may be the uncles uv a dozen uv
to say nuthhis children (which is
in uv the munny he has lnweastid In em. But
no! The order Is given! “Fire!’’ He' pulls
the fatie string, and ez he beholds his own
property a bleedin on the plane, he swoons

Interest semi-annually, payable In paper at the
of seven and three-tenths per cent, per annna.
Bondi convertable In three years into six per oent

rate

five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest

Prof.

in

open Day and Evening, tor
LSEducation.
Located I860.

WHOLE
'*

CLOTHING.

Recently of Philadelphia,

S Ten-Thirty Notes for Sale.

can

.ribes of Indian hunters and trappers have
eeu known to eat but once in twenty-four
-ours and that at night—HaW* Jnutmal
of

500 per nigger is $6,000,000! This sum uv
munny, even at the present ablishn prices,
wood prodoose 60,000,600 nips I Wood, owoodt
that 1 wuz condemd to consoom em all! Ef
them niggers had been white men I wooden,
hev keered. Wy ? Bekoz, white sogers is ail
ablishnists. Don’t shake yer hed, bro. Gramp,
it’s so. Tour own son, even, backslid. He it

back and found that old hypocrit Nasby a eeting chickens about yoor bowse, he’d plump a
ounce ball into him.
Hypocrit ! Chickens 1
Sich baseniss confirms me in my beleef in the
doctrin uv tolle depravity. I am an unobtrooslve gest at the table uv my flock. Troo I ete,

a

dispense with a luhch altogether.—
rbese things show that, to a certain extent,
sating often is a mere matter of habit Yt hole
te

Our class meetins hev ben sumwhat neglectid uv lain,
bumhow it Is in our cnnrch ez it
is in the hetrodox—we air hot and cold alterniuy. List Sunday we bed a preshus seen.
Bro. Siples spoak. He coolest that he was
a
week mortet. He hed his ups and downs,
bad. It wuz ruff on him. -Wenever Graut
and Sherman hed a success bis faith f'aled him
and sumtimes he hed difficulty in cumin tu
time even wen Lee whipt Grant. But be hed
recently paid $2 per gallon ler whiskey, and
that stud him. With wan hand upon his 2
ouen empty jug, and tother pointed to heaven
he hed sworn eternal hostility tu them e* hed
razed these prices, which is abli9hnists. If
convenyent he asked the brethring to pray
ler him.
Bro. Hopp riz. He hed his ups and downs
also—raylher more downs than ups. His sole
wuz full wen Forrist killed the
niggerB, but
alas! woe wuz on him wen Sherman flaxt em
at Atlanta.
the
skize
Now
is brite.
Lee
holds out bully, and tother day 4000 niggers
wuz killed at Petersburg—
At this pint I interrupted bro. Hopp. The
killing uv niggers is no coz nv rejoisin. Wat
a destruction uv property I 4,000 niggers at $1 ,-

wuz

quiet for

EDUCATIONAL.

FIRST MTIQML BANK.

pf

Mth dl«; atoh.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

members thereof on the negro mesa acres :
Chubch uv the NooDispkbsabhun,

were

longer time than after eating any other kind
of food.
A distinguished judge of the United States
District' Court observed that when he took
buckwheat cakes for breakfast, he could sR
on the bench the whole day without feeling
uncomfortably hungry; if the cakes were
omitted he felt obliged to take a lunch about
Buckwheat cakes are a universal fanoon.
vorite at the winter breakfast table, and scientific investigation and analysis has shown
that they abound iu the hest-lorming principle ; hence nature takes away our appetite for
them in summer.
During the Irish famine, when many died
hunger, the poor were often found spending their last shilling for tea, tobacco and spirits. It his also been observed in New
York,
by all connected with charitable institutions,
that when money was paid to the poor
they
often laid out every cent in tea or coffee, instead of procuring the more substantial food,
such as meal, flour and potatoes. On being
reproved lor this apparent extravagance and
improvidence, the reply, iu both cases, was
identicaltfceir own obsecration hid shown
them that* pehoy’s worth ef tea «r tobacco
or liquor would keep off the sense of
huDger
longer than a penny’s worth of anything else.
Scientific men express the idea by saying, “tea,
like alcohol, retards the metamorphosis of the
tissues;” in other words, it gives fuel to the
fiame of life, and thus prevents it from consuming the fat and flesh of the body.
If a person goto In the habit of
taking a
lunch between breakfast ana dinner, he wiT
very soon find himself growing faint at the
regular hour of luncheon-time; but let him be
10 pressed with important engagements for
several days in succession as to take nothing
;>etween meals, and it will not be long before

week,

FINANCIAL.

Washeat1 but one

keeping

week, 81.00; 6')oents per week after.
Under heed of AwosEMmcre, 82.00
perequare v
per
«eu;k; three insertions or less, $1,60. F
Sfhoial Noticks, $1.76 per
square first week,
*!,00 per Bqaare after; three tnsertfons or less, 81.26;
t^r®* Ihsortions, 81.00; ono

mensely

to

meal in
twenty-four, hours; if after this he
had to go to a
party aud take a second dinner,
be ate
nothing at all next day. He died at
the age of
seventy.
A lady of culture,
refinement, and unusual
power-of cultivation and comparison, became
a widow.
Reduced from affluence to poverty,
with a large family of small children dedendent on her manual labor for daily food, she
made a variety of experiments to ascertain
what articles could be purchased for the lesst
money, jsad would,,, at the same time “go the
her children longest
farthest," by
from crying for something to eat. She soon
discovered that when they ate buckwheat

PbbbsIs pnMIshed*t88.00

81*25*

accustomed

was
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first broke out there were many loyal persons
la Yazoo who did not believe the war would
last more than three months. Plummer was
inclined to leave and go North, but his friends
advised him to stay, as in their opinion the
war would soon blow over.
Being thus advised he remained. The strife grew more and
more serious, and at last Plummer could not
leave Dixie. Conscription came and Plummer,
by the advice of his friends, enlisted to save
himstilf from being forced into the rebel service. The regiment to which he belonged was
under the command of a Colonel who was the
intimate and personal friend of Jeff. Davis. It
was stationed on the banks of the Mls-

—«•♦♦♦►—---

The circulation ofthe Daily Press is larger
than any other Dally paper in the Stats, or i
double that of any other in Pee ..and.
1bem»-»3,00 per year

in

gf Heading Matter

advance.
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South eome five years ago, and tarried in Yazoo city, Miss, where he engaged to work at
hh trade, being a mason. When tbe rebellion

Monday Morning Oct. 24,1864.
■■■■

Testimony.

Mr. jiben L. Plummer of Raymond went

all Pear Pngea.

sissipi.

While there during tbe seven

days’
to the

battle on the Peninsula,a dispatch came
was pubrebel Colonel from Jeff. Davis which
It was nearly
regiment.
the
before
read
licly
in these words:
‘•Fellow soldiers, we have good news for you.
It is exDected that McClellan’s army will ca-

pitulate

this

day.”

Plummer says a shout went up along the
line, and the rebel soldiers were uproarous in

UNION NOMINATIONS.

their demonstrations of applause, and called
cowardly Yankees.
MLMCTIOlf TUX SB AY, XOT. »th.
Sometime after Plummer was placed on the
sick list and afterwards discharged for disabilFOB
PBBBIDHBT.
ity. In the course of time he found his way
out of Dixie, and came home to Baymond,
where he now is. Plummer is a very intelligent young man, whose moral character is aOF JLLINOIM.
bove reproach.
What he states may be relied on, for no ODe
BID WIT»
fOS
acquainted with him would for a moment doubt
his word. The above facts he has stated and
is ready to verify them. And “thereby hangs
a tale.”
Sow did that rebel Colonel get his
OF TBNNB3SBB.
information that McClellan’s army was about
to ba surrendered ? Who iuformed Jeff. Davis
tot Btootora.
of such an important fact ? These questions
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
involve some momentous possibilities. Taken
ABNER STETSON, of DamarUcotta. I
in connection with other facts which are clear
of
Biddefbrd.
ut Ditt.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN
■id Ditt_THOMAS A. D FESSENDEN of Auburn.
ly proved and well substantiated, they wear
2d Ditt.—GOING HATHOKN of Pitt*field.
an ugly look and squint very hard against a
ith Ditt.—BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Orono.
certain General who is now drawing from the
*<* Ditt_JOHNN. BVFAZEY of Buoksport.
United States Treasury some eight thousand
dollars a year, and for what? Let the loyal
Men Change, bnt Principles never.
people of our country answer that question.
our
fresh
to
The above maxim was brought
And they will answer it at the ballot box next
recollection a few evenings ago while listenwith an emphasis that will ring the
November
his
was
addressing
ing to Judge Rice who
death knell of copperhoadism.
democratic brethern in New City Hall, and
advocating the election of the McClellan and
Judge Bice on Matters of Fact.
Pendleton ticket. He made a rather prosy,
bnt elaborate argument to prove that PresiJudge Rice says, in bis late speech, that the
dent Lincoln’s emancipation Proclamation loyal Governors had a meeting in Altoona,
was unconstitutional, inexpedient and very
Pa., in 1862, and that they were charged with
dangerous to the liberties of the people. The having gone there for the purpose of inducJudge expressed great fears for the safety Of ing Mr. Lincoln to change the principle on
which the war was conducted, and that unless
our institutions because the war against the
rebellion had taken a turn and was now pros- he would prosecute the war for the purpose of
ecuted for the purpose of abolishing slavery exterminating the cause, he would not have
in the South. He says “Lincoln came out
any longer the support of th^joyal States.—
with his silly proclamation, that if the South They say that they did not acTupon that matdid not do such and such things, he should ter, but they visited Washington, and after
abolish slavery in those States.” Well, the re- that Mr. Lincoln seemed to have obtained
new light! and he soon came out with his
bels continued to tight against the government which the confederate Vice President
silly proclamation that If the South did not do
Stephens said had never injured the South in such and such things, he should abolish slavThe value of Judge
ery in those States.”
the least degree. The ninety days expired
and then the President issued what Judge Rice’s Indictment against the President and
Bice calls Us “illegal proclamation that^jl the the loyal Governors, will be better understood
slaves in the rebel States not within our mili- when it is remembered that President Lincoln’s proclamation above referred to was
tary lines were absolutely free.”
It is somewhat remarkable that this demopublished Sept. 221,1862, and the meeting oi
Governors at Altoona was not till the 24th of
cratic stump speaker should so far forget and
ignore the principles he once advocated with that month. The Judge Bays that these Gov“
ernors
say they did not act upon the mata zeal becoming an earnest lover of human
iland
a
ter.”
to
call
as
silly
freedom
Upon torning to our files for Septemproclamation
legal the sole object of which was to break ber of that year, we find a telegram which
was published in all the papers, showing that
the fetters which bound four millions of human
beings in slavery and set them free! But such they did act, and how they acted; and it was
in this way—they, with a single exception,
is the power of party politics and party prejuunited in a vote of thanks to President Lindice on the heart and mind of some men in
this world that they will turn about and eat coln for an act which the Judge insinuates
their own words. Judge Rice in his speech was coerced by them at this meeting. Judge,
exhibited much fondness for records. Now we
we submit that your raid upon the loyal GovIt must he a sublimated
ernors is a failure!
have a record which he made for himself and
signed his own name to, August 24,1838. and transcendent style of patriotism which
He and three other anti-slavery men addres- induces a free State Judge to denounce an act
ed a letter to Judge Kent who was then Gov- of emancipation, while loyal slave State Governor of Maine, in which they say in black
ernors approve and applaud it as wise, lawful
“
We are ourselves Abolitionists, and necessary.
and white,
,.l.
and as such, feel a deep interest in whatever
down bitter curses on the

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

ANDREW JOHNSON,

|

may affect, even though remotely, the

success

principles and the final triumph of
of emancipation.” Such were Judge
Rice’s principles in 1838, and what a change
has come over the spirit of his dream'.
Is not liberty worth as much now and as

of

the

our

cause

dear to human hearts as it was then? Can a
few years of time render null and void a principle so sacred as that of Liberty ? What did
he mean by “the success of our principles?”
ah, he meant well enough then,but alas! what
does he

when he sneers at such a
“The final triumph of the came

mean now

principle ?
of emancipation I” These are brave words
and breathe a noble spirit. But this democratic stump speaker takes them ail back aDd
advocates the election of a man who would
do all in his power to keep slavery on its trembling legs. “What a falling off is there, my
countrymen!” “We are ourselves AbolitionHave
ists !” And pray, what are you now ?
True

you entirely changed your principles?
Seth May has not, and be signed the letter
with you. How it may be with the signers,
BenjanuaJMld Bpbinson, we have no means ol
knowing. But this we do know, that the
whole tenor of the letter above referred to was
in favor o(freedom and against slavery. Tou
very well know, Judge Rice, that Gov. Kent
was not at that time half anti-slavery enough
to suit yon, and the letter was written on pur.
pose to stir him up and induce him to answer
it and thereby show his tellings and opinions
upon the subject then so near your heart. But
the Governor did not answer your sharp in-

terrogatories,
that he

was

and for the

not

reason, probably,
much oi an abolitionTou had studied the sub-

quite

so

ist as you were!
ject of human bondage more,

perhaps, than
had, saw more light and was
ahead of him in discovering the enormous
evils resulting fnom the “peculiar instituthe Governor

tion.”
How is it

now ?
But we forbear to pursue
the subject further at this time. We are inclined to the opinion, however, that Judge
Kent would uot now make a two hours’ speech
upon the affairs of the nation without saying
something about the evils of slavery and be-

PresidentVprocpraise
stowing
Umation of emancipation—a subject which
you ouce hugged so closely to your bosom.
He has gone ahead In the good cause sod
mounted up into the regions of light, while
you have retrograded and gone back into
darkness. What
changes there are In this
True, men do change, but principles
some

4

on

the

never.

The Vote ui Pknksylvani a.—The editor
of the Philadelphia Press says, we have
already

expressed
for it,

our

opinion,

and given the reasons
that the State wilt give a clear Union

have not
majority on the home vote.
to
changed that opinion. But it is useless
discuss suppositions, for in a few days the entire vote will be officially announced. iD fact
bat a small majority on tbe home vote could
be obtained by cither party; and neither
could claim one of a lew hundreds as any great
**io4.oph. The soldiers’ vote—the vote ot thirty or fo.'ty thousand citizens* who are absent
from the State, defending it and the country
—4s the teapot t&ut vote. Kthey give the Democrats a majority, or if there is any Democratic gain In the army vetc. then, and then only,
the leaders of that party may claim a triumph
la Pennsylvania.
The man who fell out of a 3d story window said he was oocewhat confused at the time,
but whea be struck the ytwYfiment he knew where
be was ! The Copperheads are somewhat confused about the October .elections. but
tmy will
poon know where they art

Mr, Garrison lectured yesterday afternoon
and evening at Mechanics’ Hail. Tho Subject
of his discourse in the afternoon was the Cross
of Christ. The speaker always has a very clear
and distinct view of his subject and therefore
never falls to make his hearers understand
him. The symbolic Gross he does not
favor,
and thinks in countries where it is most used
there is less of true piety and spiritual devotion. Among the Quakers the Cross is never

WA grand celebration over the lateel60tk>BS
took plaoein Washington on Friday night.
visitor says that Arkwright
We don t
wrote his name upon the streams,
see how he could; streams are not stationery..

HTAn English

an
engagelyMiss Maggie Mitchell begins
ment «t Niblo’s Garden in New Fork, this even-

ing
lyThe

Portsmouth

rung for an
hour at noon on Friday, in commemoration of
the glorious victories of Gen. Sheridan.
of Houghton, C. W., was asOf John Price
sailed and brutally murdered by a man named
John Fables, on the 1st inst.
bells of

were

yet he thinks there are no better people in the world. He, and only he, has a right
to glory in the Cross, who is willing to be

muled to it
It must be confessed that Garrison’s doctrines don’t give much licence to commit sins
of any kind. He has always practised What
he preached and stood up manfully for his
faith. In common parlance he has always
fatted the music, and when he speaks be says
something which at least has the charm of novelty. His is no ordinary mind, andH does its
ow n thinking.
No agent is trusted by him to
do that work. That he has made his mark on
the: age there can be no question. It does not
necessarily follow that a man is a fanatic becat ise he is in advance of public opinion on any
sal ject, whether of a political, moral or religions nature. Garrison is a reformer, and if he
had not gone ahead, his influence would not
have been felt as it now is.
In the evening the hall was densely crowded
to hear this champion of free speech, of free
labor and of universal liberty. He seemed to
be as vigorous and as earnest and eloquent aa
he was a quarter of a century ago. His eye
has lost none of its wonted Are and his tongae
His subject was the
none of its eloquence.
Duties and Responsibilities of the Hour, and
most earnestly and eloquently he handled it
He, was at home on the subject, and was listened to with undivided attention tor nearly
two hours. Most graphically he described the
copperhead party and showed up clearly its

Sf The high prioe paid for ootton picking is
bringing the white women of Tennessee and Arkansas into the field.
SyAn actress at a Paris theatre is about to
bring an action against a minor actress for imitating her voice and gestures.
t/ In England the Bible is now supplied for
twelve oents, the new Testament for four cents,
the
Gospejf for two oents eaoh.
iy A potatoe was raised in Goffstown, N. H.,
the present season which weighed 4 1-2 pounds.
ThiB knocks all of ours higher than a kite.
lyThe October Term of the Supreme Court
for Hancock county, will commence on Tuesday
of this week.
Bf AU should marry. Every I should have a
second I. We pity a person with but one eye.
He can see but half the things going on in the
world.

lyThe Union majority thus far in Pennsylvania, on the combined home and soldiers’ votes,
is 11,103 with a gain of four Union Congressmen.

$y The Free State Legislature of Louisiana
has chosen Charles Smith and R. U.
Cutler, U. S. Senators, both reliable Unkm
men.

in East Hartford, Ct.,
shot his son, a returned volunteer on Sunday
last. Rum and rebellion are making sad havoc
man

objects and

inst.,

in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Indiana, shows
how the current has set.

for Abraham Lincoln too

1

—

Governor to fill the vacancy.
BfBenator Wilson, in a speech at Worcester,
on Wednesday, said that Lord Lyons
recently remarked to a friend in
ernment had

Washington, that our govno conception of the weaknessof the

rebellion.
gy Captain Brock arrived in Washington on
Thursday last, and was at once ordered to report
with his company at City Point and join the 31st
Maine. He lost three men in Boston by desertion.
gy Vioe President Hamlinleft home on Thursday last, for New York and Pennsylvania,
where he will take the stump for Lincoln and
Johnson, and probably remain until near the
close of the campaign.
gyThe Concord Monitor says that Mr. E. J.
Morrison, who was killed at St. Albans by the
rebel raiders on Wednesday, was a brother of
Hon. Geo. W. Morrison of Manchester, and formerly resided there.
gy You had better ask for manners than for
money,” said a finely dressed gentleman to a

beggar boy who had asked for alms. ”1 asked
for what I thought yon had most of,” was the
boy’s reply.
gyRev. Jotham B. Sewall of Lynn, Mass.,
has been engaged by the Faculty of Bowdoin
College as a teacher of Rhetoric and Greek for
the remainder of the term.

graduate

of

Bowdoin,

Mr. Sewall is

a

class of ’48.

gy There are “tremendous democratic gains”
in the southern counties of Canada sinoe the
draft was ordered in the West. At a vote taken
at the Hirons House, Windsor, last week,
out of 162ballots cast, 161 were forMoClellan.
gyThe following absurd statement is circulated in many American newspapers:
“Queen
Victoria, it is said, received #5,000 from the publishers for preparing her dead husband’s letters
for the press.”
gyA Grand Jury at Lowell, after attending
to the business assigned them, rendered a verdict for Lincoln and Johnson, by a vote of twenThe Presidential Pyramid.
ty to one. This verdict is a righteous one and
In the clear light of the glorious results ot will be endorsed by the loyal men of the counthe recent Elections, and of other unmistakatry .„
ble Indications of the result of the Presidential
gy Miss Wentworth, the head female teacher
contest, we rear this Republican-Union Pyra- in the Concord (N.H.) High Sohool, gets a
mid, confident that not a goodly stone therein | “first-rate notice” in the Concord papers, for
laid will be displaced on tbe 8 th of November. taking a sudden leave of the sohool and starting
Here It Tises. These States will give their j for Alton, 111., giving the school committee but
Electoral votes for LINCOLN and JOHNSON one hour’s notice of her intention.
gyThe total number of rebel prisoners now
OHIO
confined at Camp Douglas (is seven thousand
IOWA..
four hundred and five. The number at present
MAINE
in hospitals is four hundred and seventy-two.
|
KANSAS
The list of deaths for September comprises one
ORE GON
hundred and seventy-five names.
VERMONT
gy*‘Where’s the fire ?” asked a Copperhead,
NEW YORK
tearingout of his house in Batavia, in alarm at
the ringing of the church bells over Sheridan’s
I N D I ANA
victory. “In the front, flank and rear of the
ILLINOIS
allied Democracy of the South and the North.”
MARYLAND
was a Union neighbor’s ready leply.
[Tribune.
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
gy“Well,” said a republican orator, at a
meeting in Meriden, “L too, am a peace man—
WISCONSIN
but when peace comes, 1 pray God she may come
CALIFORNIA
iu the shape of a white-winged angel, and not
in the form of a white-faced slave, chained unRHODEISLAND
—

—

The southern reb-

kept step with them. He skinned the copperheads alive* and southern rebels he spared not.

soldier.

County to take effeot Not. 1st.
Phineas H.
Longfellow, Esq., has been commissioned by the

opposed

els had driven the government and the loyal
people upon the true ground of liberty, and he

iy Gen. Birney upon being taken to his home
to die, insisted on being carried to the polls to
vote for the cause for which he had fought aa a

resigned his
Washington

He was once

to the Constitution and the Union because he
did not like the bargain between the North
and the South, but now he was for both and

among onr young men.
iy A Union gain of twonty-one members
of Congressmen the fifty-four elected on the 11th

jy Charles w. rorter, Esq., has
position as Clerk of the Coarts for

its aims.

Hut we have not room to spare to give even
an outline of his argument, which was close,

sharp and convincing. The association that
employs such lecturers as Mr. Garrison in
times like these is entitled to, and will receive,
the acknowledgments of the community.

ENRRATOR1
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beneath the aoaip there are very
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also remain
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Sir
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pathological condition of the
the
elands, and create a new and healthy lotion,
Hair Regenerator has proved a per*
Physiological

*“Sl ffnot? "Dye,” and will not stain a particle.

29th Me. Vols:

“I have now been in the service, this second
time, thirteen months the 3d of this September, but only eight and three-fourths months
that will be credited on my time, (three
years.) We are encamped In a beautiful situation, have an abundance of the very beat
of water almost anywhere in the vaUey, and
enjoy ourselves as much as possible.
I hope if another batch or two of such
news as we have been having lately comes
along, that we shall not have to stay quite
three years—indeed I hardly think they can
stand m'any such reverses.
Can any of your Domestic Rebels yet see
the “handwriting on the wall?”
Let the
North still prove true to the work it has undertaken, and not be disposed to grow slack,
now that Grant and Sherman and brave old
Farragut’s blows begin to fall with deadly
weight upon the head of the dragon. Let
them carry a steady hand and a tight rein
with yoar sympathizers with rebeUlon at home.
Tell your husband, do what you can by giving
men and votes at home, strengthen the hands
of the Government by giving aid and encouragement now In this her hour of need, instead
of turning a cold shoulder to the wheel of
Union progress. If you at the North will take
care of unarmed rebels at home,
we will
take care of armed rebellion in the field.—

We, the soldiers, want no peace patched up
by Vallandigham compromises or any Northern doughface “propositions”
I presume
none

of

us are

over fond of war, aud we want
time, with no probability

to finish the job this

of its recurrence; -that will necessitate

falling

p;rfumed,
Regenerator”

land

Bottle.

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

N. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W Whipple,
31 Market Square, Portland, Sole Ageut, and by
sept# 64 eodtolanl
Druggists every where.
IK.

of ftliahrch," Scotlui

Cndiiita *f tilt

‘'University

Late Resident

Surgeon of the ‘‘Royal Maternity

Hospital,” Edinburgh.
Residence—oorner of Cumberland and Locust Sts.
ww-Offioe hours, 9 to U A. m. and 2 to 4 r. u.
ootliim*
—-—,

.■■■■-

FENCING

BOXING.

AND

ROSS

PROFESSOR

Will gfre lessons with the 8 wobd, in all Iti branchand
es. Also, Lisur Gymbabtiob, the Gloves,
Iediab Clubs, at 80 Exchenge street, up one flight
of stairs. Call between the hoars ol 8 and 12 A. M.
and 3 and 6 r. u., when preliminaries can be settled.
ootKdlw*

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

A.

ProprUstor,

8. DAVIS,

mayI2d6m

Cured.—Dr.
Lockbow haying become eminently successful 1b
curing this terrible malady, invites ail similarly afMotea, to call or send tor oirculars ol re'erenoosand
testimonials of numerou3 cases oared of fr»m oue to
twenty-four years standing. He devotes hi* attention especially to diseases ol the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
of
or Nervous Syswm, and solicits an investigation
his claim to the public confidence.
No.
residence
hl3
at
He may be consulted
p-irate
141 West 4U street, daily lrom 10 *. ». toI j. U
and aunday. Address all letters to
sxceDt
P Saturday
Da. V. B. LOCKROW, Naw York.
oot7d8m
Care of P. O. Box Slia.

nar’Eplleptic Fit*

can

be

I>r. Watson's Diptheria Cure,
Obbblik, Hay 6th, 1861.
Sir:—Having cured four cases el Diptheria in my

house, and watohed its wonderful

success

many

No one dies who takes it iu season; and I may .,uy
cures all who are thorough in using it; even after
the disease is called fatal by attending physioians.
1 ehallange any one 10 ehow a failure where the
medicine has a reasonable chance. Who would not
have it in the house; it they kOPU its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it fog a
while finally tried it for every member of ids fgprily
and told me ho wosld not take 100,00 dollars lor the
cure just lor bit family, and I dont believe he wonld
take it in gold even at its highest premium. It reBrawn Serpent,” a sure enure.
minds me ol the

B- K Spbkobb.
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
Very

Respeotfully Yours,

Maine, to whom all orders must bo addressed.
AugSO

for

ebdJcwtl______

tar-CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints
t>

st this office.
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Boston Stock List.
SALB at thb Bbokbbs’ Board, Oct, 22.
22,400- American Gold...200]
1000 U S Coupon Sixes (1881)...106]
12 000 .do.6.........
600 .do.
8.000 .do.
6.600 U 8 Five-Twenties (Coupons off)..
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Jbr

ML.

GOODS!
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SEW

Fortress Monroe.

PHILADELPHIA —Ar 20th, brig Q T Ward,
Briggs, New Orleans
Returned 20th, seb Mary Browi, Harrington, lor
New Orleans.
Cld 19.b, sch H 8 Boynton, Herrick, Boston; 21th,
brig J M Sawyer, Bourne, 8 W Pass.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Quickstep, Brown,
Sombrero; sobs Bengal, Gott, Willett's Point; Express Couaut, Norwich.
Ar 21st, ship Wm Tapsoottt, Bell, [Liverpool; sch
R c Lane, Lane, Vlnalhaven.
Cld 21st, ships Alex Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool;
Amarotic, Little, do; barqoe Jane A Bishop, Downey, Havana; brig Moonlight, email, Boston; sohs
H E apesring, Rogers,New Orleans; Hattie Coombs
Drinkwater, Alexandria; Hookanom, Staples, Bangor
Sid 20th, ships Trimonntain, Templar; barques
Live Oak, K Murray Jr; brig Bird ot the Ware, and

YORK

AUCTION BALES

aw Otis

«i..I akllftOD f| ,rj, flrtil <►*» ?i*.av n*i'

JUST

Philadelphia.

In port20tb, brig J Biokmore, Wylie, ftn Glaoe Bay
York; sohs Maria Roxana Palmer, ftn
Bristol, Me, for Philadelphia; Justina,Gregory, New
Bedford for New York; RebeccaC Lane, Lane, from
Vinnlhaven for New York; Elizabeth Cowell, Smith
Baugor ior Millville N J ; Panama, Higgins fm Ellsworth for New York; Porto Rico.Wentworth, Dlghton (hr do; Nautilus, Pillsbary, Rockland for Philadelphia; Empress, Williams, Rookland fur N York;
John, Falkrnnam, Cutler lor do.
HOLMEs’S HOLE—Ar20 h, brigs Chas Wesley,
Ford, Baltimore for Boston; John Stevens, Closaen,
Port Bwon for do; sohs Hattie Ross, Poland, Baltimore lor do; Orion, Matthews, New York tor do;
Ueorgiana, Phil brook, ftn New London lor Bangor;
Eliza Ellen, Noyes, Bangor for <fp.
Ar 21st, schs H Curds, Haskell, Choptank River
lor Boston; Union, Post, Baltimtre for Rookland;
Mora, Chadwick, Providence lor Calais.
In port, brig Lyra, Itiu, from Bangor for N York;
sohs Hepzibah, Lent, and Galena,Jmitb. ElUabethport lor Boston; Harriet Btkbr, Webber. Philadeltor
phia for Portland; Forest, Yeaton. Providence
Rockland; Nanoy Mills, Smith,from Boston lor Port
Royal 8C; Andrew Peters, Lord, KlUwmdh *»r New
York: Montezuma, Lewis, Banger for Philadelphia;
K M French Boston lor New York; Mary, Hallowell, New York lor Pembroke; Mary Louisa. Guptill, do for Boston; D H Baldwin, Knowllon, 8eal
Harbor for do; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland
for do; Rising 8ua, Manchester. Jonesboro lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 2lst, brig Elfjnore West, HarborvilleNS; schs H W Wellington, Walls, Bangor;
Fear Dealer, Young, do; E C Brown, Burns, Ibojnaston; Plotted spa, Daggett. Bremen.
Below, brig Abby Tb»xter, from Ellzabetbport
Cld 22d. ship Golden Hind, Davis, Point deGallo;
sohs E M Dyer,Rich. Washington: AdniineHamlin,
Lansil, Bangor; Norih Cape, Waterman, Bellast;
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20th, sch Fannie Mitchell,
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oaue E
Hwett Temperance D mra
Howard Anne
Tapley Ann E mrs
Hutohinson Albion D mra Townsend Mo y J
Hackett Cat hr in* mrs
Thome. Margaret A
Havener Clara P
Trimble Mary A
Hams Eugellne mrs
Tewhey Panlek mr*
J mra
Hodgdon
Verrill Ellen M
Hater Hannah union at Window kar'm mra
*
Week* l.lssie C

C. K. BABB’S

Emily

0N,°
Hutohinson

Old 2lst, brig Ambrose Light, Stahl. Portland.
Sid 2i)th, sch Plough BOy, Donnell, York.

MACH1A8POKT—Bid 16th, barque Cienftiegos,
Cole 8t Thomas
SULLIVAN—Ar 18th, (oh CastUllan, Bellaty, ftn
New York
BANGOR—Ar 20th, fob
Merriman, Hamilton, Portland.
Ar 20th, soils Byzantium, Herrlman, Mays Haven;
Sarah, Conary, New York.
Cld 21st, sobs Kn|ght, Homer, New York: J Warren, Grant, Boston; Erie, Coombs, Weymouth, Ms;
Mechanic. Lord, Portsmouth.
WIN YER PORT—Ar gist, sch Susan Jane, Babbidge, Poi Hand
BATH—Cld 21st, ship Ella Norton, Norton, Bangor, to load for Europe.
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EXTREME HIGH PRICES,

Bishop

FOREIGN PORTS.
lost, ship Brest Fillmore, Luoe,

(Jf

GOODS

—ov—

At Cardiff 9th lust, ship Chris Hall, Freeman, for
Bio Janeiro, ldg.
At Glasgow MU tost, ship Java, Daggett, for New
Tort, ldg
At Newport. E, 9th inst, ship Boswell Sprague,
Whitmore, for Bio Janeiro, ldg.
At Vera Cruz 2d inst, barque Acme, Campbell, for
New Yprk.
At Turks Island 28th nit, brig P M Tinker Carlisle,
from Demarara, for East Harbor, to load for Boston.
Ar at St John Ji 15 Wtb inst, sob Highlander, Nick'
els. Boston.
Cld 20th, brig Elmira, Nortoq, Philadelphia.
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Friday and Saturday Evenings,
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October 38 & 39.

Deering Henry

/:-;—t

Dole Jo* w

Dunning Joseph

To meet tb.tr tiewi at

.£3 81

by Rev Dr Bosworth, Fred N
D, eldest daughter oi William
Hammond, hsq, ail of this city.
In Yarmouth, Oot 16, by Bey Mr Richardson, Albert F Coney and Miss Mary P Doughty, both of

Gray.
In Paris, Oct 18, by Rev Mr Ventres, Elias Chase,
of Portland, and Mrs Eunice F Reason, of J*.
Id Readfleld. Oot 14, Jefferson D Hunton, of Readlie d. and Miss Emma R Wilbur, of Sydney.

OLD

FOLK’S,

flO'523XA>

STORE!

THIS

Consisting of 22 Ladle,’and Gentle map, with a splendid Orohsstra. Being afslstedby
EMMA 3. KICHOLS,
The Popular New England Songitreas. And
GEORGIE DEAN SPAULDING,
A mast Wonderful Harp Player and Soloist, all la
Costumes of 1Q0 Years ago.

y

TICKETS.

In this city, Oot 28, Miss Henrietta D,
the late Charles F and Jtmeline Salford,
7 mouths

daughter of
aged 17 yrs

,

,

,

Deering

Emerv J ohn T G

Feeney Bartley
Foley Danl

OUR

Flanders Edwin L
Fletcher E>
Pox X L
freeman Hiram L
Fiokatt laaaa
Foley Jaa York it
Flaherty Peter

JJ CENTS.

EXTRA CONCERT.
Saturday Afternoon at 3 o’clock,

On

(Massachusetts papers please copy.]
this city, Oot 21, Mrs E W Q Keith, aged 60 yrs. i When Children will be Admitted for 10 cents.
At Lakeside. Wis. Oet M, at the residenoe of his
son-in-law. John F Fotter, Capt George Fox, formFATHER KEMP,
B N. TEMPLE, Aokkt.
erly of Portland, aged 73 years.
In Topsham, Oct 19. Henrietta Weymouth, aged
Oot. 24-«t
60 years 9 months.
In Uarpswell, Oct 18, David T Bibber, aged 19 yrs
2 mouths.
In Carthage, Oot 17, Mr Jonathan Morse, aged 87
1
years 6 months.
In Strong. Oot 16. Mr George Clark, aged 82 years,
THE
la Lincolnvillo, Oot 4, Mr Phillip Mii.er, aged 70
years 9 months.
In Nortbport, Oct 2, Mrs Lucinda K, wife of the
late Alfred P Patterson, aged 24 years.
all the recent improvements, possesses
points o< excellence and acknowledged merit
which pl.ee it for in advance of any other Machine
EXPORTS.
Welle many other goad Machines have
now in n e.
been off red to the publio, we have long felt the
ot
a
Sewing Machine more perfeotly adapnecessity
WINDSORTNS. 8oh Noel—110 tons plaster, to
ted <o all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
order; 12 bales rags, 242 lbs lead, to L Wight.
and
heather Worlf; and to meet this deTailoring
Soh Morning Star—160 tons plaster, to order.
nned a large amount of tabor ami capital has been
In
expended
perfecting the Weed, whleb we unhesitatingly claim to On the best Sewing Msohlna
SAIUNS or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
in the world, and we Warrant every Machine to
Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they hare been tried
fob
sthamx*
raox
bails
and improved by eleven yearso practical experience
Oct 11
Louisiana.Liverpool,New York
and construct* 1 upon true mechanical principles for
Glasgow.Liverpool.Naw York_Oct 12 skillful
workman, and every partis made of the
New York.B uthampton.New York ...Oct 12
Belftiaa.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 13 beet maieiial, nicely adjusted and highly Sniahed.
The Maehines can be teen at the
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 16
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York... .Oct 16
Sale* Room, 137 1-3jiUiddle St..
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York_Oot 19
Persia.Liverpool.New York_Oct 22
Where Machine Findings of all kinds aro oonttaally
Africa.Liverpool.... .Boston.,..... Oct 26 on
hand. Maehines of all kin.de repaired in the beet
—
manner
by an experienced wo'rkmap.
Ocean Qneeu..
New Yorlr.. Asninwall.Oet 24
Instructions
given on all kinds or Maohinee. All
York.
Olympus....New
.Liverpool... ..Oot 26 kinds of Maehines
in
exobange for the Weed.
Buropa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 26 Also Maobines to takenthe week
or month.
let by
City Washington..New York. .Liverpool.C!ct29
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 29
Weed
Co ,
Saxonia—..New York. .Hamburg.Nov 2
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool ....Nov 2
No. |l37jl-2J Middle! Street, Portlandof
York..
Mancheet’rNew
City
Liverpool,_Nor 2
La Fayette....New York. .Havre...Nov 2
C. W. BO BINS ON, A oanr.
Champion..New York. .New Orleans..Nov 2
Oct. 24r-tf
York.New York.

ENTIRE STOCK
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Manager.

A Daniel come to Judgment.
Judge Bice calls the proclamation of eman”
cipation silly and illegal.” The rebels
der the bloody feet of an aristooratic rebel
of
the
same
are
CON NECTICUT
opinion, and so is the London
lion.”
Bice Is in perfect accord, oa
Times.
PENNSYLVANIA
Judge
jy“()ut of the mouth of babes and suckWEST VIRGINIA
lings” is as trne now as in the days of the this point, with John Babson, Chauncy C.
Psalmist. Do you remember Rebecca, the little
Burr and C. L. Vallandigham. But George
NEW HAMPSHIRE
There was a
white slave-girl from the South ?
B. McClellan, as the Judge ought to have reMASSACHUSET T S
column of argument in her answer, when she
membered, was of the contrary opinion; he
was asked if she would vote for McClellan: “If
The above States have 198 Electoral Votes
I were a Rebel, I would !”
approved of the measure at the time of its
which are subk for/'ABE and ANDY.”
gyThe copperhead press are making a great adoption.
The following States are conceded to be ado over the
fact that President Lincoln, after
The Judge’s patriotism is of this quality—
doubtful, viz: New Jersey, Delaware, Ken- the battle of Antietam, sent a dispatch to Mcthat because of the proclamation, which every
The Bulle“God bless you.”
Clellan,
saying,
Missouri.
have
and
32
ElecThey
only
tucky,
tin can’t see why they make so great a parade
rebel and traitor in the land denounce as illetoral Votes. The whole number of Electoral ot it, unless it is to show that Mr. Lincoln’s
gal, but which such loyal men as Joseph Holt,
Votes is 230, t^is making 116 necessary for a prayers are not answered.—[Hartford Post.
Andrew Johnson, Edward Everett and Salmon
choice.—[Concord Democrat.
E^Schenectady boasts a novelty in journalP. Chase, pronounce clearly legal apd constiism. It has a daily paper with two editors, one
he sees proper to cast his influence
Judge Rice sometimes professes to be a Un- republican and the other democrat, who each tutional,
in
the
scale, and to vote for candicopperhead
ion man—but when the Chicago platform
have a page of every day’s paper.
The second
dates whose election is the one sole hope of
came to be voted on, where was he, did he
page is for McClellan and the third for Lincoln,
the rebellion.
and spirited controversies are constantly going
vote againBtit? No—he approved it as he
on within the limits of a single sheet.
shows in his City Hall speech—he defends it.
The New York Post, in speaking of the
He is happy to say that he was a member of
jy Ex-Gov. Levi Lincoln, in a letter to Hod.
for destroying the Union
the Chicago Convention—he is even extatic John H., Clifford, says, in suipmiug np the different projects
from the leaders of the
emanated
which
have
before
the
whole question
American people,
—hear him—“I never saw a body of men
which now supports McClellan and Pen- New
party
that
our best energies must first be
to
for
the
Southampton.Nov 6
anxious
Union
more
and the vindicaexerte^
the Chicago platform, says:
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 6
preserve the Government. When this shall be dleton on
tion of the Constitution of the United Siates.”
There will be the less difficulty, if these
accomplished our wisdom may well be employed
Who were the master spirits of this Conven
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
candidates are elected, tor them to agree upon
to reform errors and punish offenses in adminisMonday,.October 24.
some one plan, to combine perhaps the imporlion, the men who dictated its principles and tration.
Snn rises.6 25 I High water,(p m)_6 is
tant matures of all. Aud inasmuch as the
shaped Its platform ? Who were the patriots
.5.03 I Length of davs.10 88
|y“Rev.” T. J. Greenwood has been nomi- constitution of the United States asserts in tun seta.
that Judge Rice met here as friends, confrenated by the oopperhead3 of the 7tn District, the preamble that It is framed by the people
:
more perfect Union,” &c
res, equals? Who but these double-distilled
Massachusetts, as their candidate for Congress. “in order to form a in
MARUNTE NEWS.
it will be proper
introducing any plan
traitqrs, Vallaudighaw, Long, Harris of Md, A “political priest” is as pure as an
if he
angel
the MeClellaa-Fendteton leaders may
which
el
id
omne
Marcellas
genus
Emery
Seymour,
will only allow himself to be used to advance
PORT OF PORTLAND.
agree upon, to call It a bill “to form a more
How could a loyal man hold such relations, the interests of the Democratic
party; if he will Impel feet Union; to establish injustice, to enSaturday.October 83.
towards open mouthed defenders of the rebel
sure domestic turmoil, abolish all provisions
not do copperhead bidding there is nothing so
ARRIVED.
for the common defence, injure the general
Hon and undisguised supporters of Jeff Davis! mean in their estimation.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
and secure the curse of slavery to
welfare,
Emma,
(new) Patten, of and from
Ship
Msry
not
Evermeet
would
Edward
Rice
Hew
t#'The
York Journal qf Commerce says ourselves and our posterity.”
Judge
Brunswick.
Seh Abigail, Muroh, Ellsworth.
ett, Leri Lincoln, or Daniel S. Dickinson in the orders for imports, usually sent abroad preSch S'donia. Simmons, St George.
a political Convention.
Why? because oi vious to this date, have been very small, not
Soh Laura Jane, Habbide, Bangor.
T. D. Stevens of Auburn, has three
g^-pev.
of
but
also
for
Sch
Anaconda, Hnrd, Bangor.
fundamental dissimilarity
yiews. Differen- only fordry goods,
nearly all de- sons and two sone-i»'l»w in the army.
Andrew Jackson Kalloch, Rockland.
Soh
scriptions of general merchandise. If this state
ces of opinion would keep these true men
Sch Utics, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Hanpt, Waldoboro
and earnest patriots and him apart, hut there of things continues there will be little demand
SSrThe undersigned givee his exclusive attenSch North Battery, Andor.on, Phipsbnrg.
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
fjr Foreign Exchange, for lhc country willhave
are no differences that can separate him from
Seh
Rio, Wallace, Harps well.
for Officers, Soldiers,
Prise
and
Money,
Pay
CLEARER.
Voorhees and Fernando Wood. Verily, he very few debts to pay in Europe.
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 821-2 Exoh&ngc
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
has gone to Ills own place.
BTThe Loyal Sunritt says a men came to Sit., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
fc Fox.
W. S. SAWYER.
Barque Albion Line ):’, Bibber, Uavena—Hophni
Presque Isle on Monday of last week, with $tyO
References— Hoir. Samuil Coxy,Gov. of Me,, Eaton.
The Last joke o* the Season.—The in his pooket for which he had sold.his farm.
Soh George Washington, Stuart, Prinoe Edward's
Wm. Pyrr Fessenpem, Sec’y Treas’y.
Hop.
He drank
Islands—master.
Boston Post says:
oct. 13 d £».
liquor, became abusive, was knocked
Sob Tennessee, Wooster, Eastport—master.
biter all the talk about the pea
rty be- down, lost his money, and returned to his home
ing for Gen.
Sunday..October ?3.
McClellan, it turns out tb:t they with empty pookets and a sorrowful countej
SPECIAL NOTICES.
preier Mr.
ASWVER.
Lincoln, and will, probably, vote nance. The money was found in the mud and
Brig Wanderer, (Br) Anderson, Maitland NS.
have
to toTli6 Woods, Singleton, &c.,
restored to him the next day.
Seh Noel, (Br) Marsters, Windsor NS.
COLBY
MRS.
and the
Soh Florida. Grant, Ellsworth.
£?e“ v„Wucoln iuterest alialo.,D,
k/ A oopperhead in the New York Produce
Sch Delaware Grant. Ellsworth.
lai>orlng as hard for his reWould uunounce to the publio that she will
election as the
on V* ednesday, declared if Cmcoln
Soh Echo, Royal, Waldoboro.
Exchange
Washington Chronicle.
and
The above is a specimen of the Post’s elecflour
other provisions would
was elected,
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
O PE^J 9 N
THURSDAY,
tioneering* The next thing we may hear rule very high during flis term of offioe, whereWAL1S: KOKTH WIST COAST
ALTgHATlOX Or
Wh,
LIGHTS AT HOLTHXAh HARBOttB
qCfOBBR
from this journal, is that the London Times ; upon a highly respectable flour dealer offered to
The Corporation of the trinity House, London,
At her Booms No. 6 Free street Block,
time
during Mr, Linooln’f
sell at his option, any
has given notice than on and slier the 1st dav of
has come out in favor of Lincoln’s election.
Angnst, 1864. the following alterations would
President, 1000 barrels of A Choice Selection ol Bonnets A
*** be
The Post in this campaign is playing some next four years as
Hats, made in the Lights, at Holyhead
harbor:
and dated them to
at
flour
extra
State
$7.75,
before
high heaven.
Comprising
OLD HARBOR LIGHT.
very fantastic tricks
show their sincerity in making the predictions
On and after the 1st day or August 1864 the Old
EYEPY kVTg SyyLE.
*
Harbor Light will be disonntinued.and a flxed white
tbs Kssex Bank, Ha- of high prices by accepting hi* offer. The offer
8y Counterfeit 10’s
»* •“ elevation of 20 feet above
high water,
i
was not accepted.
Montano, Oct. 12,1684.—dt|
wUl be shown from a tower on the end of the wooden
verhill, Mass., are In olreulatioq.
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owing
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opportunity

to

SELL

LOWER

Tkaa tltoae who bought

on a

high market.

1 Cue

oheertnlly furnish any Information. either personally
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and tbslr
friends;
278 F

Col. Benjanp\a~R. Hinds.
Street,.Washington, D.
Col. Robert R. Corson,

Ml Walnut Street,

Plain Thibet*, $1.50,

Portland Horticultural

Price, $*.00,

#

Society.

ONE

fore the

Holmu^Mptia
Hopkins

T
Hofleran Martin

Hasty

Oct21-evdlwS
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... u
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a:
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.. uil, VI

.u.
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Family and Country Tiade.—
115 Congress Street.
to

Hersey

much oblige
Portland, Oot. 24, ISM.
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CYRUS K.
6 CLAPP'S

Ooncroaa

Rnruai Alison

S5&

sexsulom

BLOCK

is®?*-*
Henry
hemin

j

*

1

*•

t

Carter John sch

*
tstjss^

^hArcM.
8

Alice
Williams k.d>ln 8 barqne Ada

MeirUlJ^n Id CsptfSh con-or-a

street.

Hoarding.

Portlud, Ott. M.

*

BABB, j sEssskMo HSfejfi.V'n

*»«

*

SSSI1John" J®

Chl^
Kadjon**"Alr

esstsf&u

JOHN SfPNkY.

nnUE private Boarding House, No, 77 Free Street
JL Lately papered and painted. Rooms to Lot
1
Furnished or Ondrnishtd with Board.
Oct. 24—lw*

Wl|bt-r Cb« J,
Webster Cbaanoey

87 cti. to $1.26.

HY4KGARET

contracting!

MJarfW

Woodman J W
Webb Nathan
Wentworth Sami A
Wahb Thoe Capt

Mur-

j

tUdd's
yp

Harrev Sami
Walt-r R—1
Hurd WPsob
Hall Wm C MP

BLACK AND COL D ALPACCAS, ChamhwhSn

Runaway.
SIDNEY, my wl e, having abseondill ed With a ih*u cabled Cobk, hiking with her
her three oblldran. I give this notice, that 1 .ball
therefore no hue
pay no debts of bsr
will habor or trust ber on my aaoouut. Ant one
who can give information of her whereaboats will

1/r

WltUems

Hall

at

land, being suited

n

Derld—1
Walker Hiram r
Weed Herltn P
Hodgdon Nathan
Horsey Simeon for mlteWler John eor Pore nod
Nathl
N W

meeting.

^eCKBlT.Ree. secretary,

TT

£l

CASE

Members of the above named

In the New City
adjourned
Government Building, Portland, Monday evening
October 81st, current, at 7 1-2 o'olock officers for
the ensuing year, will then be ebosen, and seeh
other badness transacted as may lawfklly come be-

BesJ

Lettert Returned Jrom favtp Bern,
Burnt it Amos W
Lfrabee Henry H
Howden AI°hso H
Lnuctin Henry
Br wn slih C
Methbws
w H

City.

8ociety are
that their annual meeting stands
THEherebytonotified
the Assessors' Room

venf-ey

ruisu

Pother

Former

C.

Philadelphia, Pa.
New York

itlrbekBeiij^
eva, a

S

Smith baa B Cant lith
Me Vola
Station Chaa B Hon
Small n * Wtetbrook
Fitzgerald Patrick
Small Dapl
Farrel timothy X
Saw.elle Darld O 7th Ma
Fagan WH_
Flaniran rfm for X D Ba terv
Xeduer Darld for rnlaa AdBreenaminok
Fethnm Wm
Jle 5 Peril ns
Greenlaw Chaa X
Sampson IK—)
GrindeH Chaa
SwttKO
Green Daniel for DanlelStorer Freemen Jr for
miss Addle C Perkins
Quinn
Small G H
Goodwin Edw
S’tmforf Geo
Griffin Edwards 8
Gordon Freeman
Hprew H B
Sennit Hugh F
Garland Geo
Sehroder H
Gardiner Geo U
Gibb* Henry
Sftiit|i f/uury J
Gooldzn o-Goedan JeaMSawyer Hbaeg
John
Sylreater Isaac We«tb-o<k
Gray
1
Gymnast John LevantineSalford J for mra T 8UmT
for H nry Bryant
dafd
Grass John G
Skinner Joseph B
Greenlaw Jereh A
Strewn Jn
GHIignnJta
Siujndtn John M
GvaWam John
Spaulding John u
Greenlaw Lanaou D
Stimpaon John M
Gurdan Stephen
SanbornJuse hb
Sewall Kith B
GRkey Sami H
Hodadon Albert P
Skillings Lewis
Haskell A E
Smith L D
Hindi" Chaa for mra Ad-Smith OrviL’e
Strom Steward A for Madie 8 Gindie
-*
Hadley Dartfd W Cape H ry H StTOni
Hasty Elisha for Mrt Dim Shiokford 8 ta
ink:as Johntow
Staple* Wm D
11 a'tv Eliaba for miasSadler Tp
Traey F
Liiey Jewett
Haaty A Leighton
Thompson Geo V
Tdwer G B N Chief Xu it
Hutehlnga If w
*
Horsey H D for Salim J V 8 If
"ouder
Thompson Gan
’’
Turner Joj
Ha-ty A Fnow
Hammond Ira for Miaalhomp'on John D
Fannie Hammond
Tracy John X8< Fora St
Hotlernn Jaa fur BrldgetTaaker John H

Hall

Co|. Frank E. Rowe.
191 Broadway,
Oot. 21— dfw.

Albert G
Smith A B
hhaw A P
Sml'h Archibald

Hall J >sbua G
Block
Bn chins Jamei W
Withe* A 8
Ha-tln John for earth Wool bury Ai

Maine
ana

flmonton

■

8ewing Machine

Military State Agencies.
State Agenta for ike relief ol sick
THE following
woan >ed Soldiers, will prompt1 y and

k Ilea

W LformlaaAnnBouL
B Waterman
Bussell O B
R ch Col 9th Me Vole
Fldridgo Richard G
Raymond Bing 8
Field A H
Bigga Sumner ■

;_/,T.

DEED.
_

mrt

Koaeh

Patteraon Manuel
Darla Jo*
Perry Sami G
Drown John H
PerkJne W n C
Day M F
Phinney Wm
Donough 0
Quincy Frank C
Dyer 8 for mrt D W Dyti Qulnby G H for mlm UatDarl* Sttpbea H
tia Qulnby
Boltin* Byron P
Doughty Thoa
Dolan Th e
Bateell Ebon G
Deering w H for mitaAh-Rtndall Geo for mra Mable F Cummings
ry E Gould
Rlohardaca John
Davey Tall

With his oelebrated Troupe Of

In this city, Oot 22,
Dow and Miss Julia

Peynt Henry

Parte r J W for

Davie John W

FATHER. H.BMF
_

Mai In rL

Meeuan Miehael
Cuahlng Gao
H
Molania Miehael
Chad well Geo HCapt
Morra Mr
Choate Isaac B—X
MoGloflin Patrick
Cook S Levi
Montgomery Philip
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Oot 14. lat 33. Ion 72 46. tch Lucy W Alexander,
from Trinidad for Baltimore.
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RECEIVED

PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, brig Abner Tnyior, Gulliver, for Boston via Gay Head.
NEWPORT—ArHHb, sch Gov Cony. Brown, from

NEW

24tk

obtain any oftheae letter*, the applioant
maat call Tor -advertised Utter!,' give the data of
this list, and pay oue oent for advertialng.
O'—Ifnot called tor within owe mow**, they will
be tent to the Dead Lettar Offlce.
a mitn'
ust.
Ad am* Charles S mra
Knight Clara J
Emma P mra
Amory Francis E mra
Kilby
ALison Mary A
Kingabury James mra
Leavitt AbbuC mra
AdamlBE mra
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Looney Catharine mra
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J
0
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Prime Frame C 2
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Poor Hannah mrs
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Dyer Matilda
Per kina Mary M aara
Emulow D U sere
Pe.l M J milliner
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Webster
Emery
Rand C D D mrs
Follenstea Ann M mrs
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Bamsdell Frank A mra
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, brigs Itasca, Rose.
New York; 8 *1 Adams, Holland, Philadelphia.
Ar litb, ship klouutainer, Lodge, Boston; barque
Pawnio, Williams, Philadelphia; brigs Abby C Titcomb, Titcomb, Boston; Samuel (1 Welsh, Philadelphia; Leonard Myers, Smith, do.
Cld 14th, barque Transit, Keller, New York.
BALTIMORE-Ar 20th, sob F Nelson, Wylie, ftn

LI*0UfbMOLTH —*Ar

of Maine

01

...

..

the Poet Offioe at Portland, Stat*
IK day
October, 1M4
To

breakwater.
All bearings are magnetic. Variation 24 deg 10
minutes W in 1864.
By order:
W B SHUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury Department, Office Light-house Board
Washington, June 9,1864.

CITTT

10.600 ,.„,.„d©.......
.Q...•
40 500
^de..
26.000 United States Currency Certificates
do (July)..
16.000
f.. 95}
(Beufl,.rf.vr. 85
26.000
8 Boston ana Maine Railroad,.126

NEW advertisements.
Letters Remaining Unclaimed

vessel.
A red bnoy marks the spot where the extreme end
of tbe breakwater will be when finished.
Vessels
should pass eastward of tbe Buoy.
Tbe Light-vessel at the end of the breakwater will
be removed.
At night, vessels should not steer In lbr the harbor
nntil tbe small red light shown from the Old Harbor
Lighthouse bears between 88W | W and 8W; and
in entering or leaving tbe harbor, should keep threequarters of a cable eastward of tbe light on tbo

Providence for

"i>—■Hg~S-~L.i!'1..

'•!»

tbibay

17.000 .do..

a

where to persevere, but be not overmuch elated; there is hard fighting yet, and perhaps
reverses, but let loyal men be true to their
principles, to humanity and to themselves, apd
all will yet be well, and the blood of our soldiers will not have been spent in vain. Tell
your husband this and pat ss much as you
please in the ear of any Coppery neighbor
you may chance to be blessed—or cursed with,
and with the respects of their author.’’

In

neighborhoods in my travels; I oall Dr. Waiaon’s
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.
it

our

peace obtained at the mouths
of our cannon and the sharp points of
our bayonets, and if any traitor among you
says nay, put him in the ranks, we will take
him! Things look well for the Union cause
now aud should encourage UnioA men every-

D.,

j,

a*—,

otbors.

ANDREW DeW.BARSfl,

shoulderingthe musket and fighting the ground
all over again.
We want

It

all oases
will positively '‘KbbtobeGbat Haib’5 in
It promotes a growth of now
to it* original oolor.
hair in an oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
not completely disorganised.—
roots of the hair are
from
off, and removes all
It prevents the hair
and itohtng from the scalp.
humors
dandruff, heat,
and perfeetly healty.and
It keeps tho hair soft, moist
It is
elves ft a glossy and beautiful appearance.
and as a dressing It has no superihiehly "
is
warranted
to
produce the
The
or
ahove results [in all oases. If not the money to he
ft
every
Head”
In
Hew Eng“Gray
refunded. With
ean be restored in less than thirty days.

Price TS cents per

dangers

■>■■■—

SEW advertisements.
'-rrra=^

A gang will be sounded daring foggy weather, in
like manner as is now done on boardof the Light-

T"

HAIR

Immeriiatelv

Harbor, MMft yards

on the east side of
nw Hannon uoht
A fixed red light, s mliar to tbe one be re'e (tore
shown from the Light-vernel. will be exhibited from
a mast 84 yards from fhe present
extremity of tbe
Breakwater, at an elevation of 40 feet above the level
of high water.

phtsiolooical

REO

niTimM,—smw,

K
The small red l'gbt will still bs exhibited from the
Old tower, between the bearings of 88W I W lad
■ W. The formes bearing dears the breikwater.and
the latter aU

Portland, May 13,1864

A Soldier’s Suggestions.
Extract /rom a letter to a friend in this
city, dated Sept. 9th, near BerryvlUe, Va.,
written by Charles A. Metcalf, Sergt. Co. H,

allowed

net

DB. TEBBBTTB'

seen, and

iyA motto fora Surgeon Dentists’ Protective Union, ‘‘A long pull, and a strong pull, and
a pull all together.”

iyA drunken

gy Otwriere Of the Daily Frees art
Toutu‘
to sell pap*' <*»their

gpi

‘heOld
the old tower.
by 8 frome?‘r»D'«o>

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Mri Garrison's Lectures,

and selected\

—mam

eiiiimi

•

nag

.wtlw

BPS2K*

Lech Kate Carlton
Smith Joseph o soh e Plowte
Brewn’Wm A‘iphGrab Putie
Hewe't Orlando brig Golden Leads
Green Robert Capt rob Ino
Kramer Predolla 088 Pontoneuo
Croatea Gregory bark Sarah Hobart
Atkinson Pool 08 ship Seminele
Keller James Capt tag-boat Warrior
Paokag, of letters for U S steamer

Banterllie
S. __Joseo
T. DOLB, Poet matter,

*

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
JTm* A*vertUtmeKf To-Da*.
Dm Good*—C. K. Babb.
Adrerrised LelUr*—A-rT Dolt.
No'ioo—TueNew Wood Sewing Machine.
Maine Military S'ate Agonciee.
City Hall—Father Keo.p.
Portland Horticultural Society.
Apothecary Shop tor Sale.
Runaway.
Boarding—7T Free Street.

At a

special meeting

Saturday last the

Supreme Judicial

drawn as

Court.

OCTOBER

TERM—KENT, J., PEESIDXN0.
Saturday.—In the case of Michael Lynch
ys. Matthias
Libby, the jury returned a verdict
for plaintiff for $30.
The jurors were excused until Monday
morning. Several divorce cases were heard
before the

Judge.

Municipal

Court—Act. 22.

Patrick O’Neal was brought before Court
search and seizure process. Mr. O’Donnell appeared for the defense. It appeared
that John O’Neal, a brother of Patrick,owned
the liquors seized and kept the
shop. Whereupon Patrick was discharged.
Henry Bowman and Thomas Ross, lads ol
about 12 years, were charged with malicious
mischief in cutting off lead
pipe in the store ol
Mr. J. H. Rhodes. They were sentenced to
on a

thirty days Imprisonment in the County jail.

will bear iu mind that there is in store for
them a rich and rare musical feast at new City

Hall to-morrow evening. It will be no ordinary exhibition of musical talent, for some ol
the brightest stars will appear on the occasion whose orbits have not extended to the
Forest City before. Among the female artists,
Mad. Rotter, M’lle Dz uba and Cunissa will
appear. Karl Formes, Hermanns, Habelmann,
'Jamaro and Lehmann will lend tbelrald. In addition to the above, the Mendelssohn Quintette
Club, with Prof. Arbuckle, will give us a taste
of their quality. This club stands first and
foremost, and will discourse such music as all
will delight to hear. This is a combination of
musical talent of a high order, and cannot
fail to fill our spacious hall. All tastes will be
suited. Seldom do we have the privilege of

listening

to a concert

comprising so much
talent and such a variety. Our citizens will
greet them with much pleasure and an overflowing house.

Books fob the Young.—Messrs. Robert
Carter A Brothers, New York, have issued a
new

series of books tor the young,
among

which is “Sea Drifts,” by Mrs. McLeod—a
religious story of Boarding School
life, the scenes of which is laid near Newport,
It I. It wiil prove interesting and instructive.
“The Child’s Bunyan,” Is another. It contains the story of “Pilgrim’s Progress, narrated in a style fot children. “The Book of
Animals” is another. It is a very pretty book
for children, well illustrated and
abounding in
interesting stories, calculated to amuse-and at
the same time instruct the child.
All of the above publications, with hundreds
ofxnhey juvenile works, can be had at H.
Packard’s, No. 61 Exchange street.
beautiful

Base Ball.—On Saturday quite an exciting game of base ball took place between the
Active Club of Portland, and the Star Club of
Westbrook Seminary, on the grounds of the
latter. The game was called at 3 o’clock and
continued

until

dark,resulting in a victory
for the Star’s by a score of 25 to 21. The
Stars are a young club, having been organized
during the present session oi the school. The
Actives are all old players, and by some are
considered experts. Tbe Stars ought to consider this victory as a great success on that
*

account.

Served them Right.—Saturday two women and three men were discovered smuggling liquors to the soldiers at Camp Berry.
The line was immediately formed in double
column, and the women and men, between a
corporal’s guard with fixed bayonets, and to
the tune of -Rogue’s March, were marched
through the lines. The women were drummed
out of camp, and the men were confined in
the guard house.
Major Rollins is determined to stop, if possible, the bringing of liqnors into the camp.

Bbyant, Stbatton and Gbat’s Commercial College Monthly has been received. It is
£ handsome paper, containing much good
pending matter apd engravings of our new
City Hall, Preble House, United States Hotel,
Custom House, Mechanics’ Hall, J. B. Brown’s
residence, Morse's house, the Observatory,
White Head, Portland Light, and Marine
Hospital—all very good, pictures, which add
IPhcb to the beauty of tlje paper. Success to
phe enterprise of 1{»g publishers.
Disturbing Meetings.—A lad was arrested last evening by the sexton of the
Chestnut Street Church, for disturbing the
meettog held in the vestry. He was taken to
ft>j> police efflee, and, after a serious talking
to by pepuly Marshal Men (11, was allowed to
depart on his promise of better behavior in
future, ft will be a lesson to him and to others not to disturb such meetings in future, as
the offenders will not herealter get off so

lightly.

rom

Portland Daily Press.

of the Aldermen ot

following gentlemen

special jurors

-,-;--

wen

at the

Foreign Exports.—The total

800 Wagons Captured
Hot

value of
week
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Gan. Sharidan’a
Arm*.

rnm

New York, Oct. 22.
urtber details of Qen. Sheridan’s
victory
are contained in the Herald and
World. After
_

r

reforming his army, Gen. Sheridan rode along
the lines, telling the men that he was
goiug
to re-establish hit
headquarters where they
before the retreat.

At

h&lf-past one he commenced driving the
rebels, and our advance was made slowly but
surely. The charge which decided the fate of
the day was made at four o’clock in the afternoon.
Our lines at first slightly wavered under the withering fire from the rebel
artillery,
but they did not fall back or
give away.—
When but a short distance from the rebel lines
the last grand rush was made. Our men
were inside of their lines and the
day was won.
The rebels fled through Middleton,
leaving

their guns, small arms and several stand of
colors. Gen. Sheridan
immediately ordered
a pursuit, and the
cavalry were ordered forward. The rebels continued their
flight over
Cedar Creek and through
Strasburg, leaving
the latter place in their rear
shortly after sunset.
Gen. Custar sent in word on the
night of
the 19th that he needed more assistance to
gnard the increasing number of prisoners.—
The rebel General Lalor was killed.
Our wounded were sent to Newton and

President

,,

gunboats, while reconnoiterlng
on Navy Cove, was fired
into, but no serious
was
done. A severe storm had ocdamage
casioned some damage to one or two sailing
our

driven ashore and
brig
will probably be lost.
Gen. Granger has gone to Pensacola. Gen.
both has returned from his expedition.
Gen. Newton had arrived at New Orleans,
was

route to take command at Key West.
It was announced that Admiral

Farragut
going East.
The extremely severe trade regulations of
Gen. Canby have effectually stopped all busi-

was

at New Orleans.
There is nothing later from Mexico to confirm the capture of Matamoras by the

French,

Federal Consti-

tution.

22.

Georgia.
Nbw Tore. Oct. 21.
The Herald’s Chattanooga letter of the 16th
inst., states that our small gartisons at Dalton
and other places were ordered to evacuate,
which they did, saving much valuable property. They were then ocgupipd a very short
time by the rebels, but on Gen. Sherman
pressing them too closely they skedaddled;
and all those places claimed to have been
capFrom

the rebels are now

occupied by our

§,

man

I cannot discern that by this plan he purposes any more. But you object to the plan.
Leaving it a'one will be yonr your perfect security against it. It is not proposed to force
you into It. Do as you please on your own
account peacefully and loyally and Gov. Johnson will not molest
you but w(ll protect you
against violence bo far as in his power. I pre
same that the conducting of a presidential
election in Tennessee, in strict accordance
with the old code of the State, is not now a
It is scarcely necessary to add
I possibility.
that if any election shall be held and any votes
shall be cast in the State of Tennessee for
President and Vice President of the United
States, it will belong not to the military agents,
not yet to the ^Ixequtiye Department, but exclusively to another department of the government to determine whether they are entitled to be conntcd in conformity with the
constitution and the laws ot United States.

Freeman,residing In the

it be to give protection against violence I decline to interfere in any way with

the presidential election.

From

Mr. Powers as a rag
Fore
the foot pf Chatr
Street,
pear
jdfwe,
pam Street, was retiring, she fell down a hatchway, the trap door of which was open, falling
some ten or twelve feet.
She was seriously

to

Forrest is

•

uoUipuiS

,,

uncer-

Injured.
“QdersUnd that J. S. White, Esq., who
pas gained an enviable reputation as a Speakpr, throughout the State ^ qcgeptpd an invl{»tiop tq address the cltW Qf h>ortland\on
M* subject of Temperance,on
Thursday evening of this week, under the attspice. 0f the
arand podge Of I. 0- Q- T. We prcdict a
Crowded house.

Tue Evangelical Pastors and Ministers of
Portland and vicinity, are invited to meet in
4m jfouug Heqla Christian Association Rooms
this (Monday) morning, at 10 o’clock, to confer with reference to the organization of •
Ministerial Association for this city.
New Goods.—We refer our readers to th<
advertisement of C. K. Babb, who has juai
pdded a large assortment of dry goods to hfa
stock, anil which he is selling at greatly r<
duced prices.
Peterson's Magazine for November hai
been received at the bookstore of Hall L
P-tvle No. 63 Exchange street.

adopted by a majority

of not

1

jority.

—.——--j
Great ptrs at Vraeut—loss %2 fid,OOd.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 22.

A very destructive fire occurred last night
about 9 P. M„ at wbat is known as Dracut
Navy Yard, which was totally destroyed. The
large new brick mill, counting room and two
wooden houses, belonging to the Merrimac
Woolen Company, were also destroyed. Total
loss about $250,000. Insured $2OQ,u00i By
the fire about BQQ operatives *re thrown out
of employ ment.

wuen Grant

Was

besieging Vicksburg

a

slave expressed his
fears to his master a rebel
general, that the
city would be taken. “Never
fear, Did, Vicksburg is
impregnable,” said
the

master,
4imlghty c(m,t takelt!”
Yes, ipassa,” retorted the
slaye, “but suppose the Yankees cotne
with God Almighty.”
The master tyas serious and
thoughtful. The
next day the city
surrendered., and that slave
was

made

a

free

are

lei.

J"

man.

jy The beat cough drops for young Udi«s—
wear thiok shoes, dress all over.

passed

up to

U*

kuat

d'liet

bgen res lore d In that city.
Gen. Dana has assumed command of the
19th army corps. His district includes West
Tennessee ana Vicksburg. His headquarters

hew'

than 300. Several organizations,
including the
3d regiment in Western Virginia
and the 2d
cavalry at Fort Rsjinp,, fcoone Bay/it i,
expected will Increase considerably the ma-

to have

has

on

The

reported

Boliver with a strong force.
We have New Orleans dat es of the 14th and
Matamoras qafes-pf the 16th ult., that city
having fallen into the bands of the Imperialists.
It surrendered unconditionally..
The rebels entered Mayfield, Ky., »n Wednesday, burned the Court House and committed many other depredations.

building occupied by

army.'

Arkansas—Steamer 8unk—Mxcltement

skimishes with rebels south of Little Rock.
Quite a number of the 6nemy have been killed,
wounded and captured.
The steamer Evana was sudU above St.
Charles on White river.
The Memphis Bulletin says the excitement
has sprung out here anew and the mili'.la are
again called out In consequence of a large rebel
force under, Dick Taylor being near the city
with the avowed Intention of taking It.

all day, on the Little Bine River, ten
miles,
from Independence. Gen. Curtis holds a good
position and will stand for a regular engagement. If Price will continue the fight, Gen.
p
Roseorahs will tie near.
Lamioe bridge haa been repaired and trains

Sheridan’s
been clearly

Lincoln.

Memphis—From
Cairo, 111., Oct. 22.
Advices from Little Rock, Arkansas
$be
*
15th inst.; represent an^Uii;,
Gen. Sthelc has a stfong force under bis command. Scouting parties have had several

touis, Oct. 21.

copsmetnble

'ApBAHAjj

at

The Democrat’s Jefferson
City dispatch says
Gen. Carl is has been fighting Price’s advance

_

being vigorously kept up

Books, Stationery

reception.

The railroad trains of wounded have been
sent to Baltimore. The above includes both
the Union and rebel wounded.
The captured

tinsburg.
Secretary Stanton
partment.
stems

arriving

cannon were
was on a

Cart*r- Jr., Mortgagee, and will continue
street, Portland,

Wholesale

!

at

Vicksburg.

Lieut. Col. Sards has been relieved from
duty as acting Mayor of Memphis and is orto report at Vicksburg.
Tbe Steamer Arthur from New Orleans 10th
"***•• reports the cotton market of that city
very dull. No private sales were being made.
°f low middling brought
1 it 1-2 a ?1S?utlt
l 20
per pound at auction.
From

MtssouH—Battle
and

between Gen. Blunt
Gen. P.rlce.

Leavenworth, Oct. 21.
Gen. Blunthas been
stubbonly resisting the
advance of Price all day. He is
falling back
slowly contesting every Inch of ground as he
retires. The force of Price \t estimated at

?2n,i1a®&8 tl>6 business

Hood under

to get out of Atlantia and

A

Complete Assortment

disadvantages
Georgia.

capture is not so assured.
A train came up to Tilton from Atlanta today, and the wires are working through to
Atlanta.
A small party of rebel
cavalry attempted to
tear up the track below Akworth
yesterday,
but were driven off by the train
guard. Otherwise all is quiet along the Atlanta road.
St. Albane, Yt.

at

Montreal, Oct. 22.
Twelve of the St. Albans raiders have been

captured in Canada. The one in jail at St
Johfkstates that the raid was conducted by a
captain in the Confederate service. Persons

concerned in the raid say the amount taken
from the banks was $229,000.

The Evening Telegraph of St. Albans says
fears are entertained, from the
sympathy
shown at St. John for the St. Albans
raiders,
that an attempt will be made to rescue them.’
A cavalry fdrce has been called out and are
now guarding the jail.
Hon. J. G. Abbott,
K. L&Figdhdg and Son. J. H. Cameron b&vs
been retained as counsel for the
rebels, and

Also. Blank Books

Army before Richmond.
New York, Oct. 23.
Special correspondence from Gen. Grant’s
army states that the announcement of Sheridan’s victory caused great rejoicing and shotted salutes from all the batteries along our
lines conveyed the intelligence to the rebels.
Gen. Butler has relieved from labor on the
Dutch Gap Caeai the rebel prisoners- plaeed
there in retaliation for captured colored soldiers of our army being put to work on the
rebel fortifications, Gen. Lee having released
the latter and agreed to treat them as
prisoners of war,
It is stated that Gen. Hunter is to succeed
the late Gen. Birney in command of the 10th
*
corps.

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S,
A large

Eastport, Oct. 28.
this morning about half

Union wharf and contineight, consuming all the business part
of the town. About fltty places of business
were destroyed, among
them are the principal
business men of the town! The Bank building, containing the Frontier Bank, Telegraph
office, Ac., were consumed. Loss estimated at
on

ued till

$600,000.

Market.

NnwTOBK,Oot.iB.
Ashes—firmer; sales SO bbl»; Pots 10 76; Pearls 11.
L'Uium—a shade firmer; kales 600
bales;1 middlng
1 "
uplands 120-

FlouV-^elpto

16,362 bbls; sales 9,6X1 bbls; State
and Weatern lOe higher with a lhir demand; Superline State 8 I8@8 85; Extra do 8
80&8 95; choice do
'0: Bound HoopOhio 9 7o@10 25; ohoicedo
10 S0@ll 66; Superfine Western 8 60S8 75; common
Extra doU 00@9 60
tier; sales

to^good

^Southern—fir

Leavenworth, Oct. 22.

Heavy fighting has been going on all this
afternoon, the rebels attempting to pass
around and envelope our left. Daring this
operation Gen. Curtis dealt them a heavy blow.
The rebel loes was heavy, certainly heavier
than our own. Among the rebel killed Is the
notorious Todd of Missouri.
Later—No details of to-day’s battle hare
been received. Gen. Pleasonton is pressing
the enemy severely from the East.

QUINTETTE
PROF. M.

MOSCOW,
CASTOR,

Over Sacks and Frocks,
Purchased
which

Style

we

and

the great decline in prices, to
invite yonr speoial attention, for
Prices,
anroB

Quality.

ALSO,

New OlotliB
THE-

-rOR

CUSTOM

LEWIS,

Oot 19—dim

WARD &

LEWIS,
Office No. 315 Congress
street, Portland,

b®?°

a§ wlfo

"e

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants. Tests,
and military Overcoats
Dyed or Cleansed Whole,

Carpets Cleansed,
Felt and Straw Hats

Either whole

or

64.

rop^c^d Chicago

Vort-ifcnef; sates 3000 bbls; also J000 do new
mesfc for do November, havers’ option, at 42 75;
mess 39 0 @39 60; now do 41 76@4160 cash and
regular way, closing at 42 00 oash; prime 83 00®88 60;
prime mess 41 60@42 00,
Cut Meat —firm; sales UOpkgs; also 1000 green
Ham. at 19c; 1000 IbB
City cured dp at 2oi> and 1000
pkgspiain bagged ae on private terms; Shoulder, at
i7@18aO; Hatntl&gj20c. »
» ai
d—firm; bs&s 1,6Q0 bble at 2Q@22c.
Butter—tefty dull Odjq 8Q$$6ci state 87(£45e.

By tho celebrated Frcnoh

Bice—firm; sales 25 bags Para at l6o.
Sugar—firm; Bales 288 hbds; Muscovado 16J@30c.
Coffee—quiet; sales too bag; Bio on private terms.

le.*u°.TSM"
Naval

“d

'!eIdy'

W"'

N6W °r-

stcpes-rqulet and steady.
Spirits Turpenttne-^91C@2 20,Beam- 18-00fi35 QQ
»' *■
p,« •• 93 00®61 °°Fish-dull

Ys«3BS®l"*o,9h

H5®1871 Petroleum active
.^.h,l£hw! 8,l0‘ i»0 bbls at 43@46o lor
®‘H0o\ 66®66ifor refined in bond, and 78@8do ter
reined free; Lardl 8.@)1 86; Sperm2 (yaj i£) Whale

Steam

Seonring Prooeas.

Veils Dyed with care.
Feathers dyed any oolor desired, and onrled.
id Gloves Dyed

Cleansed.

or

ID* Goods returned promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed.
Ep-Orders by Express carefully uttended tn.^3
oot. 10.
dftwtf

New

Square

&

Long Shawls!

NEW DRESS GOODS,
In great variety.

NEW FALL GARMENTS,
New Plaid

Cloakings,

New Black Cloths,
Hew Prints,

M. B’Lains,

-AT-

Auction Room of C. E.
No. SO

Sept 2C—eodlm
SALE—one Set Saw-Mill
F)R
cast-iron Water Wh«el.

Irons, Including a

0“»

Claphrard Machine.
952Plwter Cracker D.32W.rL4RK,St.
*“2;
OBt2*eodfcw*w
Exchange

£>*»•

OB

a stock of

Auction Sales Every
Evening.
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer,
ootai-dtt
TROW

*

STREET,

Will exhibit on

Tuesday *n«§ Wednesday,

Oot. 25 & 26,

f.

A.

TO

experienoad

dr.w.n.
Mo. II

5ftrtud.{?“3^j^^dotTVn**"

Foreign and Domestic Dry Gocdi,
2°.f
thJn
carren? ™tss of Gold, and at prices
that all
buy, consisting of choice
can

a

rnrs*7 **

g@snmi
By

sm

dttSiii^!?1
i^juLfiV^n!

Tne course et dancing in each class
all the Fancy Danoes, Quadrilles,

s=sss5«Saa«

•

ladies

Who have oold h»nda and
fe**.
weak backs;
0o»
Uaaines. and owimmin'aer.
^
h«d
»nd oonstipaaoi
o? toe

Portland,

lame and

all that loan

toyJ?CwJor
t8T~W» fiavtan

*o

B^®®««isSSr6
wsisoneMdriii
[an
tbi

well as ef Do.

Line oases oat of ten, is the sdeot of
be restored to natnral
strength and vigor
by
7
7
lae of from five to
eight Baths
Coasultatioa

c®J*i

Monday

and

fear trees.
Tree* of extra eueJ
offered iOr rale
ity are oUpwicg

FREE

S.reel,
eod2w

BOSIOg, MAt^.

BUSINESS,

In all its brsnohes, at the old stand m
Jose Block, No, 88

E^o^ap^e

W«dn«*^ay B. M.,

ERMINE 1

have a few more beautiful acts of this Fashionable For, which we can sell

WE

ISTo. 99 Middle Street.

pTdARLING
oil shades;
Brad Gimps,

In

Ceps; Veue,
bons and Cbenelle Trimmings.

Ornaments; Bonntts

Feathers,
Oat 19—eodgw

00^22

may

«3C>
a

r~r*--

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
Jut Received, and for sale by

JOHN T. ROGERS Sc Vo

oar

present stock, wbick Is vary small, is sold,

SAMUEL B. CLARK,

of

nn

as-

Pall and Winter Hillinery Good*.
Stands and the
happy to wait uponmemy
with their
who so

shall be

patron-

liUHIBER,
Lumber Company,

undersigned hae been appointed by the above
Company, Sola Agent for the sale of lumber, lor
the State of New York and all rorts and plaoea north
of New York, and la prepared to furnish hard pine
lumber in any quantities, Dy the oargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the snorteet notico; also Black

THE

Walnut, Bay wood, Re.

Strangers afe invited to call.

& 4- PODGE.
ONLY

Military & ladies' Bonnet Feather
AND PLUME MANUFACTURER
JFn the New England States.

Hortense
346 Hanover St..
Has

3?ioot,
Boston,

opened aq

Q7 Exchange St., Portland,

Whore he will hare very gcod assortment of the
above goods, at wholesale or retail. Milliners would
call.
gWFeathere Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short
notioe.
ROBERT LIST, 97 Exchange St.,
a

do well to

octl2d2w*

M Fatter’i Que Hov.it.

JOB A.

TURNER,

No. M Washington 8t., Boston, Hass.
eodto

Aug. 10.1864.

Horses, trained to saddle and earrlago,
well broken and gentle. One is a
large horee lit
for team work—well built and of good appearance,
quick, and active enough for saddle-or carriage.—
The other is an excellent specime n of the Champlain
Blaek Hawk stock, made lor bon, speed and endur
anoe, of fine action, and tro*s hand omelv in oars
riago or unoer the saddle. Msv b.»een at Gilson
Btable Msrket Bqnare THOMAS U. TALBOT.
A torney.
octMdlw*
At Office °fP- S.

TWO

Notice.

them.elves to
subscribers have aariccisted
A Co„ 24
business in the name of Wc Deariqg
Free street, PortlandJot. E. BtAUOg.

Qct. 1,1844 —COttMWlf

gifSfSwM.

JVtiddle

St.

Which arc cf his owi m amuvactttke rm»,
fto“ Bu,tpurchased by himsea

J

rim.

O'* Prices as low
Oct 18—eodlm

as

EXAMINE.

the Lolf'JCST

H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

lo. 8

Clapp’s Bleek,

Market

POMTLASD.

8qnare.

WArtiScial Teeth inserted on Gold, surer, and
r..com(e boss. All operations
F
tcarrt.nled to mv»

Ju^Sdimyg/'1”

satisfaction,

J0S1AH HEALD.
DENTIST,
Cragrat Street,

won

of Ttmple SlrMt.

main*

Oct 7—dtf

_

JDK.U.H.BICH,

(«5W SURGEON

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND.
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
be would
Having fitted up the above named rooms,
bo happy 10 wait on all who may wish tor the serof henvices of a sklllfol Dentist. *»«"» branch
attention, %nd
tistry will receive
pe^ecttfctJy«6 dSa*
lafkotioa will be vrar routed.

Dfl.
GOLDINO,
Physician and Surgeon,

Notice to Volunteers.

mut quotss of the City of Portland having bteu
London, has opened »n Office at No. 123
J. fllledjunder all calls. tho citizens’Committee
Cumberland Wrest, near Wilmot street, where
A balaucc of
hare suspended rrcrulting operai ions
ne can be consulted duly, from a to 12 noon, and ! iuwsrip'lon remaining unexpendeo in the hand.of
a tew moro volunteers
Committee,
from 2 to 6 f. m, and 7 to 10 o’doek,
(ho
will be .iili tupon ail di«eaeod lor OSS, two on taui vuas, at reduced
es of the human system.
bounties. Application mav he <n»de at City BuildThose laboring under
disease will do well to
any
*°
JOHN T. HULL,
oonsult Dr. 6. as his practical
experience and long in*
ectlBdlw
Curriculum in College, make him fully comp®*®®*
Recruiting Agent.
to give a oorreot decision, and
suitably*
prescribe
PROVtlST MARSHAL S OFFICE,
>
Consultation Fee 62 00.
tlKST DtSTEICT, BTATK OP llAIXU
!
Inreiei ate and other cases which ths Dr. cannot
1864.
»“»
paJ
Portland, October litb,
cure, he will act striotly hooest, informin*
b
T> Y order ofMaj. J. W r.i ardluer, U S. A. Act.
tient that he can do nothing to rea*®r®
ingAssistant Provost H»o-hal Oen’I. f ho
will not take money when b« o®11®0* d0 tIie ,i0*
State, tn« lollowing Is published for the information
*
ot persons holding premium rtsims for reunit ing:
<>f
Those who are In the ftrst stage* doubt
will be of
no
Persons holding •.PremiumCerHCeates’” for pre
vOa
a
Dr
oali,
should give the
tenting Recruits, mutt present them »• tapt Charles
spec el good to them.
U S A Mustering sod untinni[ OMoer,
Holmes,
10.
T
to
to
*,
Office Hours—9 to 12i 2
Augusta, Ma'ue. for pa went before October SI.
near Wilmot.
wU1
Ojfl:e 128 Cumberland Street,
Oot 22-dtf
P
Cant, and Pro. Mwshal 1st Dtotrigt, Maine.

FEOM

_

boajth

'orp,eml““i

Dentistry.

Copartnership

o

Caps,

Mr. 8. Invites particular attention
to Us 8took

J«. 2M

Oarolina

reet.

and

No. 120

Lumber,

PORTLAND, ME.

octlldl»

TBK

Hats

OCBce Mo. « 1-9 Union Wharf;

Oct 8—dim

No. 3 Deering Block.

V U H I E R
And Dealer in

tmmgmgnj

at

4^-dtwdm_

To which she invites the apedal attention of bar
lady friend, and customer,.

oottftf

...

OALL AND

BYRON GREENOI GH A CO.,
Opt
40 Middle St.

MRL1NERY GOODS! Surveyor

kindly favored
publio
age during th<* £a& seaaon.

I,.

^

Last Year’s F*rioes,
Until

BONNETS

returned from Arw York with
HAYING
sortment of

G. 1 susskrmjt
F

is next in value to tht Russian

STYLE

4*V©e

»-•

_COdlw

~—

ootl»—4w

whlbh
shall offer
$uMe,
TWT»h

CUSHMAN'

S

**+£SS*mSEE
ssS S^sss;:^***
B-

FURS,

,

61 Commercial Street,

1

we

THE

Board.
front chamber, with board,
at 24 Dauforth Street.

large pleaaant

yy ADAMS.

Hg^EAKJTREES.
W. ADAMS

Hudson Bay Sable.

Horses for Sale.

ICO Middle street.

received Eieh Silk Velvets.
Have
Malta, Thread and Preach Lsces;
ard
snd Cloak

pre-

MILLINERY.

BYROX GREEXOUGX & CO.,

M. & A.

o’clock,

A full house may be expected,
and music
by the Ban t. Tickets 25 ©*a ta.
v
Portland, Oct 21,1864. —d$t*

Less than New York Prices.

6—d4~w2m

at 3

Service#

at

**’

j

Open Every Day and Evening,

QN

Agency

..

Riding Academy! ZJd

Private parties can be accommodated la the cven*'* Dy making application to the Superintendent.
II you wish to enjoy «ooj» muaitb, and
have a
merry good time, Patronise the Biding School.

A Lector*
the Signs afth, fines. by Mrs JaneP.Thuratsm. hfbuday Evening, Oct 24. at Mechanlea’
nail. Halt the protits to fc« donated to the providing oi a Home tor disabled Sailors and Marfuea of

I

«„

SX!Sor,icaHanl Esl-Jtdttor^ Treea*of‘
saonJed
PP

THE

adults,

Mr.BEiofottD will meet all oMldren or adult,
fering to Join a elaae meeting itithe afternoon.
A Qood Tim r/or Children to Commence.

«5

The stook or Fruit Trees
»*•
le celebrated Howe 1 Fear
e«n b,
Hunsry at Mor.ill’t Corcer

.

sepSOeodSw

Superintendent of tb* shore, with n iplen*
did Troupe of Horace, la now ready for the fall
aud Winter Campaign, and prices nor advakcud.
Let all who have not teamed to ride on hone and
tlioae whs have learned, drop in afternoon or evening. log healthful exercise, or recreative plensare.

also,

Street,

Mb. Harmon bos been constantly and ezolnsively
engaged in the business for the p.st Fifteen Years,
ana ia now the oldest prao Itloncr in the County;
and has transacted the business cf more than 12,000
persons to their entire satifaotion
Claimants can at once see the advsntage of entrusting their but ines to tho e who have had long
ezperie.ee, and are well and extensively known.
Z K. Hakmox,
J. D. SzavBY.
Mr. J. D. Seavcy will continue the Insurance
basines as heretofore.
oot22tf

ROYAL

to

second Cla§3 will then be organized: lesions to
commence Wednesday
evening Got 26 n. btt all
interested in the new movement be
presept.

tu Bradford f Barman,)
Will continue the

PENSION

given

Satnday Evening, October 22nd*

TSllie'OnUEAtETr
(Suc^soj-j

!000 Bock Maples 13 to 18 feot
High,
100 Iloise Ohestnnts 8 to 10 “
*•
200 Norway Spruce 3 to 8
«•
»
300 Boses, 800 Pear
Trees, and
< ’000 Currants. *

SOUTH STREET.

this delightful system of

NEW

A. WILLIAMS A CO.,
100 WaehivxtaH

Portland

has just returned front Njw York with her

Paion si.so.
POB SAX.® BY ALL BOOKBBLLEBS.

very low, to
land already sold tor build-

Near the Post OtBoe, Portland.

A

EVAN DALE,

clear the

ngs7

Middle St., Fox Block,

Gymnastics I

in
A physicalDRJLL
oulture,

T«E VOVI LAH NEW NOVEL.

Free._BHlsei

Srpt^t—d A wlm

At 41-2 Free 8t. Block.

Latest and Most Approved Styles,

Publishers,

81

ootietf

New

Naval

Wear,

FEUCHTWANGEB A ZUNDEB,

Thnraday.

Frlvaie lemons given at any time. For further
partioolara apply at the Academy, or at Mr. Bar.

our

alee manufacturing to order all kiudsoi

For the Wholetale or Retail
Trade, at the
shortest possible notice.)

Days 01 Tuition, Wednofday and Saturday for
Children. In the afternoon at 4 o'clock. For Cad lea
7 o’olpck Y. M-, for Gtnlltm»n at 8 o'olock r. u
A Ladles' afternoon elaas will be formed at 4
o'el'k,

M

The

New York.

Outside Garments for Ladies’

ai

Bitctro-Ou. ioal .<nn.ejLj_,

^ss^sss^siSrs:tSS&

REASONABLE,
or

t^o. dh^L. is a'l’d p?,i7P,,*£“d

fffiaSssgwasSS
“S*

Cloaks.

And Lower than In Boston

wittaindfii!

bSwJdTri>*n to th^SS

a

aa

itnmduh.

audHok mSJKJhl:

Of every description.

will consist of

dialtoSSn,

e.B^jaS3!a.,sait?V!assvi
2**c-j

ALSO OF

Cotillons, ban-

fthe lame and the lain
eiaetu •
h#*t*d
bwia Is oou'ed; the ireet
‘hf
rettorad, the uncouth deformities ri.
to vigor, weahoeaa o
u? converted
“X18 to me. the
d

hiSfitod toJSi*?d

.mestio Manu.'hcture.

are

Blleotrloity

J*p ?*** tt7, ¥*d In0Te *»h the agility and

Zander,
St., Fox Block,

Vory large in variety, ol Foreign

PRICES

ohronio aieeaeee

to

^Utorted^S^

&

and

perfectly adapted

deSui. 'SlS'
(WooJtoTidi^

GOODS)

Shawls

«*•«£»

»f the apiae, contracted
mo-Oe*
potov or paralyals, 8t. Vitas’ Dacia
mermg or hesitanoy of .peoeh,

GOODS

DRY

““

assorment of

Dress Goods,

twe

ELKBTMEE1M

pjs#SSSiK5*S&i

2..R"^t.r,e0t

Fall and Winter

Street,'

Electrician.

Clapp’s Block,

Doering Block, Congress St.,

Have jast opened

during

demiac,

COBWEB OfCOWQRESB JUfB.

Hew and Fashionable Stock

Having opened his Academy in Codman’s Block
barn urn's Eating Saloon, on
Tempi©
will receive Pupiiis at any time
tne winter

season.

THE AFFLICTED l

Medical

of all
tho rast of nunRl he has "and
kind to the faotthat
reduced the prioes of
his entire stook ol

MARSH,

"■»

III

-,

aee

Fourth door West ol Poet Office,

over

Oet21—dlw

obtained

Styles,

YSTOCLD respectfully Invite the attention

PROF. H. SMITH,

MRS.

Vf Tig*

be

No. 4

Road, seven’ mii,5

7-Al^X

of

FROST,

81 Middle

The distinguished Contralto Vocalist, will
give one
of their unique Concerts as above, on wh»oh
occasion tney will present an Entire New
Programme,
consisting of many new and original Cojnio Songs,
New Ballads, Popular National
Songs, Gems of
Opera. Burlesque Phrenological L-: cture, ftc. For
particulars see programme-.
Doors open at 7—Conoart commence at 8 o'clock.
E. M. EUSTI9, Agent*
At Sacoarappa, Tuesday
Evening, Oct. 26th.
At Gorham, Wednesday Evening. Occ. 2dth.
Oot 21—d5t

Fill AND WINTER MIIHSIM,

A

IP. IvT.

Feuchtwanger

ootiOd\«[

JOHNSON,

MIDDLE

or

gress street, and be satisfied of the above.
octO-tr
CHAPMAN, JR.

E.

»“d p‘in«

all hit old onamany new onee aa would be pleaaed
to call at hia new etore,
himself
to do all In
pledging
bia power to make their rialta
profitable to themaelrea aa well aa to him. Fleaao not
the place
lOrget
oorner
and Brown Btt.
octl3tf

““•p- “J

SfdSld

*>'"*
“°,*d
from w“J.ha
Portland
and
eiffbt trom aco. 8aj« 0n th*
premites—to commence at2 o'clock f. m
“A1LJ6ir * Co., Auctioneers.
Out

Dress

ESTABLISHMENT.

Delineator,

will be

Threads.
Anao. A Large Lot of Silver- Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Vaiisee, ft c.

Rare Chance

small capital to Inlarge
F vest.partieshaving
Parties seeking business, call at *29 Con-

MI83

Cotton,

ConaUtlag
following. viz;—Doeskins, Caesimeros. Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawer* DeLains, Shirting, Linen*, Table
Embo-sed a;l wool Table Covers, 8ontags, Linens,
Hoods,
ScarD, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

kit

40

BAlhgVk c7*°e

to

B”*'*-

fw? Vfourd

“

—AND—

of the

Saw-mill Irons.

bj

Ciitle would bo happy to

Author^ Composer,

and Comic

Exchange Street,

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Oct

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

Vocalist, Humorist,

The

And will be sold at the

Armures, &c.t &c.,

Cl^k tt!eryb®“

27th.

THAT COMICAI BROWN,

num'«-_

OPENED^

JUST

and sesmen, until ihoir money is received fTetptbe
United States.

AUTUMN, 18641

Oct.

OF HEW YORK,

All otgliet ggainst the Govimmont, sneh as Pa«i si.ons, Bo.cj^riEg, Baca Pay. and Phizb Mokst,
| promptly and faithfully adjusted.
No Charge for Jtloice and Information.
Hides—d *H.
Lead-dull; Spanish 18j@14
No Charge Until the Claim
tj Cycled.
Tobaooo—quiet and firm; Kentneky 113.0,48.the latCharges as Tot* 03 Any Other Agency.
Tallow—firm; sales 60.000 lbs atl6J@16jc,
ter an outside price for city.
la oases of Necessity will assist relatives of soldiers

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Thursday Evening,

Sipped.

Crape and Lace

ootl9

mil assortment

a

previoae

wSToord.0??
thiTl^Th “I

A

Oats—firmer;

sales Western at 90c.
-steady; sales 260 bbls; Country moss 8 00®
12 00; prime miss 34 60:
1900®

Intend! to keep

DRY

andBonnetsDyed. GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

MAKING SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED

103

He

Ladle’s Cloaks of all the Latest

from P«>bate

ON

oonse.

Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

sT,1,10*"*e

”7 io
t?1 “J
time

.

Into sixteen lots, of various sizes, from
to
teen acres each. There are, in the eetn»
interested experts, between 6000 and
merchantable wood; and four of
more than ninety thourund leetol Pine timber »i.K
ttfty thousand of Hemlock. All easy of acoers Ironi

re?V U?w!?t
aaaortl

XjARGD]

Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs, Dyed or Cleansed,

No-

mentor

Thnraday,

Aucllou Sale ot
Thursday. Kov. 3d, on U, plrm 0. IT...
er, fcq in Scarborough,,*{£ w
her «.n 13tt acres of .und, Which have w„“id j !“T

cn

LANCASTER HALL.

P'®«ure ln Informing their friends and
the pnblio gmernllv. that they are
prepared to
omrry on the DYEING BUSINESS, and have opened“ o««
*15 Congress street. Portland!

*“ ***•* above business for
yeare, and with his long experience, we
to
may favor

the recent decline in
price*
oaa and wl 1 tell them at the
riC** A“d *“ »o«lition to bia nanal

since

qnsntly he

and

I«un.i,.iy

CENTS.
Secured Seats25 Cts. Extra.
The sale ot Seats will commence Monday morning. Oct24, at Paine's Music Store
«• ® —i'be Grand Piano used on
this occasion is
from the celebrated manufactory of Cbickering ft
Bonact22dtd

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

ROLLINS & BOND.

ofJsa«5s5““ workm.6n

ARBUCKLE,

ADMISSION FIFTY

FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE.

i*

[

te

dMdml“

E.

As follows;
P1»id Poplin,Plain Silk and Wool
Aiido.W£?‘
Wool Dalai ns. Blk Alpaooas, Thibots.
lye, Mohair, Poll DeCheve, Prints,Gingham
°?«
Ac. Blc Biles, New and deniable styles ol
Xmag Shawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attont on tojonr Balmorals, of Promiere Qualitrt, very desirable.
h
octlleodJfc w4w

IN GREAT VARIETY.

twenty-five

chased

”

c.u

ootl8
HKNKY
»-rhe above .... i.

CSmgrat

The Celebrated Cornet Soloist, Boston.
the merits of either of the last two named
features o attraction nothing can be said to enhanoe their already enviable
popularity. Both have
been long and favorably known
and appreciated
throughout New England, 1 he former as a Quintette
of unexampled ability and execution; the latter as
a Soloist without a
compeer in America.
No measures have been overlooked to render this
entertainment truly artistic, and highly worthy the
patronage of every devotee at music's shrine.

DEPARTMENT,

The Furniture
the sale.

Coraer of Coagreaa and Browa
Big.,
4?d bf” opened a .freah atock of Foil Good* DAT-

CLUB!

Of

and TRICOT

^edneaday

Commincin°gtw?lh'
Court. Goodspuid t'of

LITTLE,
H^remoredtothaNewand Elegant Store

—ALSO,—

Aa Elegant Assortment ol

Wheat—yery searueABdT^Bq bptt.r, aaUTUOO
bushels; d (uter Sed Western 8 8:@3 00; ohoios Amber Michigan 2 86.
Corn—firmer; Bales 14,600 bushels; mixed Wes1

MENDELSSOHN

CHINCHILLA,

~

Naso York

10 me aoovo array oi Talent, the Dihas at great cost, that he might the more effectually present an attraction of great met it, secured the services of the renowned Boston
xn auuiuon

rector

stock or

Formerly occupied by Stewart & Pieros,

Great Fir* in Eaetport.

o’clock

Papers

-AT-

From the

one

& Room

lMU6d-_octlSdlm
JUST RECEIVED!!

CKATE, STELLA

past

M. TnaoDOBB Habblmabb,
Tenore de Gratia, Court Theatre, Brnnswiok.
810. Goibxpfb Tamaho,
Tenore Lyrie, Royal Opera, Milan.
Mad. Johabha Bottbb,
Prima Donna, Royal Opera, Berlin.
M’llb Sophib Dziuba.
Prima Donna, Impelial Opera, Vienna.
M’llb Paulibb Cabissa,
Prima Donna, Royal Opera, Paris.
M. IeiDOBB L BUM ABB,
Prima Baritone, Royml Opera, Berlin.
Fbop. H. M. Dow,
Pianist, Boston.

Will be found as usual at this store.
K7* All the latest publications received as soon as

,

Mr. Devlin for the Federal authorities.

A fire broke out

Books,

American,English A French Stationery.

or

Chattanooga* Oct. 21.
No engagement has yet taken place between
the armies in Northern
Georgia. Gen. Hood
is reported moving
rapidly down the Broomstown Valley to Jacksonville and
Talledaga,
where he will strike the railroad to
MontgomGen.
Sherman’s army is stripped of
ery.
of
every pound
superfluous baggage and is in
hot pursuit. The rebel
army, however, has so
much the start, and it flies so
fearfully that its

Outrage

of

And every article of

Description,
bosse-keeping will be found to sain
,Uen to n rare coanoe for Bargain,, the

This’sale' will taka place on

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.
E.

and Goods ol Every

Krnt!aferV
*0‘,d“ new. having been Int.
httle u,~|beinJ,,“
Bobesjeto- * *0, do™®'> Carriages, Harueaeea.

al7

MOV

ani

Glue

WithT,..*.

to

AND

greatest two Living Operatic Baiasos, both havimperishable honors in Europe and A mere
ing
ioa
Lytio Stars of the first magnitude. Never in
the history o. Operatic management have two great
or artists been preseated to the music Werld
nor
two sn nearly equal in ikvor and effective rendition.
Ocooftheso will most positively appear on this occasion.
won
as

sort

from Oen, Sherman's Army.

The

Herr JOS. HERMANNS,
The

at

Beddipg,

New Ntore,

OR

TUB IB OLD
Exchange street, and design It
?.°.r>*eipecieUy for the Detail Trade. Every exerraade t0 rentjer this store a pleasant re-

mlr.

rTe

Herr KARL FORRES,

Nos, 141 and 143 Middle St,

papers state that 119
deaths from yellow fever had occurred ip
Newbern during twenty-four hours. They
advise the people to remove their families from
Wilmington for the present.
At Charleston the yellow fever was
fearfully,
increasing, and the mortality among the children was terrible.
Late rebel papers contain much speculation
relative to Sherman and Hood’s movements.
Their conclusion being that Sherman will be

28,06(1 omm

rapidly.

ft sst&s&ssrt0

d*^0

GOOPsT^

DRY

With the following renowned artists-members of
the great Opera Company, at present performing at
the notion Academy cj Music, notion.

S3fK!f.KlMr.S^r!»JgMK13
SrenSh

Hair Cloth, Elegant Urge
Velvet and Tnpeatrr Carpets, Earthen
Kitohen Wares. Also 2U0 Mai hie Blabs

m

shandiae tolkited.
Caah adraacea A.*?4
prompt aalea and retnrna.
mcbli

MUSICAL SOIREE I

ELEGANT FURNITURE,

JiSnffi*4
0f

Sal <3

or

S‘ou» pore IS
below

Will reooire oonalgnmanu

a

BAILEY & NOYES,
Ifr1)

foi?
■merohant’a

Exchange Street.

GRAND

patronage.
friends and customers, and the public

feu®:

visit to that de-

from Southern Sourees.

light

nouncing

eto°k, and trust that the ousk5?p a/aU
for many years traded with Banbnrnanho haveand
w,th °-L- Sanborn k Co.,
*Mely
will
wm now ?Iter'
favor us with their

Wilmington, N. C.,

to

and

Jobbing Book
Stationery Sense-

morable.

_

Gen. Curtis Is concentrating his forces on
Little Blue river.
Gov. Carney has telegraphed that the danger is very great and to send every available
man to the front.
Troops are going forward

and

Xogus Springs,

Irarjje

n paxtfw

Haa remored to tha

SALEl

CHELSEA, ME.

—-

edwar®

The Direotor not nnmindthi of tJ.. courteous pat*
ronage received at thoiauds of the citizens of Portland last season, and
being wholly unable to present.
Opera entire the present season,takes pleasure in an-

at Mar-

New Yobk, Oct. 23.
Richmond papers of the 20th had not heard
of Sheridan’s victory of the
19th, and indulged
in gratnlations that that memorable day
brought forth this year to make it more me-

obliged

Papers,

-A.t

aoid^fui!?*'

Oct. 25.

DlttBC'TOB
LlOBABD USOVSB,..
Also, of Grover’s Theatre, Washington, D. C.,
and New Chestnut St. Theatre, Philadelphia.
Cam. Abschubtz.Conduc'or.

Ir? ”h*lae»« at Store 56 Exchange
intending to make it a

Martlnsburg dispatch

of the 22d says
there, and 2000
expectly shortly. Gen. Seward ordered
every house in the place to be opened for their

Tuesday Evening,

AND

Room

11 o’olook a. k
Ptentltes.
Spring and Winter
U tha h«*?“e *bo'r« honee, without the leaat doubt,
Uiltnit, *J™°»ed for Its aire of any duilding In
thorouah mi!.***' built by tha day, lu the moat
Conrenient aa poaaible; gaa and
water
It wui be
Lot «>i by 68,
withoat reeerae on ternaa to an it
purohaaer.
oetffidtd

CONCERT!

A T

AUCTION

Ootober, at
()N.W!dnes<l»r. SStboorner
of

Mm*?

Have purchased the Stock of

1500 wounded have arrived

were

eHT*!

House and Lot at Auction.

OPERATIC

BAILEY & NOYES

carefully

was

AUCTION SALES.

*. M. FATTEN, ADCT10NEEK, 12

GRAND

The steamer left Havana for New York on
her regnlar day and
proceeded on her eouree
until evening In the usual manner and without anything remarkable
occurring. Capt.
Drew retired to his cabin about 10 o’clock.
At that time a number of
passengers were assembled aft
singing, Suddenly several men
armed with revolvers entered bis cabin and in
a moment he found himself handcuffed.
Others of the party in the meantime adopted similar measures In other parts of the ship and in
a few moments she was completely in the
hands of the pirates. Only two shots were
fired. One took effect on the carpenter of the
Roanoke, who offered resistance and was shot
dead. The pirates then shaped their course
for Bermuda.
Ou arriving off Bermuda they did not attempt to enter but waited for some passing
vessel by which they could send the crew and
passengers ashore. There were fifty of the
former and thirty ot the latter, mostly Spaniards.
The Roanoke had but little freight and from
$4000 to $5000, partly In specie. She had very
little coal on board. The passengers and crew
were transferred to the Mathilda and were
landed at Bermuda soon after the pirates arrived there, having burned the Roanoke.

The pursuit
by Custar.

auctioiTsales.

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter. New City If till.

§}f*P*'t *>y Capt. Piper of the brig
MathiWe firem Capt. Drew:

tern

Prom Missouri.

w-

1

(Signed)

off Hood’s communication with his base.
The Georgia militia have again been ordered out, and are to rendeivous at Macon.

stitution there ha*

by

From Gen. Sheridan’» Army.
Naw York, Oct. 23.
A Newtown
dispatch of the 20th to the
Herald states that large numbers of wounded
are there
attended to.
being
The loss of the 6th corps was very heavy,
but no returns had been made.
Rebel prisoners states that Early was in
command of the rebels.

entertainments”

MISCELLANEOUS.

*2.

Except

f’ph'plgaitf

named Elizabeth

Halifax, N. 8., Oet.

The following is the statement of the capture of the Roanoke
Braine and his associ-

loyal people of the State.

supplies gberman must evacuate Georgia.
But they admit that Sherman’s position cuts

are

perceive

in the plan a menace
of violence or coercion towards any one. Gov.
Johnson, like any other loyal citizen of Tennessee, has the right to favor any political plan
he chooses, and as military Governor it is his
duty to keep the peace among and for the

Larceny—George Prinn,
running
Warrensburg. Everything is
seaman, was
arrested Saturday by Deputy Marshal Went- working finely. Reinforcements will be at the
at
the
proper time.
worth and officer IriBh, for larceDy of seven or right place
Gen. Sanborn is reported to be skirmishing
hundred cigare from a vessel; Bald ci- with
eight
Shelby to-day, between Booneville ana
gV? joning part of a consignment to Mr. Geo. Waverly.
were recovered at differl|upb
Adoption of the
Maryland Constitution
ent places where they had been sold Uy Prinn,
Rendered Certain.
to
taken
be
was
aud
jail.
Baltimobe, Oct 21.
Owing to the delay in receiving the official
Seeious Accident.—Last night aa a wo- returns of the soldiers’ vote on the new Cona

I do not

see.

Bebel papers consider Gen. Sherman’s position critical, and also that of Hood’s equally
bo; but. sgy tljey, if Hood can keep up his

(It-

Tenne-

tution and the laws the President is charged
with no duty in the conduct of the presidential election in any State, nor do I in this case
perceive any military reason for his interference in the matter.
The movement set on
foot by the convention and Gov. Johnson does
not, as seems to be assumed by you, emanate
from the National Executive.
In no proper sense can it be considered other than as an independent movement of at
least a portion of the loyal people of Tennes-

ness

The oatline of the new Federal Constitution
will be as follows:
“A Governor General of the confederation
to be appointed by the Crown, to be advised
by the cabinet under British Parliamentary
form of government; the members of the upper Chamber, to be appointed for life by the
Crown j the members of the lower House to
be elected five years, representation to be adj listed every ten yeais. A Lieut Governor for
Province, to be. appointed by the Governor
General of Ihe Confederation under the advice of the Federal Cabinet. Constitutions of
local legislatures are to be determined by existing Parliaments without regard to uniformity. Finance ministers of the different Provinces are engaged in
preparing finance statements for each Province.

the

see, also extracts from the code of Tennessee
in relation to electors of President and Vice
President, qualifications of voters for members
of the General Assembly and places of
holding
elections, and officers of popular elections.
The President then says:
“At the time these papers were presented, as
before stated, I had never seen either of them
nor heard of the subject to which
they relate
except in a general way only the day previously. Up to the present moment nothing
whatever upon that subject has passed betwhen Gov. Johnson, or any one else connected with the proclamation, and mvself. Since
receiving the papers, as stated, 1 have given
the subject such brief consideration as I have
been able to do in the midst of so many pressing public duties. My conclusion is, that I
can have nothing to do with the
matter, either to sustain the plan, as the convention and
Gov. Johnson have initiated it, or to revoke
or modify it as you demand.
By the consti-

safely.

Quebec, Oct.

to

Executive Mansion, 1
Washington, Oct. 22,1864. j
Messrs. Wm. B. Campbell, Thos. R. Nelson,
James P. Carter, John Williams, A. Blizzard,
Henry Cooper, B. Peyton, John Lellyett,
Emerson Ethridge, and John D. Perryman.
Gentlemen,—On the 15th day of this month,
as X remember, a printed paper with a few
manuscript interlineations called a protest,
with your names appended thereto, and accompanied by another printed paper purporting to be a proclamation by Andrew Johnson,
military Governor of Tennessee, and also a
manuscript paper purgorting to be extracts
from the code of Tennessee, were laid before
me.
The protest proclamatson and extracts
are respectively as follows:
The protest is here recited, and also the
proclamation of Gov. Johnson, dated Sept.
30tb, to which it refers, together with a list of
ihe counties in East, Middle and West Tenue-

New York, Oct. 22.
_L
The Herald s New Orleans letter of the 14th
states that it is reported that Walker’s rebel
division crossed the Mississippi, and is on its
way to reinforce Hood.
A piece of rebel artillery and a
quantity of
rebel Quartermaster's stores were captured on
the Atchafalaya river by a detachment of Gen.
Ulman’s command.
The steamer Morning Star, from New Orleans 15th, has arrived.
The steamers Suwo Nada and Empire were
in the river on the 15th.
Several army officers made a daring reconnoissance in Mobile Bay on the 10th, passing inside of all obstructions and returning
6

Outline of the Provincial

Reply

Washington, Oct, 22.

From Neir Orleans.

vessels.
A coal-laden

Lincoln’»

The following is President Lincoln’s
reply
to the protest of the committee ot Tennesseans against the test oath
required by Governor Johnson,
preliminary to the exercise of
the elective franchise in the coming presidential election:

Winchester.
The rebels are being followed up with
great
vigor, and it Is expected that our advance will
be in the vicinity of Woodstock on the morning of the 20th.
The Herald’s correspondent states that Gen.
Custar is reported to have captured several
more pieces cl' rebel
artillery.
The 10th and 2d Vermont, and the 2d Connecticut regiment suffered heavily. Among
the wounded were Major Nice of the 9th
Minn., and Capt. Amidon, Aid of Gen. Grant.

One of

)

aeeana.

Ka into ad Accident.—A fireman on one

of the Grand Trunk trains, named Stereos,
belonging in ghelourne, wnqte engaged in oiljag the locomotive while rnnning, last Saturday, made a misstep from the platform, and
one of his legs was
caught in the machinery
and ap bgdly crushed as to require amputation,
jjurgipal a;d was djspatphed from this city.

Organized Regiment Left.

M. J
,,
To Maj.
Gen. Dix:—The following offlsial
dispatch has been received from Gen. Sheridan:
Cedab Cbeek, Va., Oct. 21.
To Lieut. Gen. Grant:—I
pursued the routed forces of the enemy nearly to Mt. Jackson,
which point he reached during the nights of
the 19th and 20th without an organized regiment of his army.
From the accounts from our prisoners who
have escaped and citizens, the route was complete. About 2000 of the enemy broke and
made their way down through the mountains
on the left.
For ten miles on the line of the
retreat the road and country were covered
with small arms thrown away by the flying
rebels and with other debris. Forty-pieces of
captured artillery are now at my .headquarters. I think that not less thin 300 wagons
and ambulances were either captured or destroyed. The accident of the morning turned
to our advantage as much as though the whole
movement had been planned. The only regret
I have is the capture in the early morning of
800 to 1000 men. I am now sending to the
War Department ten battle flags. The loss of
artillery in the morning was seven from Crook,
eleven from Emery and six from Wright.
From all that I can learn I tbink that Early’s
reinforcements were not Jess than 16,000 men.
P. H. Shebidan,
(Signed)
Major General Commanding.
Gen. Stevenson reports the arrival at Martins burg of 1500 wounded and 1500 prisoners.
Gen. Custar arrived this afternoon at Washington with ten rebel battle flags passed from
the railroad engines.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

last

He was credited to the town of Standlsli.

by
troops.

Destroyed.

or

Detabtment,
Wariungtoa. Oct. 22-9 P.

Recruiting.—Only one person was passed
Saturday at the Provost Marshal’s office.

tured

an

Routed !

Wae

on

en

completely

Enemy

The

street.

foreign exports from this port
amounted to $47,476.06.

were

DISPATCH.

FROM GEN. SHERIDAN’S ARMY.

Thk American Illustrated newspapers foi
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

change

MEWS

OFFICIAL

Major C. P. Mattocks has been commie
sioned Lieutenant Colonel of the 17th
regiment, and Capt. Hobson, of Co. I, promoted
to be Major.

-TO

Grand Operatic Concert.—Our readers

ev TKLSSMFl

Supreme Judic
lal Court now in
sessionHenry Fox, Wil
liam Allen and John W. Yeaton.

Portliud Soldiers’ Homefollowing soldiers were admitted

The
and
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending Oct. 22d:
Admitted—George W. Kendrick, Co. A,
10th Me.; James B. Farnham, Co. A, 1st Me.
Cavalry; William H. Cleavland, Co. A, do;
John Tarrice, Co. C, 7th Me.
Left—Daniel Farris, George W. Kendrick,
David W. Barrett, left for their homes; Nelson
S. Fales, Simeon A. Holden, James B. Farnham, William H. Cleavland, left for Augusta.
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent

The Capture of the Roanoke.

Nbw Music.—“Sb Paul Walt*”—arrange!
for the piano, by A. 3. Vaa1-. “Oriole Walt*,’
by Mr*. W. H. Tate*. “Juat before the bat
tie Mother.” Song and chorus by George F
Transcription by Emil Rein. Th<
Root.
above are published by Root & Cady, Chicafb
and are for sale at Paine*’s Muaic Store.

undersigned have associated themselves for
the practice of Dentistry, and will continue the
Office letely oooepied by Drs Beaeon A Brealln, No.
Elbridoo Bsaoou,
17 Free street.

The

_,,

Portland, Oct 19,1864.

BRICK

tfnttnT Kimball.
ooMOeodSw

Far Sale or t« Let.
Store 878 Congre s st eet, opposite beed

U0t22-d3w

,tr8*'-

feqoire

of

DRAKE A DA^TS.

House aad Lot for Sale.
DESIRABLE Let, No 10 Hi ’d)e»»%et, 66 hot
on tbe street, 116 it
deep, wi»* . ,ood two story
House—well arranged fo*
Mmiiiee—in good or-

dtoOotll__

HS.of

Interest

Notice.
KptFARDS bu withdrawn from the firm
Calvin Edwards * Co and disposed of h «

to

Calvin rdwardaand Wat. (j. Twomh’y

The ^isin* rs heraaiter will be eonduoted by tfaeut
nn<ier ih) I’ffle name and style of the old firm

oc'lM'w*_CALVIN

JO&N O-

fR0C

14a, st.

BniVARBS *_ CO.

Apple*.

200 £?% Lh0,c* Apr> *-•

«*

DA^0»f«*CI.l>FOPD.>t

A

oci22dlw

douShty

Notice.

ARnnn
22S“

wtaoksinKb

I "a-js.7

is

ne

ded in West

v’.ViiV"'/VKVKS

FeJ.

POETRY.
s

WHtieee JPor

Middle

ootid)

the outworks of

on

dlw_
Is O » T

world,
charging

a

Where lighted thunderbolts and
hosts.
garments rolled in blood, may try thy Wtb!
And now he saith to thee,
Uuquailinp chief.
Thou chosen of the Lord! Thou man of God !
Anointed for this mighty work, stand fast.'
lift up thine eyes! The vision is astir,
•Up to the hills, whence thy salvation cometh,
And the embattled legions of the pit,
Come thundc-riog on, O chief! and thou shalt see
Chariots aud horsemen, and the h>;d of Hosts,
The God of Jacob marshaling his power!
Tae Lord hath said it —Let my people go!
And after many a plague hath swept the and
With war's tempestuous glory, and with fire,
There com s a midnight cry through all the camp;
Aud lo! in every house one dead! Enough!
Wll thou not say, 0, tord, It is enough!
#
To the Destroying Angel—Stay thy hand •
Pat up thy glittering sword! It is enough'
Or shall the earthquake heave, the thunders roll,
And tb/ great heritage be cast away,
Oar cities la d iu ashes, surging
flame,
And Pestilence and Death
o’ersweep the land.
Oar first-born all destroyed, our hope,

ON

SITUATION as Uoueeke, per, by a w'dowlady,
ms had much
experience in housekeeping,
aodres. L. S., Trees Office.
ooil9jlw

who
Anease

Wanted.

,000
lne.OuuUtable quality.

AgirNATIONasSsl,

wholly
partially lurnished, for houseROOMS,
keeping. by young couple without family, for
Wnioh

a gOud price will ee paid.
Address, stating
terms, and lull particulars, Captain, Box 1727, Portland Tost Offioe.
ootl7dlw*

aud Mirth* uiuess
OLD

0 sextaut of the meetiuhouse. which sweeps
Aul au is, or is supposed to! at u makes tires,
And lues tie ga ■*, aud sometimes leaves a screw
loote,
In which case u smells orlul—worse than lampile;
Aud wiitig* me Bel aud toles it when men dyes,
ef of survivor parduers, aud sweeps path.
And for the servuces gits 110) per annum,
Wbion them that thinks deer, let 'em try it;
Oat n up be lore star- ie in all weathers and
Xindbn fires wheu the weather is cold
As Se o, and liae as not greau wood lor kindlers;
1 * vu.du'i b lure f to uo it tor no some—
Bui o sextaut 1 there is 1 kermodd.ty
Wien i more than goia, wich uoaut cost anything,
Worth nioie than auyihiug exsep the Sole of

Mauu—
I mean pewtr Are, sextant, I mean pewer Are !
0 it If plenty out o do es, so pleuty it don't no
Wunt on airt.b to dew with i self, bat fl.> 8 about
Sc»ter,u leaves aud bloin iff men’s batt’s:
la short, its Just as *‘f. e as are” out dorcs.
But o sextant i 1 our ohu cU its mity scarce,
boarce as bank bills weu agents beg for mishuns.
so no hay is purty of eu ^taint nothin to me
Wat 1 give aiut nothin to nobody) but 0 sextant,
U shat 6 jO men, wi emen and children,
bps hsily tbe latter, up in a tite place,
Some has bao broths, uore aint 2 swete,
Boh e is levtry, ».m« is scrofilus, some has bad

Wanted Immediately.
NEAT CONVENIENT KENT, fora family

A oxer

two pzu.au> b, (no cnlldren )
reiereuce given. A line addrc,Bed to ”A.
Office,” wtll receive prompt attention.

teeth,
And some haiut none and some aint over clean;
bat every 1 on 'em breethes iu & out, out It in,
8a/ Uf j limes a miume, or 1 million and a hall
an our;

that has had

or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH,open iaoe, a gold colored dial,
attached to a black ribbon, witn a gold bookie
aod a gold quartz rook seal—supposed to have been
lost 1b gentlemens’ walk at G. T. R. Depot.
Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F. (Jorser’s ollice G. T. R. Depot, or
the owner
N. 8. GRANT.

A

Portland, Sept 12.

W anted.
family ot four (no small children)
blook.

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for

and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Augusia, 11.Ou A. M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Antmsta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, K.: Bath 6.80 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Audroeooggin Railroad wilt change cars at Brunswlok.
M. train from Portland connects at
The 110
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for

Bangor, Ac., arriving tame evening.
Stages leave Ba.h lor Rockland at 8 A. M. and 8
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 1P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 0 10 P. M. for Anson,
Soton, he.
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Anarosooggin Railroad, oan be proourred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
ap23tf
April 18, 1864.

septDdtf

IVYW ARIL
$300
Grand
wharf,
Central

or
a

Trank

around the

and yard;
Calfskin Wallet containON Depot
of
and
considrable
of

ing

a

papers

money,

sum

no

value to any one but the looker. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, bl 1864.*
ang81 dtf

"W" anted I
Elderberries and Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe Elderberriee,piok
THE
clean, and aleo Black Cherries, by W. S. Mains.
GREENOUGH fc MORSE,
80 Market Square.

Windham, or
Sept 6—dAwtf

STRAYED

Portland, July 18,1864.—dtf
Board.
with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danibrth street.
11
tb.
May
mayl'ldtf
of Rooms,

SUITS

r

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
—-““

On and after MON DAY, April
lth„ 1861, trains will leavo as
follows, until further notice:
Saoo Biver lor Portland at 6.46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 0.16 a. x., and 8.80 r. x.
Leave Portland for Saoo Biver, 7.46 A. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 p.x. .The 2.00 f. x. train out, and 5.46
A. x. train Into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger oars attaohed.
Stages oonneot at Saooarappa daily for Booth
Windnam, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, iryebnrg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jaakson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle South Llmington, Limingtonand Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newlield, Parsonsfleld, Effingnam, Freedom: Madicon, baton, Cornish, Porter, fco.
Fares 6 oents lies when tickets are purchased in
the Oifioe, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CAKPENTEB,Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.dtf

I

MAINE CENTS*AX iMIUtOAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
gjyM^Hstatlon,t0r Lewiston and Anburn, at
rxmwxnn

HOTELS.
CA PISIC POND
THREE

HOUSE,

MILE8 FROM PORTLAND.

The public are lespectfully informed that
it is toe intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road

Tuecaoteest Suppers serred.
Oct 19—3m
GEO. W. MURCH.

CO.

FOKJBSl AVESUE HOUSE
FORMERLY KNOWN

AS THR

fj*

91? historv after 20 years’ experience is the
test evidence of its superior
management, an oft! e
preut advantages it alioids to those who insuie.
Special attention is asked toAhe
fact*:
following

Compan)

are now

Cent.

have been for aeveral years. Declared annually, anu paid at'er two years.
A dividend is declared and
paid upon each and
XVkby payment made, whether the
party is living
and

not. *ur~JSo utlur company in the United State*
does this. %
1m assets on the 31st of December last, as showr
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’Report
were sufficient to prov.de for its
Computed pi end’
noi reserve," the payment of “All its
dividends
and every other liability,
or absolute,
contingent
had leave a clear net surplus of

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 p.x.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. X. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. x., and arrive in Portland at 215 P. x. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland yrith trains for
Boston.
Froight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning la due inPortland at 1 p. x.
Stages oonneet with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line:
desld
Waterville, November, 1868.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

McClellan house,
Re-opentd with Ntw Furniture

S6,000,000.00

Fox*

a

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

York ft Cnmberiand Kailroad.

most successful of all Llfo Assurance Com
panics, has now a net accumulation of over

Fifty

a nioe
in the centra ot the
Address Boj: 110 Port-

J? genteel two storied house,

Charter Perpetual.

this

sepl3dtf

J_,_IHoUSe.

INSURANCE

o1

ex-

two

Lost.

Benefit

The Annual Dividends

one or

Lout

city .separateor in
land Post, Office.

SPRING tt BUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

yBB^Mt'Xl'ort.anu

Sept

a

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
June
26, 1861.
Portland,

rwnmgi

years
prelered
ONE
perience. Apply at li6 Congress street.
15—dtf

TjlOR

at

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

irom the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small sire; whoever will return him o>
give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by oalliug at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

Sr

M.

tf

Drug Cleik Wanted.

rate,

The tame individual dont have ihe
privelidge
Of breiben his own are, and no ones else;
Xaeh one mus take whatever comes to him.
0 Sextant doant you know our lungs Is
bellusses,
lo bow the fier of life and keep it from
Oein out; and how can bellusses blow without wind*
And aint wind air? I pat it to your coushens.
Are is the same to us as milk to babies
water is to fish, cr pendulums to clox—
r loots & airbs unto au Injun
Doctor,
Or little pills unto an omep&th
Or boys to girls
Are is for us to brethe.
Wat signifies who preaches if l cant b eethe*
Wafa Pol? Wats Poll us, to sinners who are dead*
Ded for want of breth? why sextant, when we die
Its on»y cor we cant breethe no more— thate all.
And now. o sextant, ie me
beg of you
2 let a little am into our church
(Pewer arc- is sertain proper fqr the pews)
An«i dew it weak days aud
Sundays tew—
It aint much trouble—ouly make a hole
Ani in* am will come iu of Itself;
<:» k»fee to] come i„ wt,fre ft can get warm);
Aod o how it will rouz the people
up
And spirrit rip the preacher aud
stop garps,
Aud yawus aud figgits as tffectooa)
As wind ou the dry Bonnes the Profit tells of.
No moar at present, but give us
are, are, are!

Boat ol
D., Tress

Kcvenue service,

the

church ful of Are last at that

1 ask you, say 15 minits, and then wats to be did ?
Whv theu they must brethe it a>l over agin,
Abd then agin, and to on, till each nas took it
d' wn,
At least 10 tim s, and let 11 up agin, and wats
more,

of

Board Wanted.
a private tauuly, where there are no other
IN boarders,
lor the wife and child of an officer in

JjLteh

Incorporated, 1045.

Down Trains.
Leave Booth Paris at 6.16 A. M., and Island Fond
0.60 A, M.

or

a

Thera it a deal of tu.h ia th* following, since not
public building in a thousand is properly ven iU ed. ihj n-ijuh/u* tpidimg and queer modes ©i
ecprettiou comm 31 d it co thu faculties of i/Ompari*

LIFE

126 P. M.

at

WINSLOW &

Fixtures,

THAYER, Proprietor

Jb_The public are
^ I, n fcthat thin spacious,

respectfully informed

convenient and
situa-ed at

known House,

i

ft

BUMMER

well

MORRILL’S CORNER,
rom Portland, has been re-iurniahed and
aui.co
is open for thfe rec* ption ol Company and PleasurePariles. Evtry attention will be given to the com_

fort

oi guests.
■Jf The Cars irom Portland every hali hour.
WINbLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dti.

ARRANGEMENTS

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rnuBi
Passenger Trains will leave the StaMB tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays exeepted) as iollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A, X. and 1-88
P.x.

this nurplus i$ nearly *1,000,000,00 larger that
that or o«, other Lite Company in ihe United State,
and *1,000,OuO larger than
any oiher, with two ex
oeptiona.
in this Company
“?»
huiu’ing
participate
•»^
the benefits of this large and
increasing surplus.
Thid Company haa paid to the aaanred in Divi
deads,

$2,350,000,00

while the total amount paid for
olaimaby death

Policies issued

on the
ten year plait
as in all the other usual forma.
co u side rate man who will
to Life Insurance the same principles that would guide him
in malting o her
in
of
his own busi ness will
the

non-forfeiting

well

hvory

apply

investments,or

themaugement
assuredly investigate
adthf Mutual Benefit system, as Iliustravantages
ot tWs Company, belore
L,
l?e
nfat0*?
insuring
his lite in any other. By
neglecting to do so he win
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every #100 8*
,,

the price of his failure to inform himself.
Remem ier. the Dividends are 50 per cant. The
fit st one is paid you lust four years from tki date cJ
your policy; a Divid ed is paid you uvmbt tear
thereafter, wh.le toe Undivided surplus from which
all dividends are made is
nearly #i,001,000, laroer
ot
ot*!t‘r Company in America.
M
t*formation in reierenoe to all the com
at this office, from Com.
mini oners Reports ror
successive years.

tll!f f-hff

5ny

if

i ** ‘reejypr^»

WARREN SPARROW, State
Aft,
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central Office No. 30 Exchange St,
Kept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.80 p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Deeeafted Soldiers atNew Orleans.

iddressing

WINSLOW, Undertaker,

NO. IT8 Mxguziao Street Now Orleana, can have
that bualneiM ca.efully and proper v at.ended to on
tha most rrajonablo term.. Mr Window ... forjnerly of State. a**d can give sa’isfectery References
The friends can have the bodies carefully taken un
and enctosed (without rem oving from the oriainai
o >ffi> ) 'U Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, ana forwarded to New York by government steamer.
<

ot6 dim

September 21st, 1864.
Army Medical Poard, to oonsist ol Surgeon
bU.
S.
A., President; Surgeon
toV.'"m *• I'f'Pler,
King, U.S. A and Surgeon (llorer Peri» rr
8 A-,
Recorder, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio,
An

October neat, for the examination

ol

ol
Sllffi S'^^oiilnto the Medical Staff
Assistant our.
for n?omte8.1*rm>- ana
awn.
8
maV be brought before it.
AoDim»ntfm0tl°? “between
tweni y-one and thir*y yesr»°of a»™
«f «ir, or the
den. e of the

'be addressed to the S'-cretary
B,atil1* thB reB1’

app"|0*JSn *i*),'e1raI.
g,',,1B

date and place ol
t.bie testimonia’s of me™. accompanled by respecMo allowanco Is
°f perrore
■nder.o'ng the
ble pre-r qubite to appolmment 18 “ *“di,pensaThero are nr- five vacancies™,

his birth; thoy mu.t

maX,Vr\,!0r0c,,r-

examine,ion*x,PBnBes
JOS

taptae

—J
_EBOyster

KDibB MBd'«l

___Junel6d6m_

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENE

SKINNE
Co

Stall.

eVp^LmonalFv
Co.,

n

ds,Hoarseness,Lossofvow'

Bronchitis, Lassitude,

ThirS’

and every sympttom of the are''
stages of du’monary Consumption.
bey are whit'. in form
of a wafer, and as suitable for
the infant in the cradle as a patient of three

score

years and

tan. Orators and all who overtax fho vocal organs receive
,,
instant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists
Prepared by b. M Ssihicur, ( hemlet, 27 Tremon!
street, Boston. H u. Hay, oor. Free and Middle
afreets, supplying struts.
,.

eep27eQdfeowiSt

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned Have this dav formed
narth p under the name and style of

THE

a

Dl

Custom House atPortland,Maine.
Tbxabcby Dbpabtkbmt.
I
August 26,1864. j
will be received at this department
until the first November 1864, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the construction ol the l ustom House authorized to be erected at Portland, He, according to
the plane and specifications prepared at this Department; said proposals to be either tor the whole
building, or separate tor different kinds of work r the
Department leserving the right to reject cr accept
the proposals hereby invitea, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United 8tat> s requires it; the Department also reserving the light to

DENBfisT”Proprietor.

ST A BX.

for

Proposals

ING,

Buildings/

}

S_

ooDart*

OHENERY & CO.,
Forthe transaction of the Provision and Grooery
buslaess, Mo. 294 Congress 8t.
Edward Cueskav
IfS. CltSNJtBY,
D. D. Cbrrrry.
Out.
ISif.-dlw
F®rUand,
17,

all

?n»U>Tt8fnc^f1h?irtiMCt’,a,ld

10,000

are

Hemlock. Baswood, or
Yellow birch, and White

Skates.

A

Notice.

splendid and last Steamship*
CHESAPEAK, Capt. Will ARB, and
The

Abbt. Quarter Master's Office,

T

M

v-anJE: skesmksi

looAhs bested,

in

adberapee

Billiard Table for Sale.

HANbON,

oot 6-tf

Hare Chance.
T° pnrohase a stook of Millinery, *-ith

A

first rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also
two sett i vory balls and a set of points, and

everything pertaining to

rent

otm.

1

Forage
J
Mo,66 Cedar Htreet.Dpartmmt,
N. Y dept. 12,1864. )
HE Government will require in all purchases of
liav on its

account in the State of Maine, a
to Sections 85. 36 and 37.
strict
Chapter
38 of the Revised btatutes oi Maine of 1858.
The lawis just and proper far the prevention and
*>« strictly complied
detection of
8. I* BBOWN. Capt udA. Q.U.
with.
J. B. FliH**, Q *■ Agent, Ao. 60 Commercial 8t.
Portland, Maine.
Sept 80—dim

Ot»4| for Kale

AS A

uaptainSHXBwood, will,

41* PO I'UJtA’j.

-yCgaeaWsaat.il farther notioe, mi a*follows:
Leave oruwns Wharf, Portlana, every WEDNESDAY, and 8ATCKDAY, at 1P. M„ and leave Pier
»North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’olook, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the molt speedy, safe and
oomfortabTe route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fare and State
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Angueta, Kaatpert and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL * CO., Mo. 88 West Street,
Mew York.
Dee. 8,1881.
dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Danforth 8L, Fpr
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and let, No. 81 Danforth St contain-

MTbe

will heat every part of the bouse. Cistern ibr rain
water and a never failing well of drinking wafer.
Copper pumps, Ao. On the premises are a gopd
barn and sheds. The lot is about 188 by 44 feet. The
house oan be examined any day from Jo A, M. till 5

P. SI., by calling on the subscriber who will Burnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.

Aug. 8—dtf

^__

_

Hotel for Sale.
The '‘Caledonian House," situated on
iGrten street, with a front on the street of
86 feet; and running through to Canton Sc.,
together with the buildings and lot on easti-__krJy side of Canton street. Also the stable
anu 46 by 100 on the
westerly tide of Green street.—
1 he lots contain a oout 11,000 feet; all the unocculand
utceptable to improvements. I he buildood oraer and now rent for 9600 per
ings are i
annum
r terms inquire of

pied

A

_

Sept 29-dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

Dwelling House for Sale.
A two

story dwelling house on Congress St.
jit nearly opposite the oastellated Villa of 8.L.

JLCarlton.
and on the line of the Horse
Railroad.
This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two
families,
with ecperate out
stable, Ac., and a well
of ater in the yard. A
large part of the purchase
on mortgage if desired.
meney oan
This property will be offered at A action on the first
of August, if not sold before.

Esq.,

buildings,

lay

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, July 21,1864.

House and ft tore tor Sale.
House with brick basement
the oorner of
Park and York street; the basement occupied
THE

a

KatJedfi? I

others.

many

28 EXCHANGE 8T.

Capital,

$500,000.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
Invested as follows
on

Loans
Loans

on

pledge of City Scrip,

34 600

Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

Bonds,

28,900

24,600
4,000

3200,000
policies

This Company is now prepared to issue
upon all kinds of property in the elty or oountry,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
taken by any other olfiee.
The patronage ol the
merchauts and pjjjyen* generally ol Portland and
v solicited.
most
lull
is
respect
vicinity,
A. K: 8HURTLEFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
DIBBOTOHB:

J. B. Brown,
J.B Csrroli,

8. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

St. John Smith,

TWs?nna:
H. J. Libby,

J.M,Winslow,
Spring, Alvab Conaut,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,

H.M.Payson,
Andrew

ALSO,

One and a half story House with a largo lot on Mill
street. Cape ulizabetb.
Also—Four bouse lots 60 by 100 ft each, about »
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oct
Lime street.

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Rebineon.
H. N. Jose,

G.W.Woodman,

H. I. Robinson,
S,C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton,
Portland, August 1,1864.—isdSm

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of .boat 78000 gore*
ol wood land, on tbe south side of the
river
at. Lawranoe, in Canada East. It is
intereeeded bv
two considerable rivers with
eligible Mill sits. Well
woodSd with overy description of timber, suoh
as
pine and sprnoe in large quantities, and maple
beroh, beech, tamarao and baas weodtoany amount
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire o7
Portland, Feb. 1864.
febS8«odtf

A

OF HARTFORD,

CONN-,

On the lit day of November, A. D. 1868, aa required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
•

___

the Capital Steak tl.,31,600,000
and Kith tu twrpitw it inputted at fPUowt:
Real estate, unincumbered,
887,968 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents'

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 16

ro°meJfcrge stable

isa

and

sbeds-eitaotedtwo

oue*kalf miles from Portland, and the
Snd
bnest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa
■M9 toring plaoe, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN
lul Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

House for Sale.
BOUSE
ATERY DESIRABLE COTTAGE
HRhP-d with ga. ,°d
well Myr,,iIC,St-^ear°i‘“’rd’

on

,

eupplied With good water, will be sold
a low
low’
to

lermseasy. Apply

F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
" *‘r“kMD
6trert’

Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mat«ai let, Ce'» sorip, 1862-3,

Luoius J. Hardee, Secretary.
9mi/ord, Nov. 7, 1868.

Enquire

of J. M.

Oot 7—dim

*>lur‘

No. lo Boulton street.

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated

two adjoining
containing: about eiAt
thousand square ieet. Enquire of N. STEVENS
No.47 Portland street.
June9dtf
~

T

To Let,

IWO^ first class tenements at the oorner of

Salem

House and Store Lots to Lease.
North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, including tbe desirable lot
corner of Congress and North streets.
Apnlv to

ONCongrcsss,

RenlfxUtm

A.

r. VII 1.1,Mt. asR Oeagrnsi stnwt.

To Let.
Offices single or in suites, over Stores Nos
162 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on tbe premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtf

FOUR

To Let.
now oooupiod by us. Possession given
immediately.
Also, a Front Offioein Hanson Block,
H. I. LIBBEY ft CO.
lanS dtf

STORE

ONE

To Let.
STORE in Galt’s Block.
H. T. MACHIN,
Apply to

ap22 dtf

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, tl per bo
three bottles for Si.
Sent by Express to any address

Bold by all druggists, everywhere.

Cherokee

Side-Headache,

Sickness

at

10,433.00

INDIAN MEDICINE,
ooairouBDBD

practice for many years, sad, with thoasands treated,
foiled in a tingle lnstanoe. It* eaiathr*
power* have been sufficient to gain victory over tb*

it has not

most stubborn

193 00

By ths foregoing it will readily be perceived that
no money is wasted in managing the business of tbe
strictly

mutual Company Every expense
really neceesury (r avoided, and tbe utmost degree of prudenoe
and economy exercised throughout its business at-

ia!rs.
Tbe cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded ewe.
fourth of one per cent per annum forthepast twenty
years—upon more hazardous property in the same

proportion.

CHARLES HUMPHREY,Preeident.
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer.
Jo hit A. Watkbha*, Secretary.
octJO
eodlw

woid

ae men

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Augusta, Maine.
fllBE Maine Insurance Company Insure against
A loss or damage by Fire, Bnildings, Merohan44s and Furniture, on terms as favorable aa it oax
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issue
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary,

CURE,

ool3

sodlr

American

Exchange

utists—our favorable acquaintance witidihe people ae
proprietors of the World renowned tocV Cough
Balsam,” if it is used according to onr directions
whiph may be found with eaeu bottle.
We addhelow some testimonials from our neighand townsmen, to which we ask
your oarenil

OF NEW TORE.

$300,000.

nsttre Buildings.
hold Furniture.
sels en the

Merchandise. HouseRents, Lenses. Ves-

est rries.

SAMUEL BROWN, Fresidsat.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Beoretar.
SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.

deoSdtf

^IS^W^BD

PABTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

CATARRH!

Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be free alter the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
pf the Insured and at rates as low as any ether
Company. The issue of Free Polioies renders it at
D v least equal if not superior to the pariieipatlOD

jpanies.

Olfioe No. 102 Middle St.

CHARLES HOLDEN,

R.

DR.

SHAW. 260

CA TARRH RE MED F

INTERNATIONAL

Fire Insurance

GOQDALE’S

Pres.

Company

AMD

I

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WABBEN, President.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
It Cure, Hay, Row, and
It Care, Catarrh In all its

HAMILTON BBUCE, Vice President.
GEOEGK W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Period Ip Catarrh.
Types an4 Stages.

It Cure, Catarrh and averts Consumption.

'Portland Board
Joh* B. Bbowh A
H. J. Libby A Co.
The undersigned
and ATTOBMBY lor
to Issue Policies on
rates*

of Ptfe/reacee:
So*, Hebset Fl*tcbkb A Co.
Joh* Lyhoh A Co.
having been appointed Aobht
tbia Cop pa- y, is now prepared
Insurable Property at current

tW~ Portland Office, 186 Pore Strut.
JOHN W.
June 8,1864.—dtf

HUNGER, Agent.

STATE OF

First

NO

VIOLENT
or the

SYRINGING

Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the (kill of phy.
FIR
siciaus and surgeons.
Xo medical work
tain.
a

prosmiptio# that will .eradica’eit

con-

Nothing

Goo<Ril«'a Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle ot the disease, and
save

MAINE.

Collection

Dletriot-

SPECIAL INCOME TAX.
Assbssok’s Office, 22 Exchange street, I
Portland, October 12,1864.
j
to the provisions ol a “Joint Besolutlon. impotin : a special income tux,” pasa.d
by the Congress of the United states and approved
by the President July 4th 1864,1 hereby give pub1 c notice to at pardons and parties interested, that
tbe Assessment L'«t, m ice up in compliance with
said Joint Bn lutlon, will on the loth day of Octo.
ber, 1864, be deoosit d asfoliows:— The Lists for
the County ol Cumberland at my office above named, and tbe U-t lor tbe Connty of York, at my dwellIn Y ’rk, in said County of Yo-k.
Said
ing house
lists win Tomiin in ssiu places of deposit for the
tern) of ten days, and during said term of time they
wi 1 be open to the inspection and examination of all
may apply to inspect the aauie. in orpotsona who
der that tne amplest oppor unity may bo given tor
the detection of any fraudulent returns that may
have been made, and any omi-slonn that may haye
occurred; and for this p rpese I seek the co-operation of all tax payingoitizons.
And farther notioe Is hereby given, that after the
expiration of the ton days, aforesaid to wit-on
Wednesday, tbe 26th day ol said October, tbe undersigned will bo present »t his office aforesaid, to reoeive and determine any appeals which may then
and there be made to him re ative to any excessive
or erroneous assessments made by th6 Aisi-tant Assess-rs wi'bin the County of Cumberland- and sdpeals from the assessments of the Assistant Asses,
ors within tbe County of York will be heard at mv
dwelling house in said York, on Saturday, the 29th
day of said October
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, most be
made In writing, and specify the particular cause
matter or thing respeoting whioh a Jocisic n is re ■’
quested, and must also state the ground or principle
V
y
Inequality or erroceomnlained ol.
NA.H-L G. MABSHALL,Assessor.
Oct U—eod to 28

Dr.

the Commtreial Advertiser, Hew York.
Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Good,
ale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode ot treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety ot
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease fbrever In
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
From John J. Beebe. Hew London, Conn.
Maseru. NiORTok & Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cured me of the CaTairh'ot ten
years standing. I gave a lew dose* pi it to three ot
my neighbors and they say it has cured them. I
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it If 1 could not procure more.
Dr. Goodale has surely discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an ucfhiling remedy to cure It.
Yours truly,
John L. Bkxbb.
Now London, Conn, Jane 9,1868.
From

Price 81.

Pamphlet
and

Bond a stomp Ibr Dr. B. Goodale-e New
op Catarrh—^tS perfect mode of treatment

rapid care.
Dr. B. GOOD ALE'8 Office and Depot. 76 Bleeker
street, one door west of Broadway, New Ycuk. Nor*
ton and Co Sole Agents.
H. II. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d. 1863.
Jnne2dly

DH.

Madison, Conn June 30,1884.
Fromthe benefit derived by the use of Coe's Dysam prepared to say that
I never mtend to be without it and advise ail who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to
try ft.
Philandss Lewis.
nepsla Cure in my fomilv, I

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
used half u bottle, and can eat pine
I have
apple abort sake or
else, without trouble.
It
4ke a sharia. The relief it affords is ListenUncoil*.
Jam* a. Lowuhy,

anything

Hew Haven, June 18,1864.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been for the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case will
raaob almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enable# mp fo eat anything I please, and it is very
ejldom l now have to use
It relieved
I yi« in great pain. My
me In an instant
whole system is being strengthened by its nee.

t^c medicine.

Hew Haven, June 88,1884.

annual meeting of the ’’Portland Widows’
Wood Socie'y," for the ohoice ot officers and
the transaction ot such other bustheea as mav local*
ly come before them, "ill take place on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 26th, at the Banking room of the
•‘Fire Cents Saving Bank,” corner of Middle and
Plym streets, at 7 o’clock.
8AML. BOLFE, Secretary,
Portland, Out. U, 1864,
«>dt cot#

THE

HUGHES

Ays E. Bauoott.

Im ortant to Traveler*.
While Journeying ou the care, my stomach became badly deranged, causing severs pain in my
Beg#. Had it been pn the water it would have
been celled sea-sfokupes. A lady sitting
by ige.
knowing my oomutiaa, reached out a bott.p skying,
“take a swallow.” I did so. end in loss than five
minutes my trouble v as endpJ. The medicine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’and from the efibet It bud
upon the Stomach, and what I bare learned of it
since, 1 think it most be an excellent remedy for
Bea-eickneea and Dyspepsia.
MES. SAMUEL FIELD,
Madison, JyncfOtb, 1884.
Hew
Messrs. C. G. Clark k
to make known the almost

Haven, June 36th, 1861.
desire
instantaneous effects of
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," In cases of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty fbnr boars purging at tbe
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some
brandy, as I
bad always been t«id
thgtjt was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid floe and u,y wtckuejjgt
once attracted tbe attention 01 the olerk lb charm,
and he asked me at once “what is the matter!" I
replied: "I hare been tortwentry-tour hours vomiting and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomach completely prostrates me.’ He produoed a bottle of Ode's
Cum. saying, "take a large
swallow of that; It is now 11 o’glogk; taken another
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that nrst doee of the
medtoins my sickness at stomach was gone- Its effect
was instantaneous. In sn hoar I eat my dinner
with
as good a relish as ever hungry man
partook (as I
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonftil of cure. I have not suffered a particle
of inoonv<tnl»nu« eincp I took the remedy.
Its aotion was so wdndtWVui and so immediate
that I oonld hardly believe the evidences of my
senses, and I desire to puolioly make known tHe««
“
frotMhat the whole woridmay avail themselves

rooms,

WHERE

Voice from home through our City Paper$.
Hew Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
Musts. Editors .—Allow me, through yonr colto
umns,
acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have rpoeired from the ase of (foe’s
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I way a great suffurer from Dyspepsia
the first dose gpve instant relief, and one
ounce has
enabled me to eat anything I please, without
pain.
I have now

VBep

B.

BB POUND AT XI*

be oan be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflieted, at all
hoars dally, from 8 A. K. to 8 r. K.
Dr. H. addresses those who are snfibring under th*
affliotion of private disease, whether arisiiw trim
impure connection or the terrible vice of seH-abose,
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In tivxai
Airranine a CDUIWAI.L Casas, whether ofloci
standing or recently contracted. entirely remoriri
th* drag* of disease from toe system, and making
perfeot and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
|
foot of his long standing and well earned repatatloa,
furnishing sufficient assurance of hit skill and ins
oao.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every Intelligent

and

thinking person

mast knots

handed out from general na* should
have their efflcaoy established by well-tested exporienoe in the hands of a regularly edaoated phjsielan, whose preparatory study fits him ler all th*
dutiee he must fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be th*
best in th* world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be rARTio
ULAB In selecting hi* physician, as It is a lamentable
incontrevertable foot that many syphilitic aponts are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatm*»t from inexperienced physician. In
practise; for It ta * point generally conceded
y the beet sypUilograpbera, that the study and management of these oomplaiau should engross tbs
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful In thalr treatment and cure. The Inexthat remedies

Set

fsneral

perienced general praetitioner, having

neither op.

nor time to make himself acquainted
portonity
their

with
pathology, commonly pounds
system of
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate
that aptiqqsted spd d^pgsroos weapon. Herone

ase^rf

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have commit tod an exaaaa of any kind,,
whathar it be the solitary vloe oi yooth, or the sting.
Ing roboke of mlsplaoed sontldenoe in nm tutor

yean,

SEEK FOR an 4NTWQT* IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohas, earn Lassitude and Narvewa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, an
th* Barometer to th* whole system.
Do not wait for th* consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloera. for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Bounty
and Complexion.

BOWM4NT TNOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY
TMISEY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

TO

Dyfopsi*

^

•WPP^P 4«*D
There ere many me* at in. an.
^
w * otter*
troubled with too frequent evacuations trbm the
bladder, often aooompanled by a alight smarting of
horning sensation, and weakening the system Ib t
manner the patient oannot account for. On oasmInlag urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
milklsh hue, arain changing to a dark and turbid

SECOND STAGS
iruiy yours,

GtO. L. DBAKE.

One of the Twenty-Jive.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
If*. Con—Sir:—Having been tri ulled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have
taken the usual kinds of medicines, whieb have done
mono good. Isavyopy uuvertisemeut of a medioine to cum the Dyspepsia. I bavo tried it, end
found It to be THB medicine. The first 18 drops ffhs
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it three or four times, but bavo bad no
distressing feeling In my stomach since taking tbe
first 18 drops; although befbre, I could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfuls without distressing mo.
5. F. WOODBUFF.
Be-peotiully,
—

_

Mew Haven, Jgnellth, W64
Mb. Con— Dear Sir:—The bottle of DVtpqpeia
Medicine I received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed me.
one toIt was about like taking two doses
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity Ol food and decreasing tno medicine.nntil I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
oase was an extreme one, haviuy suffered for seven
years. I nowoonslder myself oured, and by using
only one bottle of mediolne in the space of two
months. The dpse was a teaspoonftil.
8. All an.

to-day,

~

pth**

■old by Druggists Inrtty and country, everyPrice 91.00 per

„ss%ss&fi?

Bottle.

“tw de‘ler*

appropriate remedies win
be forwarded Immediately.
All oorrespondenoe strlotly oonfldential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUSHES,
Address,
No. t Temple St., [oornor of Middle] Portland
tor
Stamp
of their disease, and the

^T9snd

oiroqlay,

fielsctfc medical

Druggists,

Hew Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.

m

.•kwSmSs:

*• ••

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
***

1,111

“»* »«»»«*

foi

***
oartaln of producing relief la a short time
aeADIBS wQl And it invaluable In all oases of oh.
•tTootlons after all other remedies have been tried in

ASPSABMSiTi^n^SSS
safety
with perfect
Ho. S

at

all time*

y M take*

Temp*e Htract, oornor of Middli°plrtmad.

own«n.

A

laiy

mV don-nlt
of d*p„„^ ,»

one

of tlmtf

or

c‘ Os CLARK A CO.
Wholesale

q* BMifINAf. &SASNE3S.

I«%n warrant a perftpt ogre in »aph oases, and e
full and healthy rsstoratlflC 01 'be urinary organa.
Persons who eanaot personally eonnii the Q»„
oan do so by writing la a plain manner a description

where.

Widows’ Wood Society.

77

SS Liberty 8t., New Tort.

No. ft Temple Street.

JTrom the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Made
•sow, Cones.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
my fondly,
and can willingly testify to its value as a medioine!
Hnnnv (iiDKAMD Pastor M. E. Churoh.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.

only

FKOraiSTOKS,

No.

PRIVATE medical

TESTIMONIALS,

possibility

or relapse.
pr< eludiug toe
No form of catarrh can withstand It*
searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded snob
immediate relief or gave such universal sa isiection
It per erratei to the very seat ot this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

oodfcwlv

0A»

Co.—«enttemen-.—i

UOJ)JS OF TBKATMET IS

would

SOLS
fobs

bors

ft.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPAND

w*

DB. W. R. MERWIN fo C*.,

instantaneously, we pledge our
reputation as Pharmace-

the medioine, as I no
Pir si., Lvxax.

the reach oi

say, Dttpatrnolth* CHER
OXER CURE will restore yon to health and rigor,
and after all quack doctors have foiled.
For foil psrtioslsrs get a circular from any Drag
store fo the country, er writ* the Proprietors, who
will null free to any one desiring th* same a foil
treatise In pamphlet form.
Price, gaper bottle, or three bottles for g»,and
forwarded by express to all parts of th* world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

and
ot honor—our

etopped using
longer need U.

beyond

think themselves

medical aid,

prineiplot

713.88

they

until

fect of

COES DYSPEPSIA

case.

To those who have trifled with their conslltotion

Beware ofsnoh remedies or beverages, but in their
use a remedy that will restore the
diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon
syuouy moua with well
defined physelogioal laws. That such will be the ef-

immediately

soon, bask aid uiivii

rnox

An nnfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused by self polntlon; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in tb* Bask, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. DlOcaity
of Breathing, Trembling, WakaiUneee, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Coantenanoe, Insanity,
Consumption, and all tbe direful complaint* oaased by departing from the path of natare.
This medicine it a simple vegetable extract, anil
one on whioh all can rely, aa it baa been used ia oar

place

I

Cure!

TIM suit

the

will not and cannot exiBt where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy lemoviug the eanBe, not
like Alcoholio Bitters which i-overup your bad feelings lorafow moments by their ext ilarating effects

EDWARD SHAW-Agent.
$&, J02 Middle Street.

ynOPBIHTOBS,

No. it Liberty 8t., New Fork.

Instantaneously.

16,670 27
8,049.17

299,392.00

a

receipt of the

on

prioe.
DR. W. R. MURWI.V ft Ow„

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

106,100.00

I. Is
Company or iu supporting its oflicors.
not

e

or

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
Fever and Ague,

<3,100,000.00

Keel estate,
Due on D. evious assessments
and considered collectsHe), premiums in hands of
1.860.00
agents, Ac..
Cash iu Treasury,
030 64
The expense- ot the Coinpany tbe past
the
compensation of
year, including
President, beoretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents for
services, were
And Prfntin g, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, sea other incidental expenses

Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

on PortPUBSUANT
A land street, with Stable
and other out buildings
lots

Also

Co.,

Alssks. sm ether Personal Properly at lie Low-

,u.

Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLETT,

Believe You

<106 000.00
1,000.00

Deposit notes over,

I

3. C. CHURCHILL, Agents

HOUSE
of No 8 8a
oue

mall free to any address, a full treatise.
Prioe, CHEROKEE REMEDY, SS per bottle, or
three bottles for #5.

—

831,960 00
i6,8S610

Total Assets,
38,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Leasee net
duo or adjusted,
8176AU 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616.479 PC
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, KeeiiKnt.

FOR SALE.
No. 8 Salem Street; also bouse in rear
em street. Both bouses are
one and
half
story verj convenient, and in good reoair

Care the Worst of Too,

tfcn* enabling yon by honrty eating, and the me ol
the oure after each meal, (aa often ae the food distresses you, or rears on your
stomach,) yon will get
I® * veryfowdsye so that yon can do without the
medioine, exoept.occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, wo will
guarantee you free
&om Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
digeat and enioy
"
»*>reakmst as yon ever sit down to in , onr
healthiest bonrs, and we will forfeit to yon the price
ot the bottle, upon your
ahewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single teaepoontul will at once relievo the
dysteptio sufferer, the whole oottle would not
materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
bo opiates
All classes 01 disease that have their origin In a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use or

27,1864.

Present indebtodnms of the Company,
including oats landing notes, interest
and losses not yet due,

uSSfttete.
Stocks,
ffiflgS
and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 869.460 00
ftate
ank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00

Fable dfcwtr

THE

statement,

A

STATEMENT OF TIE
t£tua in*HPatUME Company,

EDWARD

To Let,
Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will
bereoeivedbv
tue subscriber, st hig office for
renting of \he Re.
fresbmeat Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station in
Portland. Possession will be g ven the first week in
Novtmber next.
LUAB. E. BARRETT,
Office G. T. & W Cn
Portland, Oot 3,1864.—eodis.m

oar

My it will

in> IT WILL

~~~

_

i—dtd_

Amount of property insured about
Amount of premium notes on deposit,
Amoantof property insured tneput
sear, since Jan 20tb,
Premium nobs drposittd the past year
since Jan 30th,
Amount of losses the past j ear,

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—Wm two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organa are speedily restored to
full rigor and strength.
For fUl particulars get our pamphlet iieut an
drug store in tbs ooantry, or write us and we will

SOLS

OF TH1-

HIDING SXPTEHBKB

tioru.

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

ABBXTS:

Mortgages of Real Estate at twothirds its value,
*66,300
on pledge of United 8tatesSecuritles,
Mjeo

Loans

TBB YXAB

TOB

are healing,
soothing and demuloeut; re
moving all scalding, heat, ehosdee and psin, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pai that la
experienced with nearly all the cheap ««ach mjso-

COE’S

GORHAM, ME.,

Agent, 31 Exohange 8t.

Its effects

year—not

forwarded and Oni Fouoiaa

Fire Insurance

CHEROKEE IFJECTION l.lntended a.an
ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that
medieinein
all oases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albu.or
White*
or

not in a
In a month—nor in a week—6ot
you ehall see its bonefloial influence at once- Immeand
the
diately,
day you take it. To you who have
lived lor yean upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-w ise hearty—
flret, because tha Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distrees it cause.—
rising and touring on your stomach, wesaysit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as toon as the food begins to distress yon, follow It by a single teaspoouful of

procured by

Maine Mutual

pledge oar reputation spoil

we

Positively

Statement of tbe Condition

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
Authorized

11,690,219

David Lane,
James Bryse,

—

we

day.

ease.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE”
when

ABB LBAVU.

It is diuretic and alterative
in its notion; purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow In all its
original purity and vigor; thus
removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induoed die-

tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore.
Wm. StargiB.fr.,
Tbot. Tiles ton,
H. K. Bogert,
A.
A. Low,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Pickersgill,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Lewis Cnrtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Hargous,
Cornelius Grinnell
B. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Bcyal Phelp?,
Watts Sherman,
Caleb B&retow,
E. E. Morgan,
A. P. Pillot,
B. J. Howland,
M. Willey,
BenJ. Baboock.
Leroy
Daniel 8. Miller,,
Fletcher Wes tray,
8. T.Niooll,
R. B. Mlnturn.Jr.,
Josh a J. Henry,
G.W. Burnham,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chaanoey,
JinTftH Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President.
W. U. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

nr*Applications

times per

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra-

ud

BOOT., BABB.

BBOX

CHEROKEE REMED Y, the great ndlan Dlaetie, cures all diseases of the Urinary t gans, such
as Incontinence of
tty Urine, inflamation of the
.Kidneys, stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and Is especially recommended In
those cases of Fluor
Albue, (or Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medloines have failed.
It is prepared In
a highly concentrated fores, the
dose only being fro® one to two
teaspoon this three

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

TRUSTEES.
Jones,

OOMrODBDUD

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the oompanion of a miserable life.
It has well
been called the Nation's scourge; for more
persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from itn
ravages, than from al! other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and
energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has for its attendants,

Net earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January. 1864;
96,268,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

John D.

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

THB

Balsam,.”

916,968,880

Remedy

—AMD—

Prepared, by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cough

PORTLAND, MM.

DIRIGO
OFFICE

have

AT LAST.

Cherokee

Indigestion!

STOMACH AID BOWELS

Jane 3.—w2wfceodtoian29

on

Store.

a» a

well famished table.

Will bo soid on liberal terms. Applv to
f
wm. j. McDonald,
No. UC Federal Street under D. 8. Hotel.
*epm dtf

Woodbury 8 Dana,
Fdiebrown,
Lewis Pierce,
8. R. Lea itt,
Charles McLaughlin,
Charles Sager,
Payson Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,

J. B

Jos. Hobson,
A. L. Hobson,
Rev. E. Muller, and

OF

tocaiT »oa

DISCOVERED

Remedy

Diseases

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Fore (treat, head of Iaong Wharf,

FOBTLABS BBFBBENCBfi.

J, B. Cahoon,
Rev. A. Burgess,
Wm. W. Woodbury,
Charles Davis,
Charles Payeon,
E P. Herrish,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,
George A WrJght,
Thoma* Shaw,
Chas E. Adams, Esq.
H. B. Furbish,
W»D. LITTLE,

nor

Total profits for 211 years,
The Certificates previous to 1862,
been redeemed by oash,

fully.

Documents and all need'ul information cheerfully turnjsbed at The Office or by mail to remote partiee and inquirers

and

*m» to*a

▲ME ALL

99,266,466 32
Total amount of Asssts,
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding oertifloates ol profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and aiterTueeday,
the Second of February next.
Alter reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issne of
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativ. a, on and after Tuesday, the Seoond of February next, from which date
all Interest thereon will cease. The certificate* to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
not earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 81st December, 1883, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits ofthe Company,ascertained
From the let of Julr,1842,to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
914,828,880
Additional from 1st Jan,, 1868, to 1st
January, 1864,
2,680,000

_

Hon.

Dyspepsia

910,006,001 17
Marine Premiums,
been issued upon Life
upon Fire Bisks discon-

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
Unit, d States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and ether Stocks, 98,492,631 30
LoansseouredbyStooks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 00
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760 00
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundryvNotes, re-insurance and other
elaims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills Becelvable, 8,278,676 63
744.818 88
Cash in Bank,

Policy No. 7832, insured for #5000 is now worth
#8000—luo:ease #80<i0,
Policy No. 7767, Insured for <8000 la now worth
#12,000—inoiesse #4000,
Having run but little more than twelve years
Many other instances with similar result, can be
•uown to anv who will call on ms. and many interos-ing fteta of great valuo will be IhrnUhea oheer-

Booms.

Providence, it. 1.

~

Office, end of Brown’
Wharf,
Th,Ste"m8h;P8,
Oct. 18th inat, at 3 o’olock r
H.
Perr;?a/.
Cr
Order.
Oct 7—dtd
HENRY FOX.

LasT/r'ji.’is,

Linden, Beech,

Aug 28—d3m

attn
on

head of Berlin Wharf.

LINE-

B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,

of the stockholders of the
An
New'i?rn‘’d mealing
be held
«od Kcrew steamship Company will

acre,

fol-

or bed Elm and Whito
and merchantable.
furnish
Offers may be made to
by the cord, or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, from 6 inches in
diamoter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels draw ing when loaded Dine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can lurnish, where they wish to deliver for shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
to contract
For farther particulars, or sending proposals,
please address

GOOD assortment of Skates for sale by
WtD. ROBINSON,
No. 80 Exchange st.
Also, Violins, Acordions. Guitars, and a large as•ortm nt of
for
Cash.
Toys.Cfaeep
Sept 28-nBm

Steamship Co-

8EMI-WEEKJLY

Spruce—all to be sound

quence.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER
CH.4RLE8 H. DOUGHTY
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Distriot Maine
18—dUm
Aug.

eight

desired for

or

Answers

About
“

Wanted.

cargoes of the
PROPOSALS
Canadian Poplar,
lowing woods, vizWhite
American

important business often prevent prompt
to multitude oi inquiries now addressee to the Bnreau on personal and other matters of
minor cense-

.a.

Logs

via:—

—torn—

nected with Marine Bisks.

—

New England Screw
_

paid,

The World’* Great

Total amount of
No Policies have

EupowMkhT Policies, payable on attaining a
certain ago, say s0, i>, 60,55 or 66 years, or in case
ot death pelore arriving at that age, and its payments in rrva, ten or more annual instalments, is
muoh more advantageous than that of any other
Ccmpant in this country.
No person wno has insured with this great ComI have been i s agent in
pany during the 21 years
tnis eity, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Polio from any dissatisfaction or misunderstanding as to the operation o, the system, while hundred,
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies row outstanding at my agency have
increased mo-etbad BO per cent, on the sum insured, and much more tnan the am xmt <g premium

jjyG

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
7
o’clock F. ML, and India Wharf, Boston,
Friday,
avery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
7 o’olook P. U.
Friday,
Fare In Cabin.......82.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 m value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 8500 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.18, MSB.

Sept 80—d3v

Cords Wood and

havingtheiargest

roruana ana isosion lum.

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

“<* accounts of men furnished,
should be C^?lt8
addressed to the Provost Marshal oftbe
in caf® h*11 not able to

in eaeb case at least douole the amount loaned, and
in State and City Stooks; the solidity and eeourity
of winch will be conceded, with no premium notes
to eat oat its vitals and the profits of its members.
Security is, in Life Assurance, the isramoaut oon
sideraiion; and all othtr citcumsiandee being equal
accumthat company is the safest
ulations and in which the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less thau most all othereompaeies.
Its system of Non-vohvkitiso Policies. Also

Thursdays.
may8 dtfC. C. EATON, Agent.

Supervising Architect.

Sept 2—dtd

ordinary subject* connected
‘-SitS1*’8
I1vnTTTi>*i
enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
on

been proany
Life InsurCompany in tithor America or Europe whose
experience has been made known—a reault in the
highest degree fivorable to polioy-holders.
The amount insured in this Company exoeeds that
of any other Life Insuiaoce Company in the United
States, thus affording greater security—the neoesaamore scope for
operation.
ry law of average having
The assets of the Company are invested exclusiveand
on Real Estate, worth
Bonds
Mortgages
on
ly

portionately

ance

Throngh

sixty

first District, Stateqf Maine,
(
Portland. August 11th, 1864 )

among its members has
°*The mortality
less than that of
other

for Shedlac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
tiokets procured of the Agontsand Clark
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’olook P. M., Mondays and

WUi, until further notice, run m

dollars.

and are exclusively cash.
for the past five years (#8.000,000)
and proportion to premiums
are larger in amount
paid tnan were ever declared in the same space of
in the world. The basinets o!
time’by any company
this company is oonnucted on the Mutual prlnoipia
of
the term, the entire surplus,
sense
in the stiictest
deducting necsBsary expenses alone, being equitaassured.
the
among
bly divided
Its rates rtf'premium are lower than those of the
Companies, yet i>s
majority of other Life Insurance
aivinenda nave been greater; the result of a moat
oareiul and judicious selection ol lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being? per

On and after Monday, Maroh 38,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. KB.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wuar., loot ol State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
tor Eastport and fit. John, N. B., connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Mathias, and at at. John with stoamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emt-oror for Dlgby, Windsor and Halifax, and with tbe E. A N. A. Railroad

X-*&5£imt- follows:

of

Dividends

The

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

^g’t,

1843,

°

eleven millions

THE

BiskB;

tiood New* tor the OUbtuittt.

con BISPEPSIA CERE!

Trustees, lu conformity to the Charter of the
statement of
Company, submit the following
its affairs on the 31st December, 18#3:
Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
from 1st January, 1868, to Slat Do98,314,308 U3
oember, 1883,
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
1,706,802 34
1st January, 1888,

Premiums marked off from 1st Jaa.,
1868, to 31st Deoember, 1868,
97,697,686 66
Losses paid during the same period,
8,806,661 04
Beturnsol Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967 48

Which offers the following peculiar advantages:—
than those of any Life InIt, assets are larger
the United states, amounting
surance Company in

& St John.

THE STEAMERS

IN

ESTABLISHED

International Steamship Company.

PROPOSALS

exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is jnst oatue to believe will not faithfully perS.G.
form the oontraot. Also all bids that upon investigation are below- a fair price lor the work.
•be
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Depart1
cl:
ment having prepared a scbeanle oi the
approxion
mate quantities of each kind ol' w ork and material
“om
r—n-r*
lugun opring, ha
been reftirnished, and is open for the
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
reception o
el the Supervising Architect, Treasury I
oompany and permanent boarders.
'epartment)
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ot tue bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he
guests.
proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole ont in one
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and ail the usual conveniences of a
and material delivered according to oontiaot prioe,
popular hotel
are amply provided.
(said amount to be ascertained by tbe estimate of an
Agent ol the Department appointed for that purHalloweli, Feb. 1 1864.
mch25 oodtf
pose) will be paid trom time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the oomple
tlon of the contract, and acceptance ol the work
Dy
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the nou-liillUlment ot the oontraot.
Contracts wi l be awarded only to Master Builders
Act. Assistant Quartkrmabt’b Office, 1
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof,
exoept
Augusta, Me October 12th, 1864.
oonsent of the Seoretary ol tbe
by
Treasury, will be
E 4LED proposals will be received by tLe undera forfeiture of the same.
signed, lor the erecting and construction, inEach proposal must be acoompanied by a guarancluding all materials lor the ?ame, or thi following
tee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
ing buildings to be erected at and upon the
beso by tbe United Slates District Judge or Attorof the U. S General Hospital, in the city of Augusta.
nev of said District), in the sum of #6,000,00 for tho
Me
known and designated as Camp ''James B.
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for
any
Fry
part, that the bidder will, when-required, if his proOne building, 100 feet in length, 16 feet wide, 12
posal be acoepted, enter into a contract and bond,
fett posts.
I with eufioient securities for lte aithlul
perlormanoo.
One Guard House. 30 by 16
Forms of tho bond and oertifio&te required; also
One house, two stories high, 20 by 36.
the plans, specifications and working drawing will
r be whole to be constructed and
bo furnis .ea on application to tho Supervising Arfinished in workmanlike manner <rom
chitect of the Department.
“p’ans and specifications" to
be seen at this Office from and after the 20th inst.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
Bids wi lb* received until twelve o'clock noon.
in all its details with the requirements ol this adverSaturday the 22<1 met
tisement.
A guaranty signed
Tbe Proposals most be sent to this Department, adby two responsible parties must
accom. any each bhl,
guarantering that tin bidder dreeaed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
will faithfully p*r<orm the oontract if awarded to
and plaiuly endorsesd:
him under h s propo all
"Proposals for the Portland Custom Houso."
reaPrTe8fbe right to reject any
Proposals will also be received at the same time
and all bids deemed unreasonable.
for tne old Custom Bouse building and materials
W«. 8. Dodge,
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore e rect
td
Capt. U 8. and A A Q. M.
(60) days from
excepted) to be removed within
date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the sueoesstul bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
payment of bis oontraot.
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE.
\
ISAIAH ROGSR8,
)

3tawlm_Surgeon JlS.15®: S. A
immediately relieve

Jr.,

THB

1ST O T I O IE

GCRGEOM GENERAL’S OFFICE,
O
WisniifOTOit City, D. C.,

°*

This House is situuted directly opposit,
I the Grand Trunk Rail rear Depot, and head
lof Boston and Portland b teamen' Wharf
Connected with this House is a first dasand Dining Hall.
A CO., Proprietors.
BRADLEY,
Bradley, Jr.
p. H. Bradley.

w. D. Little,

muscub, win
Morning. for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also tbe steamers St. David. St. Grorqb, St.
Axdbkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly thorn Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tiokets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylSdtf

Eastport, Calais

YORK,

OF FBW

of the following flrst-oiass
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Jnra,BelNova Sootian, Moravian, Dail ..i
sail from Quebec, nvnnr Saturday

'irTisiT

the system oi the

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

One

«

stations.

FOR URROTIFQ

Look into

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o’olock, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston atS o’olooa, P. M.
The Boat will touch at KockLnd, Camden, Bel
fast, Bucks port, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lvnn.
For more extended information, apply to J. 0.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
Landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P.,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abi.1 Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
Ootober 17.—isdtl

ground^

°«T Fnenda in this State, having deeeanod Soldiers burled in the
vicinitv* of New Orleans
ana are desmans of
having their remains taken ur>1
and sent home this Jail, by
J* M

American and European Plans
Cor, of Commercial A India Sts.

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

o'clock.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. x. and 3.00

PROPOSALS

OH THU-

NBW FURNITURE A FIXTURES!

ex-

$8,400,000.00

as

—

J.

6

r.x.

or

$1,807,650,17

Will oommenoe her Fall and Win-

.gapm»

_MEDICAL.

NATION !

THE

ATLANTIC
NEW YOKE, JANUABY X, 1864.

should lead every considpurposes insuring his life, to in-

who
or plans
proposed,
veBtimte for himself the system
whom he haa never seen beespecially hy strangers
see
again.
never
fore and may
If >ou wan*

ROIX,

R.

ing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland. Oet. 30,1863.

BRADLEY'S HOTEL.

WILLIAM

POK

Mutual Insurance Company,

developements

e man

ter
Arrangement on MONDAY
■SM MORNING, October 17th, leaving
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning at

PHASlr
O.T. CHASE.

17—dti

eia
REGENT

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, June 27,1864,
BHEtSJBt trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptWanted. 1U C 1 U J *d) until further notice, as follows:
Up Trains.
smanby a young man of
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
experience batislactory references. Apply,
A. M., and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West
ocilsutf*
lieita, Box too, Tost Office, Tortland.
Oct

•ne

Mutual

RAULWAI

Of Canada.

Wanted to Kent.

AmiLFOBAIRTlTUI SEXTANT OF TH*
Ba.CX MEafiNOHuUSB- BY A GABPJtK.

TRUNK.

©BAND

TAilto of 82 and 25 inch QAX89AWKD 1J or Ji inch thick,ol good

rt/ks k

....

To the Sexton.

a

the Old Line
Steamer and
Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
may26dfcwtl

Beading Wanted.

From the American Phrenological Journal.

bretus

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(VP STAIRS,)
W. L>. LITTLE, Agent.

<POUUU

thunderetb—Lzt my people go /

Kow how long will

cheerfully granted.

Passengers for California, by
uBP
Mail
Panama

K AftA Portland 6’s. tor which parthe
Adaccrued interest will oe pa.A
ootiv aiw
dress F. v. i>i*x 6j7 Boston* Mass.

J. N.

▲

Addres
ocil9tr

rent.

to

a

or

a

Wanted.

g ory and our strength forever quenched,
Bscsuse in madness we fuse to hear

son

La-

a

a

s-uall lurnished huuse
Tost Office.

Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
and is prepared to tarnish Theoooh
Tioknxs fl-om Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest ratos of lare. and all needful information
St

etc

Trarelers will find It greatly f o their advantage to
proonro their tickets at the

in a private family, by Gentleman,
BOAUD
Nuise;
dy,
child
year old, and
ho* *Ww
one

«o

LM6,

MEDICAL.

THE

OF

OFFICE

!

Life Insurance.

Built expressly for this route,

CAPT.

Cfeveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
IS ClMiJnati,
Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,

BeThOT JDECETVED

River,

STAUNCH. AND COMMODIOUS

STEAMER LAD1

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.
THE NEW,

all the great leading routes to Chioa-

Galena
«tc

Portland and Penobscot

LITTLE,

D.

W.
Agent for

Oulnov’

Wanted,

Oar

•

West, NorthWelt&South West!

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, bo.
twoeu Exeha.ge ht. aud Binary St., a pair oi
Cent s Hoots. TOO under will be .uiiaDly rewarded
witnJ (JUNK. DO»V fc
SON, corby leaving them
ner ol Exchange and Milk sts.
cctlOlf

With

The voice that

IMPORTANT TO TBATelebs

C., this omoo.

B.

~

Of rolling thunder—prayer—and trumpet-song;
With bannered pomp and nations on the maroh,
forevermore repeating Let thorn go!
Thou art the man! The Lord ha^h called
up,
Up from thy people—out f-om all thy kin—
tbee

sto.e,

some

The Lord hath said it—Lot my people go :
And earth and sky have answered with a shout

set

American wishes a situation in
Amenee
pQuslblut. q,.
u«y
or pieoe or racoon,./,

....
agfd

Auuji,
refcreuces. Address A.

To Abraham Lincoln.

And

■■kTepuced batesT

Wanted.

the Prist.

STEAMBOATS.

railroads.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANy.

assessment of Eight Dollers per share on the
Capital Stock of the Company Is now dm and
myable at the oflloo at the Treasnnr, 117 Co aimer.

AN

~asiw- “teh,1sto.-dMa"04V“-r^^

*

